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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRIOULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L, HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,l

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1877.

VOLUME XL.
BRIDGES.
-·--o--

(lhe aaatt.

USEFUL INFORJl"'TION.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

IS IIEREl3Y GIYEN, that i:!eal•
N OTICE
Proposals will be received at the And•

Baptlat Ohu.rc,i-\Vcst Vine .strcet.-Rev. F.
cd
itor's Office, in Mount Vernon, Ohio, up to 12 M. IAMS.
Oathol-ic Chw·ch.-Eust High street.-Rev.
o'ciockt.M., on Tuesday, April 3, 18i7,ntwhieh
BRE'1T.
lime bius for the following work will be consid• JULIUS
Congregational O!mrcli-Nortb Main street.
ered, viz:
For the construction of an Iron Bridge, one -Rev. E. B. BURROWS.
Di~ciple Church-East Vine street.-Rev. L.
spant single track, fourteen feet roadwny, sixty
feet. rn:extremc length, across Schenck's creek, SOUTHMAYD.
Epi,copal C liu,·clo-Corner of Gay and Iligh
in ~Ionroe towm1Wp, near Thomas Harris'.
~\.l~o, for the construction of an Iron Ilridge, streets.-Rev. ,VM. THOMPSON.
]At,1,heran Church-North Sandusky street.one span, single track, fourteen feet roadway,
-sixty-five feet in extreme length, across Gran- Rev.-JJiethodist Episcopal Church-Corner of Gay
creek, nt the Bonar ford, in Morris town~
and Chestnnt•treets.-Rev. G. W. PEPPER.
·v.
.
Methodist 1Vealty,m Glmrch-North Mulbory
Also, for the construction of nu Iron Bridge,
one span, single track, fourteeu feet roadway, street.-Rev. J. A. THRAPP.
Presbyterian,
Church-Corner Chestnut and
forty feet in extreme lengU1, ncros! Mile rnn,
Gay streets.-Rev. 0. H. NEWTON.
in ,vayne township, near J. :M. Rood's.
REV. A. J . ,VIANT, Resident i\linister, Two
Also, for the construction of nu Iron Bridge,
one span, single track, fourteen feet roadway! do9rs west Disciple Church., East :Vine Street.
.fifty-fiye feet in extreme length, ncr083 O,v
SOCIIITY MIIETI:NGS.
Creek, near Ackerman's corners, in Middlebury township.
iUASONIC,
Aho, for the co~sh·uction of o.n Iron Bridge,
one span, single trir:k, hvelve feet road,vay,
MOUNT ZION LooGE, No.~, meets nt Masonic
sixty-two feet iu extreme length, across Big llnll, Vine street-, tJrn first Friday evening of
Jellow-a.y, in Howard township, nenr Nelson each month.
Burris'.
CLINTON CH.AP'l'E.RJ No. 20, meets in Masonic
Also, for the construction ofau Iron Bri<lge, Iln.ll, the second Friday e'\"'"emngof each month.
one span, single track, fourteen feet roadway,
CLINTON CoMMANDERY No. 5, meets in Maforty feet in extreme length, across Little Jel- sonic Ilall, tho third Friday evening of each
lowa.y, in Brown iownship, nearJ. Colopy's.
mouth.
-·Also, for the construction of an Iron Britlge,
I. O, O. FELLOWS,
one span, single tra.ck\ fourteen feet roadway,
MOVNT VERNOY LODGE No. 20, rueets in
eighty feet in extreme ength, across the south
hranch of Owl Creek, in ,vayne townsbp, near Ilall No. 1, Kremlin, on ,vcc1nesday evenings.
KOKOSING ENCAMPMENT meets in Ilall No.
Cunningham's :Mill.
,
Also, for the construction of an Iron Bridge, 1. Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Fridaj evening of
each
month.
in three spans, single track, fourteen feet road~
Q UJNDARO LODGE No. 316, meets in Hall
wny ; two spans sixty feet, and one sixty-one
feet, making one hundred and eighty-one feet over ,, arner Miller's Store, Tnesday evenings.
in extreme length, across Owl Creek, in ~!orI. O. R. 1'1,
ris townsJ1ip at Stemm & Knox's Mill.
THE MOHI CA~ TRIBE No.,69, of the ImprovAlso, for the construction of an Iron Bridge.
one span, single track, fourteen feet roadway, ed Order of Red Men, meets every Monday
one hundred and .fifty-five feet in extreme evening, in Jared Sperry's buil<lin_;;.
length, aoross Owl Creek, in Morris townsh ip,
I. O . G .
uea r DaYid Studor's. (Bids for this Bridge
KOKOSIXG LODGE, No. 503 meets in Hall No.
will also be considere<l for two spans ofseventy2, Kremlin, on Friday eYenings.
seven and one half feet each .)
Also, for the construction of an Iron Bridge,
Knights of Honor.
one span, single track, fonrtccn feet roadway,
Ksox LODGE No. 31, meets ev~ry ,vcdncsforty feet in extreme length, ncross Schenck's day
evening in No. 2, Kremlin.
·
Creek, in Mon.roe township, near Allison
Knights or Pytllias.
A.dams'.
Also, for the construction of an Iron Bridge,
TIMON LooGE No. 45, Knights of Pythias,
one span, single tra<•k, fourteen feet roadlrny, meets at Quindaro lln.1I, on Thursday evenings.
fifty fee t in extre1:11e lenth, across BigJelloway,
iu Brown township, near John Scoles'.
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY.
All bidders will take notice that bids will be
rec~ived for each Jldclge scperntely, also for the
COUXTY~OFFICERS.
entire "·-ork.
Gom»wn Plea, Judge ......... .....JOHN .~DAMS
Bids wiU also be received for the construc- Clerk of the Gourt .........WILLARD S. HYDE
tion of the stone abl1tments for the ubove men~ Probate Judge..................... ll. A. F. GREER
tioncd Bridges, (except the BriUgc in Howard Prosecuting Attorney...... ..... CLARK IRVINE
township and the Bridge nt Stemm & Knox's Sheriff................ ................... JOHN l'. GAY
Mill in MorriE::.) The stone in the old abut. Auditor .................... ALEXANDER CASSII,
meuts at Studor's is to be used iu the construe• Trea~urer ......... ,..... ......... LEWIS BRITTON
tio11 of the new work.. .\.ll stone work U!: to be Recorder...... ............. .... ......... JOIIN MYERS
done by the cubic yard.
Surveyer ..... . .............. ...J. N. HEADINGTON
For full pnrticu1urs reference is had to speci- Coroner ......... .................... GEORGE SHIRA
fications and plans now on file at the Auditor's
........... .SAMUEL BEEiIA.N
Office.
Co1n1nissionera. } .. .... ... JOHN C. LEVERING
All bidders will take notice that the County
............... JOHN PONTING
Commissioners rcsen-e the right to reject any
....................ANDREW CATON
or all bids, ns circumstances may require, and Ij).'1i N7'1·y } .......................
MICIIAEL HESS
further that in their bids they must clescribe in
irec or,. . ..... ................. R.H. BEEBOUT
details, as far ns practfonblc, the kind of'bridge, S ! l E: } ................... JOHN C. MERRIN
the capacity of sustaining ,,,.·eight, and present C '°? ,X· .......................FRANK MOORE
the general plan of the bridge, together with anuner,.
. ................J . N. HEADINGTON
the cost thereof when completed.

DlMOCRATIC AOOR(SS.
How the lJsorpation was
B1•ought A.b oui.

!l:S

A Conspiracy to Count Out
Tilden at All Hazard s.
"'stouuding I,'rauds Perpetrated.

W .ASHINGTON, l\farch 4.-At a caucus of
Democratic members of the House of Representatives, held on the 3d of March,
1877 in the hall of the House the following ;ddress was uuanimously adopted.
L. Q. C. LA;,tAR, Chairman.
HE~RY B. BA.'<'NING,
,v. l\I. ROBBINS, Secretaries.
At a meeting of the members of the National Democratic Committee, held on the
3d day of March, 1877, the following ad·
dress was unanimously adopted.
A. S. HEWITT, Chairman.
F. 0. PRINCE, Secretary.

TO THE AJ,fERIGAN PEOPLE:

• Feb. 16-w7

By ortler of the Board.
A. CASSIL,
Auditor Knox Co., 0.

LEGAL NOTICE.

,vELLS, Samantha Ponrch, and
J AMES.\..
her husband, Luke Poarch,Newton ,veUs,

,v

residents of the State of Iowa, and Jacob ells,
a minor whose place of re~ideuce is unknown,
will take notice that S. S. Tuttle, Adruini!'ltra-tor of the estate of J acol>
ell~, deceasetl on
the 7th, day of February, A. D., 1877, filed hia
petition in the Probate Court, within and for
the county of Knox, nud State of Ohio, alledging that the personal c~tatc of said decedent
is insufficient to pay hi~ debts, allowances t-0 his
widow, and the chargc."i of administering his
estate ; tliat h e died seized in fee simple of the
following clcscribed estate, situated in said
con1ty, to wit: 3.J acres in lot No. 14, in the
3d, or 8th township, and 13th range, United
States Millta,ry hind.; also two small tracts in
Fredcricktown1 in ,vaync township, in said
countY, one otsnicl tracts being 3 rods ancl 6
inches by 7 rods; the other being 60 feet by 7
rods; !aid several tracts being the same premises conveyed by ,villiam D. Morrison and
wife to the said Jacob ,v ells, by two deeds
dated March 4, 18i1, and recorded in deed re•
cord No. 6-J, pages 39 an<l -JO, in the Recorder's
office iu aud for Knox county, Ohio, reference
being had to sa.me for a full description; and
that ::;a.rah WeUs, the widow of said decea.r;cd,
is entitled to dower and homestead in saia
premises, &c.
The JJrayer of said petition is for the assign ment of a. homestead and dower to the said
widow, and for the sale of the whole of said
premises, subject to such i_ncumbrn.nce .for the
payment of the debts and charges aforesaid.
Said petition will be for hen.ring on the 10th
day ofMnrch, ~\.. D., 1877, or as soon thereafter ns the same catt be legally heard u.ncl lcnve
obtained.
i:i. S. TUTTLE,
Administrator of Jacob ,vells, deceased.
)IcCLF.LL.\:XD & CULBERTSOS, Attornies
for petitioner.
Feb0w4

,v

LEGAL NO"rlcE.

POLLARD, of .England, will take
J A:I.CES
notice that J tunes Rogers~ of the county of
Knox, in the State of Ohio ctid, on the 10th
ofFebruan·, A, D., 1877, Ate his petition in
the Court Or Common Picas w.ithin and for the
countv of Kuox, iu said State of Ohio, against
the sa"id J"umea PoJlnr<l, setliug forth that the
sn.id James Pollard gave a mortgage to the said
James .Rogers on the foUowing lands and tcne•
menus situate in ·a.id Knox county, Ohio, and
knowu as Lot.s No. three aud fonrt)n Rogers'
Northern Addition to the City of .Mt. Vernon,
Ohio, to secure the payment of the sum of $400,

with interest thereon froru the 21<1 day of Aug•

ust1 A. D., 1S72, according to four notes de•
scnbed in said petition, as all being elated .August 22d, 1872, each calling for lhe sum of $100,
with interest from date, Hllll maturing, rcspcctiveJy, August 22, 1875, August 22 1876
August 22, 18ii and August 22, 1878. r'n saici
petition it is further averred that the said
James Rogers is now the owner nncl holder of
said notes, and that two of so.id notes ha,:,e become due u.ud that of said ind ebtedness there is
due and payable the sum of$186.90, with inter•
est ou $100 thereof from August 22, 1875, and
on the remaining $8G.OO from Sept. 3tl , 1875,
the object nud Jltayer.of which vetition is tha.t
said premises me.y be ordered to be 1:1olcl, and
the proceeds applied to the payment of the
debt due plaintiff; and for general and eqnit~
able reli ef, aucl the said James Pollard is notified that he is re<1uired to appear aud answer
said petition on or before the third Saturdny

after the 30th day of ~[arch next.
JA~IES ROGERS,
feb16w6
By W. C. Cooper, his Alt'y.
SHERIFF'S SA.LE,
Errett Brothers,
•

}

Yi-!.

W.J.S.O;born, etnl .

Knox _Common Pl1.::ns.

B yof the Courtofof

an Order of Sale, issued out
Common I>Jeas of Knox
eounty, Ohio, o.nd to me <lirectcdit I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court ouse, in Mt.
VIRT UE

Vernon, Ohio,

On .Monday, ,ll,11·ch 26, 187i,
At one o'clock, p. m., of said <ll\y, the following
des4:ribcd lauds allll tenements to wit: Being
Lo~ ~o. twcnt):·three in B/owu'8ExecutorsaclU.itlou to the C1ty of)H. 'ernoo 1 Knox Coun-

ty, Ohio.
.Appraised at ,. 3,000.

TER:IIS OF l:i~LE.-Cn.sh.
.JOUN

J;'. G.\ Y,
Sheriff Knox County1 Ohio.
Critchtidd & Gmhurn, .Att'pi. for J>i'ff.

ft>l12:1-w5-'::,ti.

D esh-able Property for Sale,

I

0.1:'F .EH. my property for sale. 'fwo houses
o.ncl Lot No. :!01, on the corner of Mulberry

uu<l }'ront street•, in the City of Mt. Vernon.
Oue house contains six rooms, and the other
eight rooms; with a good well and cistern, coal
house ou the same, 8hru bliery and fruit of all
kind~ :F or further information cuquirc of
J'el,2f-t

MRS. MARY NICHOLS,

On the premises.

A,hnini!ltrator's Notice.

review of events which have resulted in
the declaration that Rutherford B. Hayes
has been elected President of the United
States. In the late political can rnss, two
facts stood out prominently:
First-The Republican party, ~ru1! to
its sectional nature, sought to umfy the
North against the "solid South," and while
engaged in that effort, it was stri vio:; to
make good its probable lo•ses in the N ort:i,
b;r di v1diog the votes of the Son th. This
d1visioo it sou.,.ht to effect by an unconshtutiooal use ofthe army io South Carolina,
Florida and Louisiana.
Second-The troops were ·sent to these
States when there was neither invasion nor

given that the under•
N OTICE is herehy
been appointed

J:

~j~nccl has
Adwinistrator of the Estnk of

.

YEAR. Agents wanted
$2500 Ao~ our
Grand Combination
.

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
wahted everywl1ere. The ~iggest Thing :Ever

and qualified Tried.

Sales made from this when all smgle

Book, fail. Also, Agents wanted on our Mag•

JOUN Pll'ES

uificent Family Biblefl. Snperior to allothen-:.

late o~ Kuo:< Com~ty, Ohjo, tleceased by t he With itn-aluable Illustrated Aids and Superb
Probacc Court of sru<l county .

CR.\ WFORD TIIJI\FORD,

feb23w3

Adrninistntor.

J3indings. These Books beat the Worl<l; F~ll
particulars free. AddreS8 JOIIN E. POITER
& CO., Pnblishcrs, Philadelphia..

S York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain• 1 0 0
E;-;-D 2,ie. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New

ng

lists of 3000 newspapers, and eitimates

h owing co~t of ndverti.!!mg-..

domestic insurrection to r equire thf3m.-

With Legislature• easily t-0 be convened,
and the i,'bly. demand for their prMence
made by the State Executive, the elections
in these States, therefore, were held in the
shadow of military power. The
B.A.YONITS GLISTE:SED AT THE POLLS.
In depositing these ballots the citizens enjoyed only such liberty as the army permitted. In other States el~ctions were un•
usually peaceful. Immediately afterwards,
the result showed that one hundred and
ninety-six Tilden electors had been cho·
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
seo. Of the whole popular vote they re·
Berlin, To1on1hip.-C. C. Amsbaugh, Sbaler's ceived a majority of more than a quarter
Mills; Samuel J. Moore, Palmyra.
Brown, TowMhip.-John W. Leonard, Jello- of a million, and of that Caucasian race
which controls every other Christian and
way; E<lwn.rd E. ,vhitney, Danville,
Bu. tler Townahip.-George ,v. Gamble and chilized government of the world, they re•
Jame!5 llcCnmmcnt, Millwood .
ceived a majority of more than one million.
Clinton Township .-'rhoma~ V. Parke and On the day succeeding the election, it was
John D. Ewing; Mt . Vernon.
announced by the Chairman of the Re•
Clay 1'ozcnship.-Dayid La"man, Martins· publican National Committee that 184
burg; T. F. Van.Voorhes, Bladensburg.
College Tuionship .-D. L. :Fobes and John Tilden and 185 Hayes electors had been
chosen. Nothing had then been learned of
Cunnin~ham, Gambier.
Harrtso11, Towmhip.-R. H. Bebout, Blad• the election excepting the vote actually
ensburg; D. J. Shaffer, Gambier.
cast. It has never smce been disputed
J-Iilliar Town-'liip.-,vm. Dumbauld, Rich that by that vote a majority of Tilden elecHill; R. J. Pumphrey, Centerburg.
.tors had been appointed. Such announce•
Howard Tou,nship.-Paul Welker,'Hll.lvard ;
ment, therefore, could only have been
Wesley Spindler, Monroe Mills.
· •
Jacklon. Township.-John S. McCamment, made in pursuance of an arrangement to
alter or change the vote shown to have
,vm. Darlin~, BlndensbRrg.
Jefferaon-•:1oum1hip-Joh11 C. Banbury, Dan- been given by the people. We claim that
vi1lc; BenJamin ,vandcr, GreersviJle.
after the true result had been proclaimed,
Liberty Township.-Frank Snyder, Mount
A CO:S-SPIRACY W .A.S FORMING OF REPUB·
Li_berty; John Koonsmo.n, Mt. Vernon.
Middlebury Touniahip.-John Graham, :MilLICAN LEADERS
fordton ; Brown K. Jackson, Lock.
to
rererse
the
decision nmde at the polls•
Miller Toum.1hip.-N. A. Chambers and L.
The field chosen for the development of
,v. Gates, Brandon.
Monroe Towuship.-A.Ilison Adams, Democ- the conspiracy was the States of Florida
racy; John A. Beers, Mt. Vernon.
Morgan Township.-Ch8.8. S. McLain, Mar- and Louisiana. '.l.'he persons to act with
tinsburg ; Richard S. Tulloss, Utica.
the original conspirators were the GovernMorris TowMhip. -Jn.mcs Steele, Frederick- ors and memhers of the Returnin_g Boards
town; Isaac L. Jackson, Mt. Vernon.
Pike Township.-Ilenry Lockhart, North of those States. The field ,ras well chosen.
The State officers selected were suitable
Liberty; John Nichols, Demooraey.
Pleaaant Townahip.-Robort MeCuen, )Iount persons for the work to be done. For
Vernon; Thomas Colville, Mm. Vernon.
more than ten years those States had been
Union Township.-,Vilson Buffingto~ :Mill- subjected to governments not of their
wood; John R. Pnyne, Danville:; D.S. t.:03ner, choice. Taxation and maladministration
Oann.
had robbed them of their substance and
Wayne T01on.1hip.-Col. D. Tiyler, John W.
Lindley, Frederickto,.-n; Benj. ,v. Phillips, well oigh destroyed their spirit awl hope.
The army of the United States had been
Mount Vernon.
freely used to maintain those governments
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
in their acts of corruption and usurpation.
Mou~T VERNON :-Abel Hartjr., Daivid C. It was believed that its services would aid
Montgomery, John S. Braddock, TI. IL Greer, in the designed conspiracy. The names
C. E. Critchfle!<~ William A. Silcott, William of o'fficers depended upon are Marcellus L.
Dunbar, ,vm. McClelland, Jos. S. Davis, A. R. Stearns, Samuel B. McLinn and Clayton
McIntire, Joseph ,vatsoai ,vm. C. Culbertson,
Oliver F. Murphy, A. B. ngram, Benj. Grant, Cowgill of Florida, and William Pitt KelJohn M. Andrew!5, Elias Rutter, 0. G. Daniels, logg, J. Madison Wells, Thomas B. Ander•
EmmH ,v. Cotton, ,vm. M . Koons, ,villiam ll. son, E. Cassaoave and J. B. Kenner of
Harper, Clark Irvine, Frank Moore, Henry M. Louisiana. These men were not strangers
Brown, ,vm. B. E,.-al~ Chnrles A. Merriman. to the American people. They had before
BERLIS:-John C. ~lerrin.
usurpecl authority. The Returning Boards
CLAY:-John M. Boggs.
of those States made thcmsel ves by-words
DANVILLE:-Ja.rues ,V. Bra.dfiehl.
in the land. The Governors were known
D:t>IOCRACT:-Wm. W. Walkey.
to be pretenders.
FREDERICKTOWN:-A. Greenlee.
GAMlHER:-Daniel L. Fobes.
If there were two names dishonored in
JEF.FERSO~:-William Burris.
~.<;neral estimation they were the names of
J.ELLOWAY:-Samuel M. Vincent.
wm. Pitt Kellogg ancl J. Madison Wells.
NORTH LJBERTY:-J. B. Scarbrough.
To sur.h men was the work of consumma•
PALMYRA:-Joseplt L. Baldwin.
ting the conspiracy confided. They enterRoSSVILLE:-,Vashington Hy.itt.
,VATERFORD:-L. B. Ackerman, ,vm. P.cnn. ed upon their task with alacrity, advised
and encouraged by leading "visiting" Re·
publican statesmen of the' North. They
MOUNT VERNON OFFICERS.
took each step with deliberation and ap•
MA YOR:-Thomns P. Frederick.
pareot regard for law.
CLERK:-C. Sherman Pyle.
MARSHAL:-Calvin Magers.
CO)IMENCEMEXT OF THE FRAUD.
ESGINEER:-Dtwid C. Lewi!5.
Before the election in Louisiana, ·wm.
COMMISSIO.NER:-Lyman Mar!h.
COUNCILMEX.
Pitt Kellogg and his subordinates assumed
1st Ward-Jas. M . Andrews, .John Ponting. exclusive control of the execution of the
2ncl ,vard-Benton Moore, C. M. Hildreth.
3rd Ward-George W. Bunn, Jeff. C. Sapp. registry law. They refused tegistration to
•Uh Ward-Geo. E. Raymond, C. G. Smith. thousands entitled to it, and added thous5th Ward-Christian Keller, John Moore. ands to lists who had no right to vote. On
BOARD OF EDUCATI0'1.
Joseph S. Davis ,vm. B. Rus!'!ell, Ilarrison the day of election, polls were managed by
Step'hcns, Alfred ii. McIntire, ,v. P . Bogardus, officials appointed by the Governor. The1e
were, in nearly every instance, m0mbers
Benjamin Grant, JI. Graff.
SUPERinENDE,.T-Prof. R. B. Marsh.
of the Republican party. United States
CEMETERY 'rRUS'rEE-Joseph M. Byers.
marshals swarmed at · every precinct
where thonght necessary, under pretense
CITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT. of preserving the peace, but in fact to inti mi date voters.
F I RE DISTRICTS.
BALLOT BOXES WERE SI'UFFED
1st District-The First Ward.
In the interest of Republican caodidales,
2ncl District-The Second Ward.
poll.books were falsified in some instances
3rd District-The Third War,:!.
4th District-The Fourth Ward.
and then returned to the canvassing board,
5th District-That portion of the Fifth 1rnrd
while in other cases returns; giving Demo·
lying Enst of Main street.
6th District-That portion of the Fifth ward cratic majorities, were withheld from the
lying West of Main street.
canvllllSers altogether. After returns had
·
F IUE "'LARJIIS,
been delivered to the Board they remained
For a fire East of McKenzie or ,vest of San• in its exclusive possession, and while there
dusky street gh·e the alarm as follows : Rin g they opened with its consent and original
the general ~lnrm for half a minute, then after papers abstracted and false ones substitu•
a pa.use give th e di strict number, viz: One tap ted in their stead. ;When the returns were
of the b~ll for tbe 1st district, two taps for the opened, the Bohrd, with an appearance of
2ud, three taps for the 3rd, etc. Then after a fairness, permitted persons represeiiting
pause, ring the general alarm as before.
For a fire between McKenzie ancl Sandusky both parties to be present, but when a dest reets, ring the general nlarm ns above, then r.isiou was made as to what should be
gi,·o the-Oistrict number three times, (po.using counted, secret ,essions were held, from
which every Democrat was excludect.
aftlr each ) and then the general ala.rm given.

Prospectus, representing

dec16mS

fehO

HCPROVED FARMS for SALE
at from $12½ to $55 per acre.
BROWN & RODES,

Add.ress

Pari•, Mo.

,v

orders of court.s of competent juri:sdiction,
We submit to the country the following and proceeded in a most defiant contempt

•r.

t

obtained. Indeed they themsehes ordered
false affidavits to be made hundreds of
miles from places at which they purported
to have been taken in order that the de·
cision might appear justified which they
had in advance determined to make.They arbitrarily threw out votes where
there was no preliminary statement from
commissioners of election to gi,·e thcmjur•
isdiction.
ATTE>IPTED SALE OF LOUISIANA.
They corruptly, in order to elect favor·
ites and correct mistakes of certain Repub•
licans io voting for elect.ors, added to lists
votes which had never been cast. While
considering the case, the members of the
board endeavored to enter into negotia•
tioos with both Republican and Demo·
cratic Committees to sell their decision. A
half million of dollars was the price asked.
Not obtaining it, they tried to bargain with
the leading D emocrats of Louisiana to
elect a State ticket of their party. J. Mad·
ison ells, with the approval of Thomas
C. Anderson, offered to elect the Nicholls
State ticket for $200,000 cash in hand.The money was not paid. Negotiations
were then renewed with the leaders of the
Republican ticket.. That result was de·
clared in its favor. The chief conspirator,
J . Madison ,Velis, admitted he had been
paid by that organization for his decision .
FLORIDA FRAUDS.
In Florida, the same frauds character·
ized returns, and by the action of the Re·
turning Boards, votes were thrown out
with the same disregard of justice. Besides, in that State, it refused to recognize
of judicial authority. I □ this manner,
more than one thousand votes were thrown
out in Florida, or more than ten thousand
in Louisiana. The votes of those States,
in consequence of the conspiracy, which,
in fact, had been cast for Tilden, were given to Hayes. The only excuse for this
outrage upon the American people is that
intimidation had heen practiced by whites
against the blacks where the votes were
thrown ont. Whether this intimidation
had compelled some persons to vote
against their will or prevented some from
attendin~ polls, afforded in either case no
justificat10n for the deliberate rejection of
·ballots by Returning Boards, but the statute
of Louisiana only authorized proof of intimidatio.n in cases where charges of vio•
Jenee were made iu writin"' by commissioners of elections on the iiay when the
election was held, these charges to he enclosed to the board on envelopes containing returns. In a few cases only were
charges made as required. In the rest,
evidence was received without proper
foundation having been laid. The evideuce received consisted in the main of affidavits written out by clerks and cmployees of the Rett1rning Board without
ever having been seen by persons purportin.e; to verify them, or by officers purport·
ing to certify shem. There was therefore
no adequate proof of intimidation. It may
be remarked here that the combination of
Kellogg and his Returning Board was very
great in the manufacture of cases of intimidation, for it was only in them that
the Democratic majority could be overthrown and the conspiracy be successful.
'
·
D.A.NGER OF THE INTIMIDATION SCHE':-'E.
,ve sheuld not fail to call the atteot10n
of the people to the dangerous effect of the
doctrine of intimidation in polities. Two
_
persons may conclude to make a case of
intimidation, and thereby cause a parish
casting thousands of votes to be rejected.
It makes elections a farce. It takes power
from the people to r est in the Returning
Bonrds. It enables the latter to impose
the severest political penalties, disfran·
chisement, without giving to persons pun•
ished an opportunity of hearing or a trial.
The public deserves to Jose its liberties if
it tolorates such outrage for an hour. By
this disre,,ard of law disobedience of court
an~ conte0mpt of the' righ.ts of Yoters; by
t~eir frauds ~nd ?0 rriiptwns an~ USttrpa•
t10ns; by theu bnbenes and perJunes and
forgeries did the conspirators obtain cer·
tificates of election for Republican candi•
dates in the Southern States oamed.
:From the day that ce)·tificate~. were is•
sued to Ilayes electors m Lou!lllana and
Florida, the country has been filled with
an unprecedented excitement. The peopie have done little or nothing but to en•
gage io discussion as to the fraudulent conduct of Returning Boards. In this con•
dition of affairs business has been general!y suspended, failures have been frequent,
and dullness has seized upon every busi•
ness interest in the land. When this excitement was at its heighth, Con"ress assembled. One of its duties was to count
the electoral votes of the States, including
Florida nnd Louisiana.
THE ELECTORAL COMMISSION.

struck a fatal blow at the constitutional
powers of the two houses to count the elec·
toral vote. This power hrui been exercised
by both houses without dispute from the
foundation of the Government. That evi·
deuce should be renched in cases of con•
test returns, seems clear. The principle
has been m3intained by the ablest statesmen tli,e country has produced. It was a
principle confirmed in practice in both
houses of Congress, notably in the case of
Louisiana itself in 1869 and 1873. Such
evidently was the view of both houses. At
the pre.sent session, the investigating committees were sent to Florida, South Caro·
Jina and Louisiana to take testimony and
report as to elections in those States. It
is difficult to see upon what principle this
view can be based. '£he duty of Congress
is to count the vote.
This makes the enactment of the vote to
be counted. This again makes the determination of what is the ti·ue vote aod the
distingtlishing of false from true. This requires evidence, forms of law and c:x.prcssing the fact cannot be made unless evi·
dence be admitted, for if fraud posesses
the cquut, how can the success of falsehood
he prevented, if testimony be deoied, The
action of the Commission disabled Congress from performing a certain Constitutional duty.
In the second place, this decision nulliJi.es an article of the Constitution. In section 1, article 44, it is provided, "But no
Senator or R epresentative or person holding any office of trust or profit under the
United StateB, shall be appointed ao elector." If States choose electors who are ineligible, how can this provision. be made
effectual? The State, by its action, has
refused to respect it. Manifestly it cau then
only be enforced by the power authorized
to pass upon the vote which the State has
returned. Congress then, in coui1ting the
,~ote must determine who are uud who are
not eligible electors, facts which can only
be ascertained by evidence aliw,de. Anoth•
er doctrine abrogates the previous con·
struction, and in eflect substitutes the following; Senators, Representatives and all
persons holding offices of trust and profit
under the Uaitcd States mny he appointed
electors.
SAXOIIFYING FRAUD.
In the thircl place, the doctrine i~nores
all precedents and rules of morals, in ex·
eluding evidence of fraud submitted.Nothing can stand which is tarnished by
fraud. It vitiates everything. It annuls
every deed, cancels every obligation, annuls ernry contract and reverses every

pass in which usurpation is forgotten. Let
agitation be unceasing, that at every op•
portunity the people may expr~ss their ab•
horrence of the outrage. Let the want of
confidence be voted · at every election in
Mr. Hayes and his administration. Both
must be controlled by conspirators who
have elected the one, and will organize the
other, aud whatever of good may come
from either will always be darkened by
the.stain upon their title. Let the Demo·
cratic party at once organize for new contests to secure overwhelming: yictories,
that consl?irators may ne,·er again attempt
the expenment w.hich now humiliates the
Repnblic, and has installed in its highest
office a usurper.
(Signed.]
FRANK H . H URD, of Ohio,
RANDALL L. GIBSON, of Louisiana,
•JosIAH G. ABBOTT, of Masoachusetts,
Orro R. SINGLETOY, of Mississippi,
WM. P. LYNDE, of Wisconsin.
A Runaway Scountlrel Tums Up With
a Fortune,
Bradford (Penn.) Co1·. N. Y. Sun.]
Twelve years ago E. C. Martio, of Balti·
more, came to the Pennsylvania oil region~
with :i\20,000 to buy coal·land for parties
in Philadelphia. He went to Pithole City.
Instead of investing the money that had
been intrusted to him, he run away wit,h a
blonde named E stella ,varre n. She was
the wife of a bar-keeper. llfarti10 left a wifo
and six children in Baltimore. No trace
of the runaways could be found. The men
whose money 1,fnrtin had stole were three
in number, compooing the firm of J . and
W. H arper & Co. Only ooe of them Wil•
liam Harper, survives. He was forced into
b::mkruptcy in 1873, and moved to Forest
County. A few weeks ago he r eceived a
letter forwarded to him fcom Philadelphia,
addressed to J. and W. H arper & Co. I t
was from the faithless agents, Manin. He
was then in San Francisco, where the let•
ter was dated. He was ready and anxious
to refund the money he had stolen, with
interest, on conditinn that no legal meas·
ures were taken against him. Mr. H arper
started at once fol' San Francisco. He
found Martin in most luxurious quarters.
The companion in his flight was still with
him, and met Harper resplendent in di.a•
moods. He had engaged in opening and
developing mines on royalty in that country, and was worth $2,000,000. He paid
Mr. Harper $36.800. He says he has provided for his family, and his wife and children are now in England, that being l\Irs.
Martin's :native country. Martin and his
mistress intend returning to Peru.

($2,00 PER All'NUM, IN ADVANCE.

NUMBER 45.
111 jorts off ,il}arn11raptrn.
---------------~,,_,_-~~
In the tremendous rush. and pressure of
IEi'" Gov .. Colquitt, of Georgia, is a zealA Dozen Bills that Didn't P ass,

New York Sun.]

the last hours of the session the following
bills failed tQ pas5 the Forty•fourth Congress:
A bill to continue at the public expense
Zach Chandler's system of internal fortification.
A bill to authorize l\Iiss Vi onie Ream
to execute R. B. Hayes in butter, and
making the necessary appropriation therefor.
A !,ill for the protection of the Americnn eagle, and to prevent Representative
Frye and others from overworking the
Bird of Freedom.
A bill for the prosecution and punishment of Wicked Partners.
A bill defining the status of quadroon
balls.
. A bill for the abolition of tramps, hand·
bill dIBtr1bntora, hand·organs, Hannibal
Hamlin, and other public mlisances.
A bill providing for the recognition of
Madison W ells and Ruther·a·fraud Hayes
as peers.
A bill to pension Brother Orvil as Life
President of the Freeclm,m's Savings
Bank.
A bill instructing the Supreme Court of
the United States to decide, without par•
tisanship, the great question, Who is the
handsomeiit man in America.
. A ~ill ~o compel eminent persons soJOHrmng 111 this country to become, at some
period of their visit, the guC5ts of G. W .
Childs, .A. llf.
A bill for the equalization of debta.
A bill authorizing Mr. St.wley to pro•
ceed at once, at Govornment expense in
search of Jam es Gordon Bennett, said to be
in Africa.

ous Methodist.
~ Senator Gordon seems to be the ,var•
wick of the South.
Jtir Englishman are buying American
watches and blankets.
~ Agecl Sill!on Cameron has squeezed
the mdow lllto silence.
Hammond, the rcvi valmt, has ni tch.
e hill tent in Syracuse.
•

a~

..BI@'> Tiffin is t<J have a new jail wl,ich
will cost about $30,000.
'

Jlli.if" Deacor,. Richard Smith ,rent lo
see Haye,; inaugurated.
llSV" Many a man would go fisbino- ifhe
had the indfiltry to get bait.
~
I@'" Victoria refuses to permit hHi0
necked dresses to be worn at court.
8@'" Tweed is suing his old friends for
sums loaned to them in better limes.
~ The St. Louis Times burats out in
a "hurrah for the United States of Ohio!",
.a61" In history Grant ,9ill live
t
Presiden.L)vho throttled tqe Piatt Rebellion.

a.,

II@"" Bad Brigham Young and Infamous
Oliver Morton arc both rolled about in
chairs.

JEir Maine doe., a hensome trade in
eggs, eggregating half a million dollars
annually,

JEir Fair, the Pacific Coast millionaire"
keeps two watchmen to guard him,elffrom
8.SSassinatioa.

I@'" The country has gone out of the
haods of the Dent family into the hands of
ll@"' There is one little gem in the speech the Shermaos.
of Judge J eremiah S. Black delivorcd be•
~ John Roach propose.,, to sail from
fore.the Electorel Coinmissioo that merits San Francisco t-0 LiYerpool around the
Horn in a small-boat.
·
prescn'ation, It is as follows:
"But then we can not get behind the re• • 111:if"" A m~n named Red, shot ancl killed
turns, forsooth l Not we! You will not his brother, m a quarrel on W cdnesday, in
let us. We can not get behind them. No. the Province of Quebec.
That is the law, of course. We may strug•
fl/iir Joe Gos.•, ~he English pugilist, has
gle for justice; we may cry for mercy; we been arrested m :New York to await the
may go down on our knees and beg and arrival of Kentucky officers.
woo for some little recognition ofourrights
.c@'" Only seven railroad stocks are now
as American citizens; but we might as
well put up our prayers to Jupiter or Mars quoted o~ t:he New Y ork ~xchangc about
""bring suit in the Court where Rhada- par. fh1s 1s an era of shrmkagcs.
manthus presides. There is not a god on
~ Boston Post: What trials Adelina
Olympus that would oot listen to us with and Adelaide and Pauline and Ilrna haye
more favor than we shall be heard by our had with their hubbies, to be sure !
adversaries. ,ve are at their mercy; it is
fl/iir "The tribunal has elected Ilayes"
ooly to them that we can appeal, because
yo u, gentlemen, unfortunately, can not jubilantly exclaims a Radical paper. Ve;y
help us. You are bound by the oew law true; and the people elected Tilddeu.
which you have made. You are, of course,
I@'" Dr. John L. T emple, the pioneer
addicted like other people to the vice of of homcepathic llfedical College of Mis.au•
consistency, and what 1s done once must ri, died Saturday, aged seventy years.
be over again."
.GEir Hon. Frank G. Scr\'is Jud~c of
.6$"' A Republican visitor m Florida the third sub-district oftbe Ninth Judi cial
•
has written a letter to a frieod in Licking District, died at Canton on Tuesday.
2"
The
suspension
bridge
at
Niagara
county in regard to political matters in
that State, an extract of which has been Falls has been closed for repairs. The in•
ternational railroad bridge will.be used.
furnished to the Newark .Jdvocate for pub•
a@- Lydia 'rhompson i, quite a help lo
lication. We copy a single paragraph:
England. ,vhen sl,c went home last she
If ever a country needed what old J elf. took with her 100,000 Ameri can dollars.
Davis asked, "to be lei alone," it is tkis
lfii1" The firat event of importance that
poor oppressed lan.<l. A decent Northern
Repubbcan must needs hang his head in hnpl'ened t-0 .a Rochester household after
shame if he confesses thath1s Republican- the mtrodnchon of blue glass, was twins.
ism is the same article found here. A mean.OS- The R epublicans of Akron fired
er set of scoundrels than disgraced the 185 guns-100 be,·ause old Wells was re
lately ousted admisistration of this State leased and 85 because Hayes was "counted
never went unscourged, while the Electors in."
who went to Washington, and whose votes
.BE:i'" There will ho a total ecli psc of the
elected Rntherford B., if )le becomes our
next President, are a dis~race not only to moon in the year 1999. That's some•
thing like early intelligence, but may be
my party but to the civilization.
nseful.
a@" Kid gloves can be cleaned beautifl/iir The late Rear-Admiral Alden's wife
fully so that they will look as well as new is in an Insane Asylum. The will of the
Admiral will not be opened until after her
with rose oil. Put your gloves on; take a death.
piece of cotton; pour some oil on it, and
mb gently all over until you think it ill
.QEj'- Justice Strong of the eommissio1
clean; then take another piece of cotton used to be a Democratic mem hN of Con
and rub until dry, and you will be sur- gress from Pennsylvania, That was thirty
prised to find how soft aod oice it looks.- years ago.
The same gloves can be cleaned several
4cif" Stanley Matthews, the brother-in
times, especially light ones. Be careful
and use the oil in a cool place, as it is ve- law of ~e~urning Board Hayes, made a
ry explosive. Twenty cents' worth will sympath1zmi; call on Returning Board
Wells on Fnday.
clean a number of times.

judgment. Every tribunal, however organized is bound to regard every fraudu•
Treatmeut of Iuebriety.
lent transaction as a nullity, however it Scientific American.]
m•y come before it, whether directly in an
There is no specific for inehriety. It is a
independent proceeding, or colaterally.The decision of the highest tribunal, if constitutional ailment, to be treated conprocured by fraud should be treated as of stitutionally. It is not necessarily due to
no effect by the humblest court in the alcoholism. Chloral and opium inehriety
land. As said by a distinguished writer, are already becoming dangerously com•
"It matters not whether judgment impugneel has been pronounced by ao inferior or mon, and there are hundreds of other
by the highest court of the land, but in all stimulants and narcotics to which r esort
cases alike it is competent for every court, may be had. The remedial course is to
whether inferior or superior, to treat as a place the inebriate where alcohol or the
millity any judgment thnn can be clearly pro,·oking cause of his ailments can not be
show~,to have b~en obtaine.d by ma!}ifest had; for the sight of it, or the smell of it
fraud.
It remamed for thIB <;Jom1:11ss10n will excite all the desire for it. To this
to decla,c that there were certrun·tnbunals trentment;" sedativ-esr tonics n.ncl nub.-itiovs
which could perpetrate fraud with impuni- food lo build up the system may be added.
ty, and that ~here was one court which To persons having any tendency to inebricould not lay its hands upon fraud when ety, the only safe course is absolnte abstibrot~ght het'?re it for review. Those ~x' nence during early life. .As regards the
ceptional tribunals were the returmng human race, the disease finds its remedy
boards of Florida and Louisiana. That ex- in itself; for degeneracy in any direction
ccptional court is the Electoral Commis• can oot go on mdefinitcly; and after any
sion. F~aud. has found an .entre!lchment qualities, good or bad, attain a certainfrom which it cannot be d~1ven m a con• stage of growth, they ceru;e to produce
test makmg choice ot the. highest office~ of themselves. The excessi vcly feeble and
the greatett . of . R?pubbes. A doctrme nervous stocks must .perish, and the fight
more co~ruptmg rn its ~nsequences, m?re for existence be maintai ned between the
destructive of the. punty of the el~ction less feeble and less nervous and the well
and more threatenmg t-0 the p~rpetmty of balanced and strong; and thus, by a pro·
free government could not easily be sug- cess of successive eliminations, a race may
be developed that shall be every way
ge,ted.
adapted to the complex conditions of a
THE STATES RIGHTB ARGUMENT.
high civilization.
It is sought to jtIBtify this decision by an
appeal to State sovereignty. The argument
A Shower of Rocks.
.
,
.
.
1s tha'., as the ~tates ch?ose theu ele~tors Walton County (Ya.) Vidette.]
On Friday oflast week, in the early afm thmr sovereign capacity, the,r decllllon
cannot be reversed by any other authority. ternoon, on Covington street, in Social
This proposition pushes to its furthest Jim- Circle, that occurred one of the strangest
.
., .
.
161" An English female witness prompt
1t the ctoctnnc of States rights. The the· phenomena that was ever seen in Georgia.
llEiY' Tmc·payers should remember that ly defined courtship to be "Looking at
ory of the most advanced advocates of that It was nothing more nor less than a gem,- the expenses of John Sherman's visiting each taking hold of each other's hands m;d
S?hool was only that the Stat.es were sover• ine shower of stone..:;, varying in size from committee of Republican conspirators, to all that kind of things."
'
e1gn as to reserved powers. Over powers a heo's egg to that of a man's two fists.- New Orleans and back, were paid out of
l1Eir' Baldheaded men arc bO numerous
which were delegated it was conceded that The ·stones- are of irregular shape, ef a dark the public funds. The people have been
the constitution was supreme. The power grayish color, interspersed with a bright, robbed of their money to aid in the con• in.Chicago that an a.udience in ihnt city is
said to look, when viewed from above like
to choos.c electors ,~oul.d not have existed shiny substance resembling isinglass. The summation of the Louisiana outrage.
a cobblestone pavement.
'
except for the constitut10n. It was there· shower was very brief, and extended over
fore a delegated power. The Legislature of not more than four acres of ground, and
.aEi1"
A
good
many
men
won't
admit
tba
an
old
picture
A
little
boy,
gazin~
upon
a State chooses electors by virttie of a con- followed an explosive eound, oot unlike
bis mother taken rn a low dress, re• honesty is the best policy because they
stituti,m,J provision. It is a duty to be per- cannonading. A panicky feeling pe-rvaded of
marked: "A1amma l you was mos' rsadv have oever tried it and do~'t want to be
formed by the State while in the Union.- the vicinity visited by the shower. Hap- for bed when dot picter was tooken."
· placed in a false position.
pily,
every
one
except
a
negro
woman
was
It can not perform it before admission nor
ll@'" Th e amount of blue gltcss sold in
at
the
time,
else
some
one
might
in-doors
after the Union is disputed. Can it be posCENTEN1'1AL.-Althouih the firm of H . Chicago is almost incredible. It amounts
sible that there is no power in the Union have been injured. One rock, as large as
With n view ot:facilitating the count and to determine how that duty has been per- man's two fists, came near striking this A. DeLand & Co., manufacturers of D. B. to 4-0,000 feet, cnreenter's measure or t\~o
'
proYiding for a peaceful performance of formed aod whether in compliance with womao. As many as a dozen stones fell DeLand & Co.'s Best Chemical Saleratus, feet, Chicago girl e measure.
has not been in existence ooe hundred
this dnty by Congress, a bill was passed the constitutional provision? To assert on the roof of the editor's hm,se, though years,
l1Ei1" .A. BaltimQre paper says that tho
yet they have manufactured their
creatin~ an electoral commission. By this doctrine is to declare absolute inde· without doing much damage.
celebrated Saleratus twenty•five years, price of board hasn 't been so low for tho
that law the Commission was to ascertain pendenco of the States, to deny the suduring which time the demand for Best last t en yea.rs, and adds-"and ihe board
Selling Tramps.
premacy of the Constitution and to leave
Chemical Salcratus has grown from a few hasn't been so poor, either.''
the true and lawful vote of every State.- the United States powerless against fraud
A Hartford paper tells how a lady of pounds per days, till they now turn out
I@" .Anderson M. Waddell of Na.sh
In this labor it was exercise as to the hear- or violence of States, which may force a that city "plays it" on tramps, through the many tons. It is strictly pure, healthy
ville gave $,5,000 to the widow of a mau
ing of evidence and examination of the President upon the people. The power to
and uniform. In fact it contains all the
papers, such power as Congress or either review the action of the Electoral Colleges agency of the bogus money known as "ad- good qualities of Saleratus and nooe of wh.om he had ki1led. He had be.en ac•
house of Congress possessed, in the belief seems neces,arily to be derived from tl1e vertising greenbacks," and which to the the poor. Every good cook tfiat has tried qmtted on a charge of murder.
evidence would be heard and that n settle· nature of a confederated government. If casc,al observer appear genuine. The lady it buys it again; thus the success.
TS@-- P,mama ad,,ices are to the effect
ment of the disputed question would be one party to the compact possesses ·a power with studied carelessness puts a bill of this
that the National_troops defeated the guerfairly reached. The Congress aocl people as to its subj ect matter superior to the pow· kind under the.ant at the back door, and
rillas r~ccntly. JS early one thousand men
lfr. Diogwes,
accepted the Commission. How that con· er created by agreement, the compact in· waits the approach of the innocents. Up
were killed, and many wounded.
This singular man Ii ved in Greece. He
fidence has been disappointed; how a de- variably fails, for it is impossible for a con· to the door comes trampy, and llis greedy
~ The las~ official. a?t of Haye• as
cision has been made, based upon the re- federacy to exist unless Jurisdiction of its eyes at once alight on the money. In a was distinguished for his eccentricities, bad
fusal to consider the unfortunate questions indiYidnal member as to the powers com· dash it is transferred to his pocket, and manner, and had disposition. It was his ~°' ernor of Ohio was s1gmng the requisi•
of dispute is well koown to the country.- mitted to the confederation is suborclinat· without stopping to knock and beg, as he chief business to find fault. For example, ~100 from Texas, for Abe Rothchild, who
When certificates from Florida and Louis- ed to the larger jurisdiction of the latter. intended to do, he hurries out of sight, ra· he took a lantern one day when the sun IS the alleged murderer of Bessie Moore.
iana were opened and submitted to the two If, for exercise, as in this case, one State diant with the joy of one who unexpected• was shining brightly and went out to
.&Eir The departure of Alexis from New
houses, objections were filed to those pre- can receh·e-its functions as to electing a ly strikes good- luck. When at n safe dis- search for an honest man, thereby insinua- Y ?rk was followed by the nrri rnl of Cap•
sented by the Hayes electors. Among President in violation of the Constitution, tance be looks at the bill, and as the ex· ting that such persons were exceedingly ~m Kousehakewetsch, of the Russian
other grounds of objection, it was urged without any power in the Union to revise tent of the terrible deception dawns upon scarce. ,vhen Alexander, a distinguished Navy, whose name ollt·sneezed all the rest.
that these certificates had been fraudulent- its action, then a constitution was unnec• him he clutches his hair and, with a wild, military gentleman, paid him a visit, and
~ If you. hne a good si•ter, Joye and
and corruptly issued by Returning Boards e,;sary for the delegation of ]?Owers, and despairing cry of "Sold, by Jerusalem!" inquired what h e could do for him, he had
and executh·es of these States, and as a re- the nation may be governed m violation crawls ioto a convenient rat.hole and dies. the impudence to tell him to "get out of cherish her with nil yollr heart; if you have
his sunshine.'' To cap the climax of his ~one, why then love and cherish the good
suit of the conspiracy between ·the electors of the very instrument which created it.claiming to have been chosen; and such But whatever the power of Congress as to !.merican Way of Electing a P1·csidc11t, oddities, he dressed like a beggar and liv- sister of some other rnnn wit!, all your
ed in a tub ! He was a sour crabbed heart.
certificates had been in violation of the authority tver the vote of electors, it is Cleveland Plain Dealer.]
crusty old bachelor. We inf;, that h:
Jaws of the respective States; that some of certain that it is not bound to treat as val1. Tbe people vote for electors.
.e6J" It is stated that the measureo an•
the electors named within were ineligible id a fraudulent certificate. It matters not
2. Tbe. judges of the election count the had ~o wife, first, because history does not nounced for the formation of a new llus•
mention her; second, because no woman sian corps, if carried out will be equimby express provision of the Constitt1tion of how absolute the soverei~nty under which vote.
the United States. ,vhen those objections a fraud is perpetrated 1t cannot receive
3. The Returning Boards overturn the would take kindly to ooe of his habits lent to mobilization of the whole country
dress, or manners or as~ire to become mis~ except Finland.
were made before the Commissio11 , proof protection or be granted recognition. If count and declare other electors elected.
was offered to the Commission to stIBtain there be a tribunal to which the certificates 4. 369 electors vote for two men and send tress of his mansion. 'There was an old
,G®'- T~e most convincing illustration of
them. The Commission, by a vote of s to are submitted it is bound to treat them as the votes to Cono-ress.
woman who lived in a shoe," it is tme hut
the doctrrne of totnl depravitv is tho case
7, refused to receive testimony offered ex- worthless. The certificates were charged
5. Congre2S chooses fourteen men to the womalf'who would live in a tub 'and of a person w~o, though possessed of $GO,·
especially with such a companion, 1i:.S not
cept as to the ineligibility of a single elec· to be fraudulent. The commission, if it count the votes.
000, devotes himself to baggage•smashing
tor in Florida. It was voted in case of counted them, gave them validity. It was
6. Four of these fourteen men select the been heard from. 'l'he misanthropic spirit on the Erie Railroad. ·
which P.OSSessed th[s m.an was doubtless
Louisiana that the Commission would not its duty to hear the facts, to prevent the fifteenth man.
hear e,·idencc to show that the Retll!'ning success of fraud, even though_ certificates
7. The fifteenth man holds an election due to dIBordered d1ge3tion and a bilious.G®'- It is r~1~or@d that Hayes will arrest
ness, one of the prominent symptoms of ?\ant for sedit10n, because the latter saiu:
Board was an unconstitutional body; that came from a sovereignty a hundred fold of hii own and selects a President.
it was not organized as tho law requires at greater than Louisiana or Florida.
,~hich i,s a morose1 fault;finding disposi•
o man worthy of the otlice of President
the time the vote was cam·asscd; that it DENUNCIATIO:S- OF THE FRAUD MUST BE Amei;icau Way of Electing a President. t10n. fhc tongne 1s heavily coated giv• would be willing to hold it if counted in or
the
appetite
i~
not
ing
rise
to
a
bad
taste,
had no jurisdiction to canvass the electoral
UNCE.!.SING.
placed there by fraud."
1. '£he people vote for electors.
good and t.he p,tiont feels dull, sleepy, or
vote; th<tt charges of riot, intimidation and
By these methods, under forms prescrib•
2. The Judges of the election count the dizzy, and 1s apt to be fretful. Unfortun•
~ The London Times modifies its
violence were fabrications and. that the
Returning Board knew that fact; that cer- ed by law constituting the Electoral Com- votes.
ately, l\fr. Diogenes Ji,,ed several centuries opm10n about surrcnderin1., the trenty of
3. The Returning Boards overturn the before Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Paris. I.t argues that treaties arc only contifieates were corruptly and fraudulently mission, Rutherford B. Hayes has been count and declare other electors elected.
Pellets were invented, a few doses of which sistent with the essential condition under
issued. and as a result of conspiracy, and declared Presideat of the United States. 4. 369 electors vote for two men and would ha\'e relieved him of his "bile," and which they are frnmed.
that the vote of the Stat-0 has never been His title rests upon the disfranchisement send the vote.s to Congtess.
ASTOU:NDING FRAUDS OF LOUISIANA'S UEenabled him to find scores of "honest men"
compiled or canvassed.
~ "Se,·en•nf' i• a game of carcb well
5. Congress chooses fourteen men to without the aid of his lantern, Under
TUR?.ING BO.A.ED REVIEWED.
The same rulings substantially were made oflawful voters, the false certificates of re· count the votes.
kn?wn to profe.,.1onal gnmblers, Lut it i·etheir magic influen cc 1 combHted with that mamed for the Radical trickster, of the
·Although the law constituting the Board in the case of Florida. The Commission turning ojlicers acting .corruptly, aod the
6. Four of these fourteen men select the of the Golden Medical
Discovery to presi~cntial com~i.ssion to in,·ent the
required that it should be composed of also refused to hear proof that at the time decision of a commiss10n which has refus- fifteenth man.
cleanse his blood, he might have been' led cheating game of e1ght-to-seven•up.
of the election in South Carolina anarchy ed to hear evidence of alledged fraud. For
7.
The
fi~eenth
man
holds
an
election
of
Representatives of both political parties, prevailed, destroyin~ a R epublican form the first time the Amexican people are conto take a more cheerful view of life, to ex•
.GEir After inviting Miss Anna Oliver
in counting the votes, it exercised powers of government in that State, and that fronted with the fact of a President fraud- his own and selects a Presidcnt.-Plain ?,hange his t~b for a decent habitation, to
Dealer.
spruce up" rn personal appearance, aod to preach to them, the Methodist Confer•
not conferred by the statute, and in most troops were retained' them in violation. of ulently elc~ted. H.i:l inauguration will be
last have taken a wife to mend his ence of Newark have .decid.ccl they doo·t
flagrant disregard of truth and justice.- the Constitution to interfere with a free peaceful, and in that hour the most infal16r The Chicago Times says of Hayes: at
clothes nnd his manncni, both of which want to hear her. Will l\11ss Oliver sue
The members of the Board changed poll- choice by eloction, so that the lawful vote mous conspiracy of all history will receive
its crown. In the exciting.days just past, "He will be the first"-the first President were in evident need of repairs, and be• for breach of promise?
books so that Republican officers appeared of that State should not be known.
the forbearance of the people has main• - "whose appointment is the almighty come the happy sire of little Diogenses
to be chosen when their opponents had in
AN EARNEST PROTEST.
~ Bi•hol) Haven i~ now ill Liberia,
tained peace. Let it not, however, from work of ooe man-a j uclicial /irostitute of who would ha1•e hand,cd down to prosterity
fact been elected. They forged the names
Against these decisions we protest 1rn\st this be understood that the fraud to be the name of Joseph P. Brad ey, a naille the name, not of a cynic philosopher, but among the colored brethren. He presided
of officers to certificate• of election. They
over the l\IeU10dist Conference which mu,
threw out votes of precincts upon affidavits earnestly in the nanic of a free and repu b- consumated on March 4th will be silently that ought henceforth to be an application _pf a cheerful, liea!thy, happy, vi, tuollS held at Mon roYinJ and "hich dnlled out al·
in
by
the
country,
Let
no
hour
acquiesced
of infamy."
mau!!
which they knew had been fraudulently lican government, In the first place, they
most every body m Liberia,

----•----- --

r

~ Stanley Matthews, the brothcr-inlaw of Mr. Haye,, wrote a Jetter to Chamberlain, the bogus Gorcrnor of.South Caronna, the other clay, addsing him to ~tcp
Ofilclal Paper of" the ()ounty. down and out, and Mr. Evarts, the new
Secretary of State, in a uote, indorsed the
L, HA:R-PER, Editor and Proprietor. suggestion, wherefore the Kew York Sun's
poet is moved to conclcnse the correspond·
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:
encc in this wise :
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Ber- W e don't soc a word in a Republi•
cnn paper ju.st now about tho "Solid
S outh." Why is this thus?
I;@"' The Sherman family will ;1ot be

hnppy until brother Chawles is provided
for. He should be mnde King of the Lob·
by, at least.

---------.6&"' Tf )Ir. Tilden, the legally elected

President, had called a "Rebel General"
into his Cabinet, the "truly Joi\" would go
into spasms about it.
I@"

Senator McDonald, oflndiana,had

t oo much self-respect to serve on a com·
mittee to assist in the inauguration of
"Csurper Hayes. That was right.

$ " The Temperance Republicans who
oted for Tom Young, the Cincinnati
ummer, must now feel very happy to
know that he is Governor of Ohio I
4@'"' The" outside barbarians" at Wash•

ingtou ha,·c formed a compiracy to pre•
vent Ohio R epublicans filling all the offic es in the country. This is au outrage.
4@" The Akron Beacon claims to have

ma1e the disco..-ery of Judge Key, "some
time ago." This should certainly entitle
Bro. Raynolds to the Akron Post-Ofike at
least.
'

.G6r The latest Democratic candidate
for Go,·crnor is Hon. L. T. Neal, Ex-Oou5 res.sman from the Chillicothe district.'rhis runs the list up to a baker's dozen,
we think.

- - - -+--- - - -

$ " 'l'he New Hamsphire election on
Tuesday resulted in the Republicans car•
rying the Rtate by abont their usual ma•
jority, nml electing t,ro of the three Oon·
gressmen.
~

- - - -- - - - -

A good many Republicans arc now
beginning to think that they have been
Tylcrized and Andy Johosouized. They
don't "hurrah" any more, ancl look as sol·
emu as owls.

----------

Hayes, in accepting II free car and
a free ricle. for himself and his family from
Columbus to Washington, from Tom Scott,
Yirtually mortgaged himself to that King
of Railroad monopolists.
46,;'-

11,aj'" General Butler is reported to have
made the remark, after hearing tho Inaugural of Mr. Hayes and the nominations to
hh Cabinet: "We have taken a great cleal
of trouble and wou a defeat."
~

Ex-Senator and Ex-Secretary Mor·
ill ha,, been appointed Port Collector at
Portland, i\Iaine. This is said t-0 bo the
"first fruW ' of the reconciliation between
Rutherfrnucl ancl Jim Blaine.
~;A

bill providing for the erection of
n new State Romie, has passecl both
branches of the Indiana Legislature. The
prcs•nt State Rollile is a crazy old rookery,
which is liable to tumble down any day. ·

W- Dick Thompson, Usurper Hayes'
Secretary of the Navy, is a bitter hater and
reviler of the Catholic Church, and he once
wrote a book eutitlecl "The Papacy and
the Civil Power," but it had few readers.
~ The following Ex-Go,·ernors oc•
cupy seats in the Uuitecl States Senate:
Clayton, Harrny, Boutwell, Stevenson,
Anthony, Alcorn, Booth, Oglesby, llfor•
ton, ,vhyte, Hamiln, Randolph and Burnside.

.aEii'" Stanley l\Iatthews arrived in Oolllmbus on Friday last from Washington,
and at once commenced laying the Sena•
torial ropes. It is said that he has gi Yen
up the idea of contesting the seat of Gen•
era! Banning.

--------ll@" The Nicholls (Democratic)

Legislature of Louisiana, adopted n preamble
and resolutions on Monday cordially in•
dorsing the pacification policy of Mr.
Hayes towards the Sout11 "as a happy au•
gury for the futul'e."
.Q$"- Tom Young, the Cincinnati bum•
mer, who, by the success of daring frauds,
ha.s become Governor of Ohio, sent a. Mes•
sage to the Legislature Tuesday, making
sundry wi~c suggestions, which will no
uoubt be properly considered.

Simon Cameron was asked, after
the executive session of the Senate adjourned on Saturday, why there was not a
more determined opposition made to
Schurz and Evarts. He replied : "What
in hell could wo do about it 1"
J@"'

1$" In Yiew of the fact that the Southern Policy of Usurper Hayes has already
, plit the Republican party, the New York
Herald advises the Democratic Senators to
'land by Hayes and help him through.Stand by a Usurper! "Never! n•ever !"
say we.

S- J. Madison Wells, the grandest
scoundrel thio side of Hades, makes the
· Treasury Department his loafing place
since John Sherman oame in. ·w e pre•
sume he is waiting for an opportunity to
get his hands into the money bags. Police•
men, watch him!
,U length we ham the verdict of
the Coroner's Jury in the Ashtabula bridge
disaster, which is briefly thllil: that the
bridge was defectively constructed and had
been unsafe for clcYen years. The Lako
Shore Railroad may now prepare itself for
any number of suits.
-6@'"

a&- Senator Conkling is opposecl to the
admission of Kellogg and to the recognition of thQ.Packa.rd Government, on the
ground that it might embarrass Hayes;
but the truth is, Conkling hates Blaine so
intensely that he will be sure to oppose
anything Blaine farnrs.
~

The piebald Cabinet of His Fraudulcncy haYing kissing the bible, mcfat the
White House on lllonday and congratu•
lated each other. Tho Usurper remarked
that h e thought it the best policy to leave
the South alone for a while, and the Cabi•
net all t'esponcled aye.

6ifiY" It kl said that Ex-Governor Deuui•
sou is lo recei re the Englieh mil!3ion and
that Ex-Goycmor Noyes ie booked for the
:French mission, We think it but fair that
all the first-class mis.ions and lucrative of•
fices at the di.posal of His Fraudulency
•hould be filled by Ohio men,
~ Thi lat.est Democratic trot,ble is
that "Prc,iclcnt Hay"";. going to steal Mr.
Tilden·, Southern policy."-Jay Go11ld'1
Tribunr. .tftcr taking the stolen Presi•
clency, the com1tl'y will not l,c surprised to
see Mr. Hayes steal anything that right•
fnlly belongs to the Democrat~.

Tbe Work lJefore Us.
Thern is no use crring orer spilt milk.
The Democratic party has been swindled,
but not beaten. A u1mrpcl', and not the
choice of the people, bas been made Pre•·
idcnt. Fraud mny be succe,sful for n sea·
son, but "Trulli, crushed to eartl1 \'I ill rise
again." Democrata hare cause to feel discouraged, but they will neYcr ~nrundcr.Thoy will fight on, fight ewr. Whatever
course may be pul'sued in other States, cs•
pccially in the South, the Democracy of
Ohio ham a great work bofore them, apd
it is their duty to organiae at once. Besides the State and Connty tickets to elect
next October, wo have a Legislature to
elect, which will choote a UQited States &11•
a/or. It is highly important therefore,
that honest, faithful aud popular men
shall b<> selected by the Democrats in each
county as candidates for the Logislature,
so that Ohio will secure anqther Demo•
cratic Seuater to keep company with the
talented and fearless Thurman. Democrat~ ! do not despair of the Republic.The world will go on. Democratiot govern•
ment will survive. Other Presidential
elections will be held. Hayes has already
split the Republican party, and it is only
a question of time when it will peruh.As soon as the dust aucl smoke of the late
campait;n are cleared away organize for
the battle of 1877. The party of Fraud
cannot Jong sur,iYe.
- - -- - -- - -- Hayes's Cabinet.
The opposition to the Cabinet of Usurp•
er Hayes, which broke out so violently at
first, after the names were sent to the Sen•
ate, subsided from the fact that the Radi•
cal Senators had so many political friends
to provide for they could not afford ti, fall
out with the Usurper. E,·en Blaine, who
pranced around at first like a mad bull in
a china shop, "roared gently as a sacking
dove" when he found that that the "Bread
and Butter Brigade" were determined to
stand by the man who was "couut~d in"
by fraud. And even that hoary-headed
old sinner Simon Cameron, after relieving
his Ii ver of all the ugly oaths he could
belch up, subsided as calmly as when he
innocently fell into the embraces of the
widow Oliver.
Sherman, as Secretary of the Treasury,
was confirmed on Thursday, twenty-six
Democrats Toting in the negative. All
the other nominations were confirmed on
Saturday. Agaiµst Evarts, as Secretary
of State, and Schurz, as Secretary of the
lnt,irior, only two Yotes were cast, altho'
many Senators r efused to vote at all. The
nominations of Thompson, i\IcOreary and
Devens were confirmed without opposition.
Blaine, Conkling :md Cameron can no,v
"nurse thdr wrath to keep it warm.' '

POLITICA.L NOTES,

NEWS ITE!US,

- )l,0or J oseph Barton, author of the
The first Fraucl eyer inaugurnted PresiA. )I. Messenger, of Norfolk, ::llassadent of the United States-Ruther Fraud. chuaetts, was murdered Thursday night, play "U11ion Spy," died at Urbana Saturday.
The Enquirer geta it off in proper style : ancl his house ransacked.
-The New L exington Odd F ellow. are
"R. B. Hayes and W. A. Wheeler,larceny,
There were 198 graduates at the com•
four years."
mencement of J effersou Medical Callegc, to have a grand celebration on the 26th of
April.
"The Republican party is about ~o vlace Philaclelphia, on Saturday.
- i\Irs. Sarah Huston, of Bellefontaine,
a falsehood on the forehead of the nation','
Hon. C. S. Washburue, Minister to
France, is now in Washington to settle his has become totally blind from reading 1tt
truly said David Dudley Field.
Says Rutherford to Chamberlaini
''The pot begins to bubblc 1
St. Louis Times: If you want to bet on business affairs with the D epartment of night .
.\nd if you'll just step down and ont 1
- Johu Likes, of Oambridge, was shot
a sure thing, bet thanvells and Anderson State.
' Twill suTc me lots of trouble."
will never live in Louisiana again.
Colonel W. A. H erron, of Pittsburg, is and killed by an unknown party Saturday
:fays Chamberlain to Rutherfortl,
New York Sun: When wehaveaFrnud• among those named in connection with night.
"Since to a common tether
- Republicans in Bellefontaine name
udcnt President, will not every man who the office of Uarshal of the Diatrict of'Col" ·e're hitched, if either goes, I think,
Hou. William H. West for United States
takes office un.der him. be a sharer in the umbia.
" ' e'd better go toget her.
fraud ?
The venerable ,,-ife of Hon. P eter p, Senator.
lfii!" The Radical majority of the Senate
- Last ,l'cdncsday night a wait.er-girl
With frund in the Presidential chair we Lowe, of Dayton, was found dead in bed
Committee on Privileges and Elections re•
may expect to sec crime - throughout the Saturday morning, supposed from hear t saloon in Marion was completely wrecked
ported, on Monday, that Wm. Pitt Kellogg
land and thieves holding the keys to the disease.
by a mob .
has been legally chosen U. S. Senator from
Treasury.
Samuel H. All8tin, • late ll)anager at
- About four hundred thousand gallons
Louisiana, aud is therefore entitled to his
Which is t-he worst, W clli! in pcrpctm· Toledo ofR. G. Dun & Oo.'s lllcrcadtile • fi inseed oil are ,rnnnall, manufacturocl
seat. That is bringing the case to n focus.
ting the fraud, the commission in confirm- Agency, suicided Saturday by a pistol-shot. in Piqua.
·
We confess tliat if the Yote of Louisiana
-Alfred Thomas was killed nearClearing, or Hayes and the Republican party in No cause assigned.
was rightfully and honestly counted for
The New York Sunday Oitizen !lfl· port, Fairfield connty, by the kick of a
accepting it?
Hayes, th~n most assuredly Kellogg shonld
The New York Sun, speaks of the Fre• nounces that an effort is· bein" made to horse recently.
be admitted as a Senator, and Packard be
- The Sixth Di strict is "solid" for
mont man, now styled President. as "the place James Stephens at the h:acl of the
recognized as Governor. Now, let the
Frank I-I. Hurd, as the D emocratic candicheat who is to sit in the chair of George Fenian Brotherhood.
Radical Senate go on and complete its
Washington."
Au examination of the books of Wil- date for Governor.
work by admitting Kellogg, which will be
- 'I'he. residence of ,vm. John, a farmer
The man who knowingly accepts stolen liam J. Rutter, Cashier of the First Na•
the first lesson in the Hayes scheme of
goods is no better than the thief who stole tional Bank, of Pottsrille, has disclosed a residing near Cambridge, was burned last
"pacifying the South."
Wednesday night.
them. This fact we especially commend defalcation of ~170,000.
The President and Secretary of the Life
- P eter Hurst, seventy years old, an old
to the Radicals.
W- As about one-ha~ the Radical
of
America,
at
St.
Louis,
hare
citizen
of Urbana, ,lroppeddcad from heart
Association
New
York
World:
If
we
read
the
newspaper editors are candidates for Post•
a conspirator is a Democrat been indicted for signing a false statement disease on Thursday.
Times
aright,
masters or some other position nuder Us-Three prisoners broke jail at Marion
who resists the carrying-out of a Republi· of financial condition.
urper Hayes, as a matter of course they
Tully
and
McffuMh
Molly
Saturday,
by sawing through the bars, but
H
ester,
can
conspiracy.
will sustain his Southern policy, which, if
NcwYork Sun: Exit Grant. Enter l\Io.guircs, on trial at Bloomsbu~•g: Penn- all were recaptured.
carried out, will be the destruction of the
- Sencca,,ille, Gucrnsei coun ty, is the
Hayes. Exit Force. Ent<ir Fraud. Exit sylyania, haYc been found g uilty of the
Republican party. Hayes seems mo~
champio11 village for measles. They had
whiskey. Enter lollipop. Exit C:esar.- mnrder of Alexander Roa.
anxious to secure a "solid South" to
Vint, the defaulting cashier of the ~in- 227 cases at ono time.
Enter Chadband.
stand by his Administration than a solid
-There is considerable feeling in Piqua
'Tellow citizens," said a earpet-bagger, ger Sewiug ~Iachinc Company's IndianaNorth. "Southern Rebels" are now re•
addressing an audience of colored people polis office, plead guilty and ,ras:senten ced orcr the proposed abandonment of the
garded as the personification of patriotism
Lewistown reservoir .
in South Carolina, "my skin is white, it is to .fl\rc years' imprisonment.
and gentility! Perhaps, after all, the AdTwo more of the traiu thicYes who l,aye
- The salt furnaces along the Muskin•
true, but my soul is blacker than yours."
ministration of the Usurper may prove a
been
operatitlng
on
the
Ohio
and
)fu.
gum
are J;,eing put in readiness for active
York
Sun:
Hayesism
is
far
,vorse
New
"blessing in disguise."
than Grantism. It makes Grantisrn re· sissippi Railroad between St. Louis :uid operations this spring.
I@"' When it became known that Usur•
- )!rs. Holser, of· Bellefontaine, tlropapectable by comparison. Grantism is Flora, Ill., have been captured.
per Hayes had sent to the Senate the name
Jamcs P, Sterrett, of Allegheny County, peel dead Friclay while engaged in concorntption. Hayesism is stealing the
of Carl Schurz as ouo of his Constitutional
has been appointed to the vac,tncy on versation with her family.
Presidency.
advisors, Ex-President Grai:t became fur•
·- Judge A. S. Latty, of Defiance, ha<1
Hayes, the Fraudulent · Pres ident, will the Pennsylvania Supr~me Bench caused
iously angry, and appeared on the floor of
retiree! from the Common Picas bench, afbe the first occupant of that office who ev• by the death of Judge ,Villiams,
the Senate, ''bulldozing" Republican Sen·
By a fall of scaffolding in the blast fur• ter serving twenty years.
er entered upon it with a majority of the
atol'!l, and urging them to vote against the
- The Scarlet Fever disturbs the peo•
House of Representatives hostile to his ad• nance of the Bethlehem (Penn.) Iron Colllconfirmation of that gentleman, who is
pauy's ,vorks t1rn men were killccl, two pie of Yan ,vcrt., and lessens the attendministration.
known to•be his bitter enemy. But Grant
anco at their public -schools.
l\Ir. Carpenter, Republican, said he fatally injured and two dangerously.
is no longer Cresar ; his influence is gone,
- A fire at i\Iarictta on Thursday cvenGenerals Beauregard anrl Jubal Early
could prove to the satisfaction of the comand he utterly failed to make any imprcs·
hav~signed
a
contract
with
the
Louisiana
ing
destroyed two groceries and a storn
mission that Louisiana was couutecl for
sion on those who once stood by him,
Hayes by fraud. They refused to give State Lottery company to institute ancl shop ; loss $3500 ; insurance $1300.
right or wrong.
- Philip Kava1rnugh, a nati\'e of Ireconduct a series of mammoth drawings.
him a chance to prove it.
The German Banking company, of Poll~- laud , died at Zaleski, Yin ton county, on
A juror who sits up at night aucl con•
- - Ustirper Hayes' Cabinet is an adsuits with one of the party as to a suit and ville, snspcnde,l Monday afternoon. D e· the 5th inst., at the age of 105 years.
mixtLlJ'C of irreconcilable political ele•
- H . J. Egbert's store, at Dresden, was
then brings in a verdict for that party is posits $350,000. It is thought the assets
ments. He has John Sherman, the oily
suborned to perjury. Respectfully refer- are considerably more than the liabilties. burglarized Wednesday night. Goods
and sanctimonious partisan; Carl Schurz,
It is stated that the President will nom- rnluecl at 011c tho usand dollars arc missred to Justice Joe Bradley.
the German Infidel and Greeley Reformer;
Plain Dealer: Since the announcement inate Asa 0. Aldis, of Vermont, James B. ing.
Dick Thompson, the bigotecl anti-Catholic
-Mr. John W. Bishop,acoloredbarber
that H ayes has got an Andy Johnson man, Jiowell, of Iowa, and Orange Ferris of
Know Nothing; Wm. M. Eyarts, the adHarriage of an Aged Poetess.
New
York,
to
beSOl!th('rn
Claims
Comof
Lima, hM announced hi,;;~amc in the
a Greeley man and a Tennessee rebel in
mirer and defender of Andy Johnson;
l\lrs. Caroline Elizabeth Sarah Norton, in his Cabinet, some of the Republicans missioners.
Lima Democrat as a candidate for Coro•
DaTid M. Key, the Southern Rebel Gener- the distingnished English poetess, was
A man namec\ Weber was sho• aud· in· ncr.
are relum·i11g bored from ashington.
al, etc., etc. How long such political married a few days ago, at the advanced
stantly killed at Bayou Sarn, Louisiana, by
- The ~upcrintendent of the public
mossaic will adhere together remains to be age of 71 years, to Sir William Sterling
some person unkno wn. He had been schools in Van ,vert wa:; recog nized to
PERSOXAL.
seen.
threat<m iug various prominent citizens for court la.:;t wccck for cx.ce&si,Tc whipping a
Maxwell, aged 54. This strange marriage
H erchel V. Johnson, once a cauclidate several day~.
.
has
excited
no
little
gossip
in
England,
scholar.
S- Blaine went up like a roeket the
for Vice President, is practicing medicine
The Connecticut H ouse of Represcntafrom
the
fact
that
i\Irs.
Norton
haa
for
- A meeting of canal mcn will be held
other day, and in a little while ho came
in Georgia.
tives has passed a 1,ill making the legal 1·11 Dayto
,
u to · da,
.. ' , ('rh,,r·sd ay ) t o prot·est
down like a stick. After declaring that many years ueen a confirmed invalid,
U.S. Grant, Jr., Wall on Wednesday ad- rate of interest six per cent. iu the abhand
or
foot,
and
scarcely
able
to
move
sence of contract. Tho bill prcrious]y against abandonment of the L ewistown
Hayes and Wheeler confessed themsel.es
mitted to practice in the courts of the Dis.
passed the Senllto.
· resen -oir.
usnrpers, unless the Packard Government was old enough to be the mother of the trict of Columbia.
John D. Lee, the instigator of the ::lfomi-Trumbull county b a good place for
in Louisiana was acknowledged, who would gentleman she wedded. She was a grandJudge E. A. Ferguson of Cincinnati, is
have supposed that Blaine would crawl on daughter of the distinguished Richarcl among the Democrats namecl in connection tain Meadow massacre, has been scntcnc- litigation. There are 667 civil, and 70
and
inherited
a
large
Brundsley
Sheridan,
ed to be executed Friday, ;\larch 23. The' criminal cases on the docket of the present
his belly to the White House, and kiss the
with the Senatorial contest.
sentence was passed yesterday by .Judge term of Court.
big toe of His Fraudulency? Blaine is a share of his wonderful genius. She was
The Fremont Messenger saya General Boreman at Beaver, Utah.
married at an early age to George Crappie
- Yau ,vert has feel and worked five
blusterer, but a coward. Bob Ingersoll,
Bnckland, of that city, will probably get a
Norton,
a
member
of
Parliament,
hut.
the
hundred
and three tramps this winter.the Infidel, arranged the terms of •urrender.
Attorney Taft on Hayes.
union was not a happy one, and she was a mission abroad from Hayes.
The st reets in that town ought to be in
Gen. Devem, the nominee for Attorney• Pittsburgh Post "-ashingtou Co r('spoudcut.J
W- Several Republican papers are ad• constant subject of scandal, is being charg·
goocl order.
Don Oamoron complained to Attorney
General
in the new Cabinet, is happy in
vocating a change in their party nomen• e<l that she was guilty of adultery with
- .A. great temperance reyival is in proGenernl Taft about Hayes' perfidy. "Oh ,
clature, in view of the chute taken by Usur- Lord l\Ielborne. This lead :to a divorce having the enmity of Gen. Butler.
gress in Kew Lisbon. Over 1,000 persons
The name of Hou. Benjamin F. Wade don't distress yourself about that," said barn signed the pledge, and resolved to
per Hayes. But a skunk by any other from her husband. She wrote several sucTaft. "That's a habit he h '1.s. I
has
come into the ceu,ass for United Father
and
was
the
author
of
some
cessful
uoycls,
name would smell as bad. Horse-thieves
have his written pledge that ho would not abstaiL1 from liquor in the future.
States
Senator,
to
succeed
Sherman.
go before the Ohio convention for governor
and burglars are known by yarious alia,e,, of the sweetest poems in the English
- The wife of the venerable Poter P.
Bob Ingersoll says: "If Hayes can't if my name went before it. Yet he broke Lowe, of Dayton, died suddenly on Sahu•
and a party that ha,, stolon the Presidency langugc, among which may be mentioned
his pledge, and worked like a street corner
should by all means be allowed to sail un• "The Undying On~," and "Bingen on the manage affairs without blubbering about politician to defeat my nomination, and he day. She was the daughter of John
he
ought
to
resign."
divine
assistance
der a new name during the reign of His Rine," which will live a.s long as the };ngnever yet had the grace to apologize for Romberger, one of the firatsettlers of DayMessrs. llfoody and Sankey have been his conduct. He is eminent as a pledge ton.
Frauduleney. They had better call them· lish language is spoken .
invited by the clergymen of H artford, breaker. I know of other pledges that he
sel,es "The National Thieves' League."
- Col. John H. Braneb, formerl y a
Conn., to holcl re,ival services in that intends to break. We know all about him 1nembcr of the legislature, and an actiye
Hon. Abram S. Hewitt.
in Ohio, and tb e rest of mankind arc like·
I@'" When it became known at St.
There are some Demoeratic papers that city.
Democrat of Clermont couuty, died on the
ly to form his acquaiqtauce."
Louis that Usurper Hayes had appointed arc saying sharp things about Hon. A. S.
Mr. W. M. i\Iathews, a son of Stanley
1st inst., from injuries received by being
a "South em Rebel," an Andy Johnson Hewitt, ou account of his management (or Mathews, of Cincinnati, has been chosen
li@'" A ,roalthy citizen of Baltimore, )Ir. run ayer by n. locomoti vc.
"Renegade" and a Greeley "Liberal," as as they call it mismanagement) of the late president of the junior class at Princeton Kelso, some years ago gave $5,000 towards
- Alfre,d Criss, of Canton, was found
members of his Cabinet, there was great campaign. This is all wrong.. The cam• College.
the erection of a i\Iethoclist Church (Dr. guilty of manslaughter on Saturday. H e
dissatisfaction and disgust among the Re- paign was ably managed, and every Demo•
Mr. Bierstadt is going to paint for ex• Newman's) in ,vashington , on condition was a constable, and shot George Ehrett,
publicans, and an indignation meeting was crat did his whole duty. If Mr. Tilden, Governor Stanford of Oalifornia, a pict~re that a certain pew would forerer be set while the latter was resisting arrest. Noabout being called, when some of the cool- the legally elected President, had been in• to which will be attached the pretty price apart for the free occupancy of the Prcsi.• tice of a motion for a new trhl has been
er heads ad,·ised moderation and delay.- auguratcd instead of Usurper Hayes, not a of$20,000.
cleut of the Uniled States. -~ rumor hay- given.
The earthquake is bound to come. Ex-Gov. Thomas A. Hendricks is seek- ing got afloat that the preacher on last
word of complaint would be heard about
- Last Thursday llfrs. Gun ton, of WilMr. Hewitt. The only fault we find with ing repose and forgetfuln ess in California. Sunday inteudecl rleli\·ering a discourse mot, Stark county, went to the woods to
I@'" The large Banking House of lloake
Mr. He"itt is, that he favored the Electo• He will make a Yisit there of seven weeks. from the text "Thou shalt not steal," )Ir. carry her husband's dinn er, accompanied
& Hnnt, at Lebanon, made an assignment
Hayes am\ family attended the Foumlry by her t,vo little chil~l'en . _1,. tree which
ml Commission, but in doing so, he was H e is not at all well.
a few day• ago. Liabilities $300,000, due
General Comly, editor of the Ohio State Methodist Episcopal Church, to lhc great bad a fire built at its roots burned otr aud
supported by a majority of Democrats in
to about 200 depositors, many of whom
Congress, who believed that the Tribunal Journal, will be made United States llfin• disappointment of.the entire J enkins fam- fell, killing both the children.
arc poor women and Normal School stu•
would act fairly, honestly and impartially ister to the Hawaiian Islands, proYided ily.
- A German "-hose name is J oscph
dents. As may be well supposed this fail•
-hear all the facts l]Jld the testimony, and his health enables him to take the journey.
H
orn,
of Dayton, attempted to commit
11@"'
It
is
now
said
that
Hayes
will
recure created intense feeling in that quiet
Archbisphop llfcCluskey stands thirty•
decide according to the truth, the right
ognize the Packard (bogus) Goi-crnment suicicle llfonday morning by ~hooting him•
little town, and the ..-ictims were ou the
and the law. But because the Tribunal sixth o_n the list of cardinals. The oldest in Louisiana, and that it is a. mere ques• self with a pistol. Two shots took effect
point of mobbing the men who swindled
deliberately perjured themselves, by re• cardinal QU the list is the Archbishop of tion of time when he will do it. His "pac· in his head, ancl it is not thought he can
them so sham.Cully.
solving that no c..-idence would be recoi Yed, Fermo, and the youngest is Cardinal Bona· ification policy" is only a blind. to· quiet recover. J ealousy was the cause of th e
'/lfoY" An inv_estigation into the manage• and counted in the defeated candidate for pnrte.
opposition to his larceny of the Presiden- aotion.
Fred. Grant will shortly publish Gen. cy. He now sees that to recognize the
- Some t ime ago John F. Rice, of K enment of the Nation Trust Oompany, of President, surely l\lr. Hewitt can not be
Pittsburgh, bas brought to light the fact held any more responsible for that wrong Sheridan's biography. He will make him Nicholls Government would he a confcs· ton, wall ..rrested, charged with the rob·
that while the capital of the imtitution was than the majority who Yoted and acted out the greatest warrior of the age with the sion that ho is a fraudulen t and 1csurping bery of John Sch win, a rich old miser,
exception of the PrC>iideut and the Prcsi•
only $100,000, the Oashicr, " Bob"~Greer, with him.
who lives at Ada, and tried before a JusPresident.
dent's eldest son.
permitted one firm (Wm. Smith & Sona,
tice of the Peace in Hardin county. Rice
The New Senate.
fi!iir" Old Simon Camel'on not haring
The Philadelphia Times is responsible
was acquitted. H e has since sued Schwim
William being one of the Directors,) to
:Ur. Morgan, the Senator-elect from for this brief but suggestive statement: been consulted by Usurper Hayes in thr
for the sum of $50.000 clanrnges.
become indebted, in loans and overdrafts,
Alabama, and Gornrnor Grover, the Sena- "Packard to Hayes: Two men were grind· formation of his Cabinet, a1Hl neither him- Th e great'coal mi n has at last been
to the amount of $426,000 ! This is pretty
tor-elect from Oregon, were sworn in on
self, his son or his son-i11-l1nr havin g Ueeu
wilcl financeerini.
Th~sday last. "Govcrdbr" Kellogg, who ing at the mill of fraud ; the one was taken invited to lllke charge of one of the Dc- fotrnd at l\Ioxahala, Perry county, about
and the other left."
forty feet below the surface. It is about
partmen ts, h e has declared war on the new
1fifil" Old Simon Cameron, Senator from assumes to be a "Senator" from Louihi.a.na.,
has not yet been admitted. His · principal
Mr. Wm. K. Rogers, President Hayes's Administratio11 and is "acting ugly" all fhe feet thick. A thirty inch rnin of iron
1
Pennsylvania, sent his resignation to GoY•
priyatc secretary, has been both a lawyer
ore has also been discovered aborc coal
e think Hayes is to be cougrat- deposit. It is sai,l that a furnace will
ernor-Hartranft on l\Ionday. Old Simon backer is l\Ir. Blaine, who champions his and a clergyman, failing health causing round.
ulatecl in having this old scoundrel arrayed
is disgusted with the policy of Hayes to- cause out of opposition to Hayes and his
soon be built there, and it is the coal from
Southern policy. lllr. Elliltis appears from him to give up those professions. H e i,; a
against him.
wards the South, ancf wishes to retire to
. .
.
cultiYated and competent man.
thir; vein that i:; wied for !--meltiug without
.
. .
.
.•
.
as a claimant for the seat de•
private life. He is anxious that his son Lomsiaua
~ James G. Blaine was the uncloubt· coking.
· d t '""l p· hb kl t
Th cl
Mrs. Hayes, 1t 1s sa,d, Will do away with
e c• •h
to
f
•
·
S
di
Don shall succeed him in the Senate. And me o-,, r. me ac as year.
- R iw. E. X. ll ~1rdic!\, of 'Thunnan,
Mr. Pinchback "' e cus m O sery~g wme at tate n· eel choice ofa large majority of the R epubthe L egislature, on Tuesday, elected Don cision of the Senate that
.
•
ffi
t
d
ners,
and
have
nothing
but
tea
for
supper.
lican part)" for President, and he came Warren county, was tried by a council of
11
l
t
d
t
1
was no ega ye ec e 1s m e ec a e• ~
h' .
.
to fill the vacancy.
claratiou that a yacancy existecl at the ' e Su.pp~so t i~ 1~ -a concession - to Mr. within four votes ofl'cceiYing the nomina• the Baptist Chmcb there lust week, for
s \\ell-known temperance tion; bat a combination was formed by the alleged indisc~etion-- 1.ti s pnrtncr in guilt
.161" This, from the St. L<,uis Glob•· f.1me M r. E~ us t'1s was e1ec t ed ; ~n d , as th_ere Secretary,Shurz
principles.
weaker cai1didates, and Hayes' nomina- being l\Irs. Edson Baker. The facts preD emocrat, (Rep.) printed at the home of 18 no question ~bout the legal _construction
Archbishop H oward, who rns recently tion was the result. Blaine will ne\·er forsented 011 the trial were deemed sufficient
Carl Schurz, will indicate that all is not of the body which Yoted fo~ h=, he hol~s made a cardinal, is a second cousin to the
get this treatment, and he i:-; now having to silence Rev. i\[r. Burdick from preachlovely in the Radical household :
tber? o?ght to be n? question _about h 18 Duke ofNorfolk and was formerly an of•
ing, which was the Ycrdiot of the council.
Schurz is credited with having done a adm1s•1011 to a scat m the Senate. The fic er in the British Guards. He is well his rc,·enge.
great deal of mischief to the Republican
Mr. Burdick is !\bout" sixty-fl rn years of
~ Carl Schurz is tho first Germ,m who
party when he was opposed to it, but we political parties in the Senate are nearly known for his mastery of RLL~siau aucl of
ever filled tt Cabinet place, but no IC6s than age.
are of the opinion that he will do it a great balanced, the Republicans having a ma• many Oriental languages.
- Thurdday (•yening, Rev. ,vm. Beau,
deal more mischief holding office with it-. jority ofonly two if the Democrats claim•
four Secrel!tries of the Treasury ha1'c been
while pre,tching; at )[ilforcl Center, went
4liiiJ"
Senator
Blaine
had
an
iuterYiew
ants from the South are all seated.
of foreign ·birth: Albert Gallatin, born in
JEij'" De Gollyer Garfield has addressed
with Usurper Hayes, ou Tuesda)', and Switzerland; Alexander ·J. Dallas and insane, rushing out of church into the
street, tearing nearly all his clothes otr,
a letter to a Republican member of the
ll@'" The following bit of Christian c~n- recommended, as the best method of set·
Alexander J. Ilamilton, no.tires of the
shouting, preaching and prayiu.;. Friday,
Ohio Legislature, informing him that at solation for people who expect to live four tling the existing complications in ii!outh
West Iuclies, Willia m J. Duane, at1 Irish•
while in his room, he was taken with
the request of Mr. Hayes he will not be a years longer is from the St. Louis Republi• Carolina and Louisiana, that new elections
man.
another
spell, breakiug out a window sash,
candidate for U. S. Senator-the meaning can:
_
be helcl in those States. This policy, l\Ir.
~Tbe X cwark American, " n·hi ch js jumping out and runn ing up aud _clown
of which is, that i\Ir. Hayes wishes his
"It ia impossible that this great _wrong· Blaine believes "·ould harmonize all the
the streets :ilmost uakod, It taki ng six men
brother-in-law, Stanley Matthews, to step shall not painfully and J'rofoundly affect elements of the Republican party ancl se· a Postmaster,'' puts it in rhyme, thusly:
11 Benl the .fife aud hlo,v the dnlTI,.
the American people an force from them
to get him Lack again, IIc has been taken
into John Sherman's shoes.
at
the
same
time
the
co-operation
of
cure
llayes is counted in, yum 1 yum, ynm.')
an avenging resentment. It is one of
to O,tranclcr, Ohio, where his father liYCs.
all
Democrats
in
the_
South
who
desire
a
that
right
themselves.
The
those
wrongs
That is abo ut as sensible and argumenta@" .A. llunkey named Monohan, who
Hayes Administration will rest on proven
is a member of: the Oh in Legislature, and and admitt<id fraud, and it will no more be peaceful adjlll!tment of cxi.tiog difficulties ative a statement of the case as you will · ll6r Florida, i r all report arc true, had
who calli! himself a Democrat, offerecl some able to stand the ).,eatings of 1iopular ex• on an honorable basis. 'rhe Usurper, it is find in any R epublican newspaper.
a nice streak of luck . A party of English
resolutions lhe other day indorsing the ecration tl1au a house built on the sand is reportCd 1 favors Blaine's suggestion.
·a.'i:ir Blaine still waYc.s aloft the "I.Jloody ancl German capitalists harn purchased 3,Southern policy of Usurper Ha3-·es, but able to resist a flood. It will fall-and
.GliirThe White House · Jenkins, who shirt," and antagonizes the policy of 000,000 acres of the Florida State Ian els,
not a single Democrat in that body, except 11:rcat " ·ill be tho fall thereof."
sends dispatches to the newspapers, gives H ayes towards the South. If he can only and are organiziug an Emigratfon comthe f. voted in the affirmative. What ofll@'" Judge K ey, the new "Rebel" Post· minute and gra phic descriptions of the keep alirn the embers of hate, he slancls .a pany. Tho money pai,l for these lands, it
fice does Monohan wish ?
master General, is receiving bushels of ap· splendor of the "receptions" gi vcn by His good chance of being the Republican can- is said, will pa y off the State debt and
..,.. Usurper Itaye3 imngined that by plicatious daily for office. One patriot Fraudulency. The color nnd· cut of Mrs. didate for !'resident in 1880, unless he leaye a balance in the treasury.
appointing a hybrid Cabinet he \rould wrote him, desirinc; to be appointed Con· Hayes' dresses, the mann er she puts up should be sunstruck in the 1nc3n time.
l'fi3" The 11cw PostnJ'ISter-General 1 Mr.
please e,erybody, and make a popular sul to Liverpool, "b"ecause it paicl best," her hair, et cetera, nnd so fort!,, arc aU
~ Brigham Young, prophet, high Key, remarked to a party of Virgiqia genmentioned
with
wonderful
minutia.
This
Preeident. Bttt he has already discovered but if h e could not get that he "would pre•
priest and polygamous head-center, is ou tlemen who called upon him on Tuesday,
his mlstllke. If he would fill every office fer to go to London or J crusalem." Fail· may be important information fo,· the the verge of death, The '.llormons arc
that his policy was not to interfere with
in his gift with D omocrnts, it would never ing to get an office we presume he would American people, but it wili never blot out split into faction , mid tho prophet's death
my office where the service is well per.
the
stain
that
rests
upon
l\Ir.
Haves'
title
up
tho
career
of
the
would
doubtless
wind
a tone for his ircat crime in accepting the have no objections to receive a suit'of old
:Uormon Church in l'ta J.
. formed.
the
Presidency.
·
to
clothes.
stolen Pl'esidency,
11
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PATENT HOG TIGHT HEDGES.

O.IIIO ST.fl TE .'\"E n·s.

D. A.• SCOFIELD are taking order/'i in Knox ancl ::\Jorr!\W conn tics fo r plal'lhJ • mg h&edges
ns per ,vestey Young's p!l.tent for wiring, patented '-fay :l0th nnc.l Dec.
~t.

Hlth_, 1876, shown by the above cut in which U1e right section is wir<'<l at au fingle, (•f from 30
to 4a degrees ahove th_e ground and pruned, making a. hog jnoof hc-d~~~- The midtlle :-:cction
represents one m:i,n ,~th a l~ver nnd cross ~ar (called n. plas Ler, ) h1.:nUing- the 11ln.nts an d. the
ot~er man f3:5tenmg them.. with annenletl wire. rr he left section repr~entl-) a nntnrnl h edge
without the rmprO\·emeuts made 011 it by bend in~, wiring and prnnin~.
mch2

HA..It:RY §ELEGUE,

Killing Deformed Children.
How appalling the thought that the
king of a great empire should demand, as
Lycurgus clid, the killing of all childl'en
,
d ,vh
b Orn d e,orme
•
ilc this wicked prac•
tice is not continued, yet in t-he United
States more than two hundred thousand
poor, helpless, crippled, and deformed per·
sons haye been allowed to become so; and

\YELL KKOWX n.uumn 01' MT.
T HEVERNON,
the only first-class B.\RBER
SHOP in the city, where you can get all kinds
of Ilarberiug ancl Hair Dre~sing <lone in the
best style anti most satisfactory manner.
I ha,?c secured th e servfr>es of one of the ohlest and best Barbers from Xew York, and one
of the finest workmen from Michigan I with

other helJJ of first-elws reputation. Therefore
I take pl_casure lo inform my customers that

nine-ten.tbs of them never need have been we eau glve the~ the Iate~t ~ml b<'st s9"les of
. th' 't' bl
d' .
d
.
f work from the East and ~, C'St. Shavrng demany o partment in ,vaodwnrd Il1ock . llair Dressing
Ill ls J?l 1a e con 1t~on, a~1

them wish they had died while young or
never been born. Why the exclnsion, as
stated in Leviticus xxi, 17-20, we know
not; but the great sympathy for, and care
of the paralyzed, the defonµed , the blind,
etc., by our Savior, teaches us an iq1perative duty. We can not do for all as King
David did for Jonathan's son, yet, '\\'ith the
triumphs of art and science, the National
Surgical Institute is c urin g thousa.uds annually. About twenty years and nearly a
million of dollars have been expended in
organizing and equipping the four great
diyisions of this Institution and develop•
iug the new modes of treatment, machinen·
and appliances. ' Surgeons and Oommis·
siouers from other nations at the Ceutennial conferred the highest praise upon it.The National Surgical Institute exhibited
there five times as many humane appli-

Parlor South-west corner )loin aml Yiue St.Headquarters for SPAXI II Ll'STR.\L, cure•
Dandrufi; beautifies and soften• the Hair and
promotes Jhe grnwth. non 1 t forget the piacc.
_m_c_h_9_"_-"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Execntoi•'s S ale.

Tl'IE
under-ignell, E,ecutorof tlie estate of
John Shoffner, dee'd ., -.., ill '-rl! at Public

Sale, at the late re•i<lenee of saiu deceased 3
miles from :.\Jartin'-hllr!?, on the .Mt. Vern~n
road , on

Saturday, Jla,·ch 2411,, 18i7,
~ommencing at JO_ o'cloek, .L ~I., tbc f<il owmg proper~·, to-w1t:
.\ LOT OF C.\JlPexn,R•S TOOLS
llouseholcl anu. Kitchell Furniture a l;t of
"\rheat, l'ofatocs and Smoked :\feat. ' A.l5o one
acre and a hnlfofGroun<l, on which is er;cted

a good fram e Dwelling UolL'e, and other bnild111A'~:

.,

~

..

.

.

ances for the cure of deformities and surT Ln)IS-1· or the l,1:al E:--fatc.-One-t h1rd rn
gical cases as all the world besides and of illree month~, nt~d the halnnce in two anuual
· d ti h' h t
•'
d I paymC'nt~, w1th rnterc<:ts from the da,· ofi;:;ak
conrs~ recen-o 1e. 1g cs pn~e ~c ~
.\SDllEW Y.\NCE E.i:ecuior. ·

'
and diploma. All its treatment 18 sc1cnt1- 1 mch9w~·
fie, easy, and rapid, aroiding: all the old
-:--. - - -- painful, barbarollil, and fallacious treat- •
" ,~~ecutor's. Nohcc,
mentofold times. ~lore than fortr thou- jNO!llJ:. 1!i _h<'rch~· gn·_c>n th~t th~ uu<lersa nd persons have been cured by th e In- _.
signc~ ha, 1!~cn :tPt!Ornk;l nn d qualified
· t
I · d ·1 b
.
Ex ecutor of the b-aatc ut
s!Jtu e. t 18 ai Y. ec,omrng the house•
JOIIX ;:,JIOFF.-En,
hold ,yorcl and cnpple s fri end all over lntc of Knox Count_,-, Ohio, tlcccn:-.c·d, hy the
Amenca. None need fear the expense of :rroha!<• Con rt of ~ai,l eo1111t~Tcure above their ability to pay; but owiug
.\XDHE"1\' Y.\KCE,
to the hard times and traYelino- expenses
mch ~w3*
_.Executor.
T
m~ny are deprived.of its advantages. For
this reason we are mformcd that two or
,
B. E El S.
more of the Surgeons from this reliable old
un,lcr .. ign_,·U wi<::hrs to ~'l.~· to U~e citi. ft r
,·n
.
·t . "t Tl
·111
zeus of )It.\ ernon, as 110\V LS the hmc to
LDS ·l U lOll ~' 1 VlSl Olll Cl y.
1ey Wl
)C plant and improrc their prornty that he hM
at tl!e Bergin House, }ft. _Vernon[ 0., a. choice lot of tlu:m on ham . S~gars, 3-fapJes,
Apnl 11th. and 12th, 1817, WJt~ a ful out- hlms;_llnlberrp,_ all of whfoh he guarantees
fit of all kmds of splendid appliances, sup• will gffe :rood ,ati,faetion to the buyer. I am
ports, instruments, and other remedi es for t!-1~nkful fur tl!c pntrouagt~ of the past and so.
the cure of all Deformities, Paralysis Piles licit th(' <:amc m the futur(' . .
Fistula , Diseased J oinls , Female Di~eases, I m clifhu•l
II ~L.:\ItHRO(;K,
Y ~rnau 0
etc. ,ve audse all needing such treat· ·
- · <
• •
ment to call no them, as it will cost nothing for examination, and all will be told
candidly what can be done for them. Y ou
had better call the first day. Send for cir•
c ular or any desired information at once
to National Surgical I1Lstitute, Phil adel•

TUE

I

phia, Pa., or Indianapolis, lad.
.6@" The ,vestern Reserrn is t rolling
out the usual number of Radical candidates for Oo,·crnor, from which we infer
that Tom Young is to be thrown O\'Cl'·
board. But the people of Ohio will elect
a Democratic Gorernor next Oetobel'.Qon may "bet your life" or that.

CL:[

:ti,£

A X and

'.BOSS two horae cni,;cK
110w planters, src 1nm STA.TE

Ollehortacorn drill, Ca.pi-

~~:: e~i,:r:r~• 1!,u:~~f:
IIWltbJp, 1UUpllctty ot con•

atructton, et.N aD4 petftot,loa
or opc,r.Uoa.
rr1oe1 t.o nit th•

u.mea,

CAE.El:AGES

~~u~":~

~!~1. good wort.

A1t. 7our deakr for lbeat

... Elate tchere vou 1a10 tllif adiitrtilmnt.

PBO<JLA..1'.lATION.

•

PROBATE COURT.

<JUalifiecl electors of the Cit~• of
~"(THERE'\-.: , . .
.
.
T ilEVernon
Ohio are hcrebv notifi{'(l to meet I l f
': '· :'
:tll(l ,onchcrs
in their resp~ctivc\rnrds in ·said Citr nt the
~-lt•d :n.. ;,Pr, .ah•Court of ~nox
1Iomu

places designated b;v the Citv Coun<:il for hoJdin_g election~, to-wit. In th e · First and Fourth
"ards at the Public School House~ therein 1·e•1>ective]y i in the Second and Fifth ,van.ls flt
t 1e Ensine Houses therein i·cspcetiveh·; and in

1

1.:omits

huvc

1: 1
Thel.'u
t1_1
<'hunt~ 1 0.!• h.! th l Lxl ._uto1~ of the l~<:t wills of
11
1
t c follo,\ ig deecn"(·,;1 ~•~ 011 ._ · lo-w1t:
l Hobert (,ral~~mj I hilhp _\mlcrs; Da\'hl
i J;lroh J: me iw·k ; ,Jal'olJ Fnwd; Jame~
1 a l.
. .
1 .\ utl hy llie ~\,.lmmp•.tr:n,,r .. of the followi ng

~a.l~s

Third ~\-ard nt the Counci l ChainlJer, on
the firstl\IOXDAY in APRlL,.1877, then an,l < CC'~~~~d per;, 011 '-,.to-,\lt_:
the re between thC' hour~ of r:,ix. o'clock A. )r.
~l~~um Fr:mci~; J·.mdr _Ircl~uU; ,rm. IC.
and six o'clock P. M. to cle<!t for the CihT at Baile~' Ilachacl Charnherhnn; l:..<l.ward Beach;
large:
'
.
Samu~l . !?rake; _;John Ln.ntlcrbnugb; IL C.
rd I l- !dclle l cr('nhaugh; J,.;:.wc Lafever;
One Mar~ha.l for the term of bl"o ,·car"
8,Hu
.
.
.
·
·
Gtlbcrf·
. .1e Street Comm1ssLone1· for th e term of two amueJ
\nd
b Y. t1 1e r·
vears.
~
u_uan1·um~_u f LI\l' ,lO11 owing mi. •r wo )Iem IJe1-s of the Board of Edutallu11
,
.
nori;: and 1mhcc1 le!'. to-wit•
for
Edith )J. flnd 1-:-:1~11\ 1• ~1· Bl · .. E _ " . d
the

I ,_\

I
I

th e term of three year~.

, ..

t:·(\\~;t !J
T

~

,

~

••

uu , .,, a

AL.

~f';

an..

One Trustee of th e Cemetery for the l:.'rm of ~Tl~}~1
c;~har,! 1\ \: 11li0
)far£e E.
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LOC,lfL BREVITIES.

- A hungry thief entered the smoke
house of Mr. Oscar Ransom on Tuesday
night, and stole all his meat..
-There was .o.o quorum of Council on
Monday evening and consequently no buainess was transacted, and on motion the
Council stood adjourned until next Mon•
day night.
- Kirk Hall hrui been loased for one
year by the lilt. V ernon Dramatic and
L ecture Association. Mr. Jean Bassett
will continue to act agent for tbe Hall as
heretofore.
-The gift enterprise of l\Ir. Sam B.
Davis annonncecl to take place on Saturday next, will, we understand, go off on
that day-nearly all the tickets having
been sold.
- Dr. Kirk attcnclecl the inauguration
of His Fra11dulency, and returned home
with a sour st-0mach, if we are to judge by
the amount of bile he has thrown up- ~ido
last Republican.
- St. Patrick's Day will be appropriately obser\'ed by the members of St. Vincent
de Paul's BencYolent S•ciety. In the eve•
ning a ball and supper will fake place at
Banning's Hall.
- We have a report that a large body
of tramps attempted to take possession of
the t-0wn of Fredericktown, one day last
week, anrl that the citizens armed themselves with shot-guns and drove the rascals
out of their corporate limits.
- To-morrow afternoon, the Senior
Class of the High School will give their
final rhetorical exercises. From a glimpse
at the programme we can state that those
who attend will be well repaid by the
plensant entertainment tho scholars ha,•e
prepared for them.
- Several important business changes
will take place this Spring. Among others we learn that Milless & Co. will - remove to the Kremlin building, in the room
formerly occupied by Upclei:raff & Johnson, and Messrs. Ringwalt & Jennings will
occupy their vacated store room in the
Kirk block.
- 'l'hc latest thing out are "mum" parties, where those assembled may nod, wink,
blink, grimace, beckon, point, pinch, motion, punch, cough, sneeze, whistle, dance,
eat, drink, go to sleep, or indulge in panto·
mime; but whoe,er forgets and speaks,
pays two shillings to a poor fund . Who
will be enterprising enough to start orn,
here?
- An exchange says : "Because we happen to take our shot-gun, and start out for
a Sunday afternoon's gunning, it is no reason why a half dozen impudent persons
should inquire if we were on a tour ol col·
lecting subscription money. The times are
bard, and the amunition costs too m11ch
money to be wasted on delinq11cnt subscribers just now."
- Our citizeu,3 arc to enjoy a rare dramatic treat next week Wednesday, when
the Furbish :Fifth Avenue Combination
will appear at Kirk Hall, when they will
produce one of their popular pcices, either
''Divorce," "Our Boys," ''T,vo Orphans/'
or "l<'orbidclen Fruit." The company
is from the Fifth Avenue Theatre, New
York, and nre enroute to that city from a
tour in the South.
·

-- The BA,<NER for sale at •raft & Co's.
- The B.rnNER i., also for sale at Chase
& Cassil's.
- Saturday, :ill arch 17th, St. Patrick'a
D2y.
- The Asscs;or will soon don his war
paint.
- Commercial tral'elcrs are as thick as
autumn leav~.
- Only blue gla,,,; is now accepted at
crystal wedding,,.
- Do you wnnt your "boss" photographed? Drop in.
- .'-1.n honedt count-counting down
what you owe the printer.
- Mansfield is at last ont of <lebt, and
the people there aro happy.
- Several more installment;; of the
"beautiful snow" this week.
- Coal oil has taken another tumble,
and is now selling at 20 cents a gallon.
- Fi,e hundred insane persons are now
caged in jails and work-houses in Ohio.
- A large flock of wild geese flew over
town lu.st l\Ionclay night. They were going
South.
- Help others when you can, but ne,·er
gi,·c what you cannot ~!ford, simply because it is fashionable.
- Married, by pastor A. J. ·wiant, at
his house in lift. Vernon, ·Mr. Christ C.
Cox and Miss Kittie Coulter, Feb. 28th,
1877.
- ,v e are prepared to print tickets for
the Township Spring Elections at short
notice and at low rates. Lea YO your or•
dera in time.
- lir. D. W. Struble has closed his bu•
siness at Vanceburg, Ky., and returned to
Fredericktown, where he will remain for
the present.
- If you own a Spit, dog you musn't
let your judgmeut be warped by what the
papers say. Lot hjm bite you, and then
wait for results.
- A bit of cvtton put into a bird's cage
over night will attract the insects. The
cotton may be removed in the morning
and cremated.
- "Azure cure" is the name for tho blue
glass remedy which is attracting universal
attention at present. It i; said to be a-zure
cure for almost eyerything.
- Somebody says: He who marries for
beautr only, is like a buyer of cheap furniture-the varnish that caught the eye
will not endure the lire-side blaze.
- The credit sy;tem i; one of the ~reatest curses to the laboring man. If you wish
to keep out of debt and Jim ind,-pendent,
ne,·er run un accouot at the store or gro·
ccry.
- A Russian artist ha. painted Abraham pointing a pistol at Isaac's head,
while an angel in the clouds squirts water
down the muzzle from a sixteen inch syringe.
- \Yhen you sec a young man stop a
.LOC.IIL J'EHS0."1".IJLS,
young lady on the street and they stand
and talk for an hour or two, jt will be safe
- Mr. Walter W. Burr and family, of
to conclude that that they a "standing en- ,vashington, D. C., are , ,isiting relati,es
gagement."
in this city.
- Seyeral township, in this county arc
-1\Ir. Wm. K . .Rogers, Prirntc Secretaorganizing for the Spring elections. That ry of Rutherfrancl B. Hayes, graduated at
is right. Have a full vote nucl a fair count. Kenyon College in 1848.
Select your best men for office by o. major·
- :\Irs. L. J. Wagener and daughter, of
ity of the votes cast.
Akron, are g,iests of :\Ir. and Jllrs. W. S.
- Bore a half-inch hole, two inches Hyde, on lliansfield avenue.
deep, in your apple trees as the sap is
- Miss Ella Sturges has returned from
shooting up, fill it with pulverized sulphur, a pleasant ,isit at Toledo, and llliss Emma
plug the hole, and it is said, insects will Bridge from a trip to New York.
not bother the tree.
- President Bodine, of Kenyon College,
- After the annoacement of Hayes' preached at St. Peter's Church, Delaware,
Cabinet~ the Radicals took clown that little on last Sanday morning and evening.
Sxi flag from the top of their bean pole on
- Jud, Cox, the late popular clerk of
the Public Square; and the poor b. p. looks the St. James, Mansfield, has accepted a
drooping and sickly.
similar position at the Rowley House, this
-Fredericktown Fr,,e Pre~•: The Town city.
Council will hayc to enact some kind of
- Hon. Frank H. Hurd has our thanks
an ordinance to keep 1It. Vernon lawyers for a copy of his able speech in fa,or of
away from here or somebody will be law- the admi!!.!!ion of the State of Colorado into
ing one of these days.
the Union.
-We have bad all sorts of1l'P.ath~d ur·
- Mr. and Mrs . .A.aron Linn, of Wayne
ing the past week-very much like the township, celebrated their Silver Weclcling
weather •.rom Hood once wrote about:- on the Sc! inst., and entertained a large
"First it blew, then it snew, then it thew, p;rty of friends.
and then it friz horrid."
-1\Ir. 0. D. W elker having resigned
- A ,:entlemau in writing us a business µis position a• clerk in the Treasury De•
letter from Bates county, llfo., states that partment at ,vashington, has returned to
wheat is looking well there; peache, near- his home in Union township.
ly all killed; corn selling at 15@20 cents
- L. H. ~d S. B. Mitchell, of Chicago,
per bushel, and weather yery fine.
wer'e in the city a few days last week, at·
- After a very exciting contest, the tending Court. They found time, howe,Democ,ats of JS' ewark have ma& the fol- er, to shake hands with numerous warm
lowing nominations: City Solicitor, J. E. friends.
- The Jllis,;cs and ]\fosters Graff and
Lawhead ; Marshal, Charles B. Hamilton;
Carpenter, gave a most deHghtful party to
Street Commissioner, John McKenna.
- Freel Douglass, the "colored orator,'• their juvenile friends, at the residence of
who recently bored the people of Mt. Ver• Mr. W. H. Graff, J\Iansfield avenue, on
non with an abusive poHtical speech, and Monday evening.
- General 1-I. B. Banning ha,s 011r
falsely called it a "lecture," is an applicant for the Marshalship of the District of thanks for a books ~f 800 pages of interesting American history, entitled: "Count·
Columbia.
-The JS'ewark Am,ricw, says the report init · the Electoral Votes-Proceedings and
that a number of men had been discharged Debates in Congress."
- ll!r. and Mrs. Uh !er, of 11illersburg,
from the B. & 0. Railroad shops in that
city last week is without foundation. ,vork gaYc a grand entertainment on the even·
is plenty, and the shops arc running a full ing of the 7th inst., the occasion being the
celebtation of the 2-'.th anniversary of their
force of hands.
- Mr. P. W. Grieff ha.s beeu appointed marriage. They entertained some two
sole agent for Knox and scrnral other hundred guests.
counties for the sale of Green's Patent
Bosom Stretcher and Ironing Board, an
article that is highly recommended by all
who luwc used it.
- During his lei.sure moments, that
geuial and intellectual genius, '15qu..irc
Hyler, of Fredericktown, entertains the
citizens of that enterprising village by
giving select readings from the editorial
column; of the BA:-,rnn, aft~r the style of
~Iurdoch.
- Mr. John George ha.,; opened a new
Restaurant and Confectionery room in the
new building recently erected by his fath·
er on Gambier street, immediately East of
~fain, which he has fitted up in handsome style for the accommodation of the
public. Girn him a call.
- We ha,·c heard it reported that there
will be some Democratic candidates for
the in. V crnon Post-office, now that a
''Rebel Democrat•" i, Postmru,ter General.
. We trni!t, however, such will not be the
Cilile. Let all decent Dem,,crats keep clc2r
of this bogus ,\clministration.
- Brown says that the first "returning
board" of which he has any recollection
was a shingle in the hands of his father.
·The three-father, son, and shingle-used
to hold frequent committee meetings in
tbe back shed, but the retu~"' camo i o so
swiftly that a fair count was impracticable.
- Hardly nny JS'ew York insurance
companies pay their Presidents under ten
thousand clollars.-Er. Yes, and some of
these New York insurance companies have
their "statements" published in some X·
roads paper, under the prclcn$C of saving
a <lollar, while their real object is lo keep
n humbugged p1l'blic from seeing their financiaf condition.

--- ---- -- -

Singular E'atallty .,fmon,- tlte Cowa.

Last week two cows died from the effects
of eating "nubbins" of corn and cobs that
were thrown out from the Grain Elevator
of Ur. James Israel, near the B. & 0. railroad. This makes seven cows that have
met their cleath in the past winter from
the same cause. One of the aaimals that
recently died was opened to determine the
cause of death, and no less than a bushel
of cobs were found in the stomach and intestines. The fatality is explained from
tho theory that the cows feed upon the
"nubbins," which contain a. certain amount
of nutriment, and the cobs being small are
swallowed without mastication; and as it
is impossible to digest the food in this condition, the stomach becomes enlarged, the
organs of digestion fail to perform their
proper function s, and the animal dies.Since Mr. Israel's attention has been called to the matter he has caused a board
fence to be placed around the refuse, to
prevent further fatality among the cows.
0

i\Ir. James Corrie, Dentist, in Baltimore,
writes: " I have used Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup personally and in my Jamily for two
or three year, anct-am prepared to say that
there is nothing to compare to it as a remedy for Coughs, Cold, etc."
Pittsburg Uattle Market.
EAST LIBEl!TY, Mar. 14.-Cattle-Re·
ceipts 357 head, all for sale here, but 3 cars
of through stock; supply light but apparently equal to the demand, few buyers being on hand but local butchers; best $5 80;
medium to good $5 to 5 3i ½; common to
fair 4 50 to 5.
Hogs-Receipts to-<lar 2.330 head;
Yorkers $,3 2,5 to Ci 40; Philadelphius ~ to
6 16.
Sheep-Receipts to-clay 3000 head; selling at $4 to 6 75.

Clrcumc'laton.

()om.m.on Pleas Court.

Through the kindness of Mr. Samuel
The Knox Common Pleas in still in se,Weill, we were permitted to be present sion-Juclge Adams on the bench. 'fhe

Officers

Ha,·e

a Desperate Fight In

Tennessee.
llfEM.Plilli, March 12.-..The., Jackson,

LOCAL NOTICES.
--- --"'- ..______
- ----

Boots and Shoe11.

DAYTON J.

S. BRADDOCK

The idiotic twaddle of l\Ir. John G
and witness the Jewish rite of circumci- follmdng are the cases of importnuce dis- T ennessee, Sun of Friday contains an account of a terrible fight in Madison coun- Spencer, (Shoe Dealer) about Mrs. Wins sion at his residence, on Main street, on posed of since our lust publication :
S1mclay morning last. Mr. Weill hos been
Thompson & Tomlinson YS C. M. Ellis ty, Tennessee, between Shecilf Jason ,v. low's Soothing Syrup, fos,il bones, Black
Furrell, William and Joe. A-ndcrson, his
a married ma11 for twenty years-the et al.-civil action. Submitted to Court, nephews, whom he had summoned to as- Flags, and Shakespeare, published in las t
mother of the present off'spring being his and judgment for Defendant for $58.63.
sist in arresting three brothers named week's BANNER, as an advertisement, i s
DA.YTON, OHIO.
Peter W. Sperry vs. Hiram Coleman et Potete, inclict;,cl for carrying concealed worthy only of a first-class b1Lsiness char
second wife, to whom he was united a year
ago in January; and this being his first al.•-eivil action. Sheriff's sale set aside, weapons, at the house of Andy Potete, the Iatan and a chronic prater of nonAense..father of the Potetes. The Potetiis resist- We prefer to talk business, and what w e
child, ,.ncl " male one at that, l\Ir. ,v eill and new appraisement and sale ordered.
ed and killed Furrell, and slightly wound
naturally felt quite elated, and determined
Sam'! Israel vs. /:;am'! M. Hobbs-civil eel William Anderson, who mortally have to say to-day is strictly in that dircc to give the young arrival a g,>ocl "send off" action. Submitted to Court, ancl judgment wounded Jno. Potete, who died soon after tion. It is our intention to follow this
.A.SD_ LOT on Front f-tre(.;t, hous~
the fight. Andy Pot<ite was arrested aucl concern up closely with lower prices than
conrmns Grooms anti rrood cellaron his advent in this "rnle of tears." Con- for Plaintiff for $296.71.
good
well and ciskrg-fruH Eitncommitted to jail, but the other sons essequently his preparations were in keep·
W . J. McFeely ;s, W. L. Vance, Co-;_,· caped after robbing the body of Furrell and they can name. ,ve will continue it as
blei etc. Price $1,~50-onc~third
loRg as l\.Ir. Spencer sees fit to rerriaiu in
ca.,. 1, balance in one and two,cnrs
ing with the great event that was to be stable-repleyin. Judgment, finding right taking his horse.
Also _Blacksmith fhop on _ful' ,rry St.,· nea;
Mt. Vernon, whether it be for thirty clays Capital and Surplus,
$184,000. Public
celebrated.
of property in Plaint.iff, and against De_Square--nn excellvnt fo<': ·011. P1ic .
~ The Cincinnati Oonm,acial, which or five years. W.e want the _Shoe buying
It is not contrary to the doctrines of the ·fondant for 5 cents damages.
$2,500, m three payments
NO. 17;;.
J ewish church to permit _Gentiles-or
Farmer's Insurance Company vs. W. T. now sets itself up as the special organ of public to distinctly understand that w e
N_UMBER OK~ lluihlins I..vt < n y\te~:.
Christians-to witness the ceremony, and Mcllfahon et al.-cil'il action. Submitted "President" Hayes, ·says that Jim Blaine are determined to undersell Spencer eYer,
Vrne street. Price $325i rn puyn..1t'D.s of
_$.;fJ-... R.i::1ks written nt cquHabkrat('~, [{lnd ..
Mr. Weill extended inTitations to the fol- to Court, and judgment for Plaintiff for is of no account any how; that he "never time·. It will .ma]j:c no difference at whitt lo sses
$5 per month, or any other terms to .-.:lit the
adjusted promptly.
had
a
show
for
nomination
by
the
Cincinprices he may offer his goods, we will mak e
purchaser.
lowing gentlemen, who accepted and were $3,271.99.
No. 173.
SA.JUUEL LYNCitJ, A.gt,.
David Ireland vs. Daniel llfiller et al.- nati Conyention, and could not have been it our special business lo sell lower. 1Ve
in attendance: Doctors Russell and McANTED-To exchange Western Lands
1\Iillen, L. Harper of the BANNER, Mr. civil action. Dismissed without prejudice elected if nominated." It is the policy of can afford to do it and still haye a profi t
fcb23m3
MT. VEIL--.ON, 0.
for a stook of goodi;i,
all the toadies of Hu.yes to kick Blaine left us. If this "JJiam.rnoth" nnd "Gigan .
James Hutchinson, N. P. ,vhitesides, rep- at Plaintiff's coot.
l\°O. 170.
now.
tic"(/) concern sees fit to gil'e aw·ay thei1
resenting the Columbus Dispatch; W. M.
Daniel Cowley vs. Peter Lewis-in er~CRES, 4 miles m,t of l'r,uioni
m Dodge county1 Xebruk,, Ibi e
goods, we will pay our customers fo r taking
King of the Republican, and the Local of ror. Judgment of Justice of Peace re,ersecl
-AT~
ira~t of lan_d is I_1t:t1rJy Je':el, 111 cro.,~ed i, y tJ;,t:
City Council.
ours away. All we osk is a call before
Umo~
P~c1fic ~\tt.1.hoadt it "as ~nltred in U ~9',
the BL'l'lIER. The other guests composed and cause set for trial in this Court.
1Cn, HARPER-Please announce thcna.Ble of
the soil 1s a rich, dar1t loam every foot , f
C. & G. Cooper & Co. vs. John W. Dun- S. L. BAKER as a Democratic candidate for buying. We wan! this prince of monte members of the Jewish families resident of
whioh is tillable. }"'remont ti1e ooumv z; • t
banks
to
distinctly
understand
that
we
are
Mt. V ernon, and l\Ir. Jacob Goodman, of lap et al.-on cognovit. Judgment for City Council in the Second Ward, and oblige
oontai.1ts 3000 inhabitanb,, four llailroat.1 ..-ccn,n·
here and it i! one of the be.st produee- m,uii.efo
"sandy."
TIIO:IIAS SHAW & Co.,
MANY DE'.'tlOORATs,
Colnmbt1s, brother-in-law of l\Ir. Weill.
Plaintiff for $386.75.
in Nebraska;. l'~ice $15 per aore on Jong,· c
mch9tf
Cor.
l\fain
and
Gambier
Sis
The ceremony was performed by l\Ir. J.
C. & G. Cooper & Co. vs. C. E. ;;rcclure
pa,:ments ,nth discount tor ~hort t iwc or
Street Comndssiouer.
\Viii exchange for good farw laud:! in K
M. Schlesinger, of Columbus, a Practical et al.-on cognovit. Judgment for PlainMR. lIARPER-Pleaae announce the 11arue of
DEATH is often caused by a severe
coua.ty, Ohio.
Mohel, or Circumciser, who has been so tiff for $459.62.
In tl,e New Curtis Building, Main St.
FREDERICK \V. VonL, as an Independent Re- Cough or Cold. Dr. llfar~halls Lung Syrup
l\°O. I7J.
ACRES, i!1 Dodge county, ::,~l 1
C. & G. Cooper & Co. vs. J. B. Gregory publican C:l.udidate for Street Commissioner, should always be taken in time, for it nevordained by the church. About 11 o'clock
Seuek:1,
calomc],
indigo,
squills,
ka,
one
mile from Amu:i. a uad,
er fails to cure the worst cases of Coughs
MANY FRIENDS.
the child was brought into the room, and et al.-on cognovit. Judgment for rlain- aud oblige
Soaps, gunpow<lcr, spcculums, pills,
on th~ Union Pacific Railruad. 1·1.i::. tn.u ~
or Colds almost inst&ntly. Price 25 cents
MR.
EDITOR-Please
announce
the
name
of
Vanilla, thermometers, tolu and zincint.red 17 yeara a:o, is le\cl l>ottoni, the ~oH
the Moho! bei:an at once to intone the ser- tiff for $116.34.
For sale-by lsRARL GREEN.
2
Trusses1 syringes, i:inc combs and ink
n. rich blaok loam nnd n.JJ titlsble. l\c...
Berea Stone Works vs. Geo. ;\I. Bryant ,vM. SA....'rnERSOK, Jr., as a eandida.teforStreet
vice in the H ebrew tongue. He then per·
Too_th-brushes,
shoe.brushes,
paint-b~ushes,
neighbors, near to 60hool. \rill b~ Mhl l'U :, {
gm,
formed the operation in a skillful manner, -on cognovit. Judgment for Plaiati/!'for Commissioner, at the coming Spring Election, III Y stock of Gents' fine Shoes and lloots,
&nacre on time or will cxehnnge fo r guod 1~
and oqlige
MANY FRIENDS.
Castor oil, morphia, quinine, lupulia,
in this county.
·
and Ladies', Misses and Qhil<lren'R sum mer
and in a vary short space of time, and was $164.00.
'MR. EDITon-Please announce my name as
Alcohol, sponges, aloes and Jllvrrh,
No . 16'i.
.
complimented by the medical men present
,voods, Perry & Co. ,s. John Welsh ct an Independent candidate for Street Commis- Shoes and Slippers, will be complete; in a
Paregoric, nmmonia.1 balsam of fir,
OR RENT--•Storet·oolll on , ·o i 1.re \, 111
Iron,
pyro·phosp
hate,
scsqui-chloride,
sulfew
clays.
Please
call
and
see
my
BRAN
a-ood looationh•immediate po--~~ .~ou vn
o,o1r the success attending the operation. al.-on cognovit. Judglllent ' for Plaintiff sioner, atthecoming election, and oblige
JJhate,
be given. lleu.Uol'\° !
.,,.
NEW stock before buying.
He then said the remainder of the service, for $497.56.
JOHN LYN.A.M,
Arsenite, muriate, protoxide, citrate,
llio.160C. W. VANAKIN, Kirk Block.
Opiu~, garlic, alum and smalt-s,
Knox County JS'ational Bank YS. Wm.
gave the child its name, Louis Weill, and
ACRJl8 THIBEH LAND I. L<lLBS
L1conce, tanzy 1 worm tilblcts and sa}UI
LOCAL NOTICES.
Gouuty, Illinois, ·1 ruiJ eli fr oiu a nmot<'
Mar9w2.
pronounced the benediction-all in the Dunbar et al.-on cognovit. J uclgmcnt for
Fish oi l, whisky, lacquer, and S}Jicc,
'
on the Indians.polis & ~aiut Loui 1: .... uroad 7
1-fobrcw language.
Plaintiff for $277.00.
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, rat poison, and mice, milee fro~ Char_lcston, the county H\.'tH of cofu.
~ To tJu, A.tllicted.
For Sale.
Hydragyrum
cum
creta,
collodion,
rum
county, m a thuikly .settJerl ne ighliorhoo<l- i-Mr. Weill then invited the company to Mrs. A. Weaver vs. John Cooper et al.The afflicted of this county should bear
Will be sold at pri,ate sale, a lot qf
Camp hor guiac, entechu gum,
'
feoo,d on two sides-welJ water~u h · a ims 11
the dinini: hall, where a sumptuous and Sheriff's sale. Apprnisement set aside, and in mind the intended visit of the Surgeons Household and Kitchen Furnitu rc, and a
Tobacco, saltpetre, borax:, bath briekl'II,
8trea1Q of running water. \\'ill E,ijJj (Jfl lon
Cologne, santonin, tube paints and tooth t;ime at $800 wit.Ii A liberal d.uieou.nt for .. bvr
il1Yiting feast was !preacl. A bottle of new appraisement ordered.
of the National Surgical Institute to this Melodeon, at the residence of the und01~picks,
time ~n· oash, or w!1l cxcha1_i~1i1 for p~operty in
Rhine wine was placed before each guest,
L. 111. Murphy vs. Ella Lee ::\Iurphy- city on the 11th and 12th of April at the signed, on Grayeyarcl A ,enue.
Turpentine, '\""nrnish. glycerine, lye,
Mt. , ernon, and d1~erence 11 .tny, paH.lin en h.
C?ppcras, vitriol, logwood autl dye,
ancl the ceremony of opening the wine and divorce. Decree granted, on ground of Bergi n House. P erfect reliance can be
l'lio.13~.
mch9-w2*
llfrs. :\I. E. F.lr.ISH.
Cigars, pomades, fine rubber goods,
OOD building Lot on Cun;., .>trut ucar to
invoking II blessini; was done by the Mo- willful ab,encc.
placed in these Surgeons, as the Institute
Copabia., cubebs, sandalwood for "the bloods."
Gay 8t.-a corner lot. Price MtlO in J)ay ..
,VHEN yon want a Trunk or Valise, you
Young & :[laymoncl n. D. W. l\fay et al which they represent stands pre-eminently
Aud everything else in the drug line.
hel. .a.11 present having indulged to their
ment! of S5 per month or any otLer te_rms to
at
lowest
can
select
from
a
big
rnriety
and
suit
the
purcllasr. llcrc is a Larg-aiu ~•nd nn
entire satisfaction of the "good things" be- -civil action. Submitted to Court, and reputable and responsible. It was fgundFa mily Dyes of all colors prepared with direc- excellent chauae for small o.tpital.
fore them, an adjournment took place to jndgnlent for Plaintiff for $493.20, and sale ecl by Dr. H. R. Allen, almost twenty prices at V anAkiu's, Kirk Block.
tions for use,
No. 16:i.
the parlor, where the 1entlemcn were re- ordered of mortgagee! premises.
years ago. Since which time it has been To the Farmers oCKuox County. Go o<l. American nnd English Recipes for Lina:X:CELLENT building Lot comer Ilrc,wu
ments for man and bea'!t.
~nd ChcstJ:~lt tstceeli&. Plcnt; of good frp ·
galed with cigars, and an hour or more
Charles B. Lane vs. John Henegan & the happy means of restoring to Jiyes of
We will pay five dollars per ton for good
on thu; lot. , v1ll seH on lOJJg un1e at the passed in social converse.
Co.-ciYil action. Trial by jury, and ver· usefulness and happiness many thousand Flax Straw deHverecl at our Flax Mill if The Prescription Department is under the price of$3.,9 in pAyments to •uit
en reof D1•. EDll'A.UD VINCENT, th, A bargain.
sufferers from diseases and deformities, for clelh·erccl within the present month.
The practice of circumcision among the diet for Plaintiff for $137 .83.
<>n ly r!!gulm· graduate of Pha1·macy in th e city.
No , 140.
C.
Mt.
V.
&
D.R.
R.
vs.
Geo.
W.
Butler
whom
there
was
no
hope
at the bands of
Dr. Vincent prepares many new and el_egant
MARTIN & W OLFE.
Jews is strictly a religious rite, is only used
801.. l~O, 160, 2
ar ticles of his own, such as Cold Cream H igh•
, .ol(;.Kl,;$ iu Woodbur
on males, and is performed on the-eigbth civil action. Sheriff's sale set a.side and the general practitioner.
Ox or about the 5th inst. J. Sperry & 'y Perfumed Glycerine Lotion for cbapped Sioux City, contnininB' a. populnh
day after birth. In ancient times it was new appraisement and sale ordered.
aa u~, Hair Dressing, an unequaled !lair and ihe county ~e,t of \\ oodbury Co\lnt
Co. will open a now stock of Wall Papers, IV lusker Dye, Face and rrooth Powders
ANOTHER SA.LlJTEf
not only obligatory on all males born of . ~wa~d RogE;-l vs .. Joseph Wat~ontrack of land were ~utered eighteen jmade expressly for them, new styles, low .31amping Powders, and many other Prepara~ TiUe-Patcnt from United St.ait"o Gon
J ewish parents, but also on all proselytes, mv,~ ad,on. :rial by Jury, and verdict for To the .. Sa,uly" Gentlemen.
tio ns. All Fluid Extracts manufactured by and perf11Jct in nery respect, li~i. whhin
prices.
OU ~selves, and which wc cn.n guarantee to be of lhe yilJai:e of Mo,illc au<l ,\"oolfd·
and on all slaves of Jewish mastera. The Plamt1ff for $58.86.
We are glad to see by last week's paper,
rel inble. erhc market is full of worthless im- tb.e ccmt.r of the eounty, and are
------LATEST
styles
of
Hats,
just
received,
at
rite, according to the book of Genesis, origProbate £.'ourt .lf.la.tterB.
that Tmr SHAw & Co., at the call of
ita tions of this class of Goods.) Phy~icians small ainanu of running water. \\"
greatly
reduced
prices
at
VanAkin's,
Kirk
ill appreciate this.
inated in the command of God to Abraone or al! of the.-se tracts 1:1.t $10 J ,er.-:
The following proceedings in the Pro- "time," again come up lively to the
farm Ja.nds in Knox countv, or :.::o,
ham, and was nationalized by IIIoses. It bate Court have transpired during the "scratch,'' in rather good fighting trim, Block.
P.tTENT )[EDICINES.-\\"e in,~te theat- in Mt. T"trnon, n..ud differcllee if
was thenceforth practiced by the Jews, ex- past week:
15 cents will buy one quire good note te ntion of Asthmatics to a remedy of our own. cub-or will sell on loug H1nc '"
and we are therefore under the necessity of
cept during the j ourney through the wilNo•HS.
Petition filed to sell land by Andrew giving these "B.6.NDY" gentlemen, (ns they papeF and a package of first-class em·elTIIE CELEBRATED "E. B. M:." FIVE
AILROAD TICKETS bough,
derness. From the fact that this rite was Vance, Executor of John Shoffner.
call themseh·es) another parting salute.- opes at Watkins. "Economy is wealth." C•EN1.l CIGAR can Uc found no '"here else.
reduced rates.
required by religious ordinance, the term
0 rnx A. TEAS AXD FIXE CIIEWISG TOBACCO.
Petition filed by C. P. Hill, Assignee of It seems our coming to Mt. Vernon with
l\°o, 138.
J.
SPERRY
&
Co.
are
busy
prcpariBg
for
Mt.
Vernon,
Jan.
ll,
1877.
''uncircumcised'' became a term of nation• Sargent & McNair, to sell restate.
Lot on Oak: street, fenced 1 price., ........... .
an extensive Boot and Shoe Establishment, the Spring rush on Dry Goods, Carpets,
L-ot on Oak !h-eet, fenccd 1 pric~ ........ , ...... !UH)
al re!lroach, and is analogous to the
Appointment of Sylvia P. Butler, Guar- and selling at honest hard pan prices, has
Lot bn Oak etreet, fenced, pri~e...... ....... '.250
word "heathen," as us~d by Christian wri- dian of Melvin JII. anc' Albert G. Butler- most unintentionally to us, been the means Wall Paper, Window Shades, &c.
Lot on Oak 1treet1 fence<l, price ............... 800
Cornn
Lot on Oa1e. street, foncvti, price ..... :-300
ters. The Egyptians, according to Heroo.- bond $100.
All
persons
are
invited
to
call
at
Arof stirring up, as with a sharp stick, some·
Corner Loi on Boynton and Cedar, price ... 200
otlts, practiced circumcision. It is certain,
Petition for leave to sell goods at prirnte thing of a KEN~L, and that for some, time nold's and see the large line of new styles
No. urn.
howenr, that a later period in Egyptian sale by A. P. Tarr, Assignee of J. E. Be- at least we are to be serenaded by a deaf- of Carpets for Spring.
2-w2
A.CRE.8 Good Timhli'r Land, A h, Onk.
and llickory, in )farion '1\,p., ] lenry
history, under Persian and Greek influ- dell.
ening chorus of yelp• and bark,. \Veil,
oounty, Ohio, 7 miles from Lw:p,;ie on U1t1,·ton
IF yon want a Carpet for a parlor or a
ence, circum,·ision was confined to the
Appointment of Wm: Roberts, Adminis- gentlemen, keep up the concert, for to be
& Miohigan Railroad, 5 miles from Hol~:i.tl!" n
5itting-room, or a bed-room or n. Diningpriests and sages. The same authority trator of John C. Roberts-bond $1400.
th~ ~altimore, Pitt!!lbttrg & ('hic·u go Ua'....:n.d.
candid, we rather fancy the music of a
room, or a kitchen, go to Sperry's.
Soil nch black Joam. Price .., WO- 2()(1•·a
tells us that the Ethiopiam practised it,
Appointment of Wm. Roberts, Admin- Il.1.RK, .since every body knows that barkbalance in one and h\"O years.
Mar2-w3.
and to this clay the Coptic and Abyosinian istrator of Emeline Roberts-bond $400.
ing animals seldom hurt any one, but are
No. JH.
Christian churches obser,e the custom.IRST MORTGAGE KOTES FOR 8AL•
Appointment of John W. Russell, Sr., really perfectly harmless creatures,
You can with a trifling outlay make
,vill gnnrantee nnd m"ke tJ1c111 !,car 'fr
The Mohammedans also practice it. In Guardian of Mary W., Charles D., John
And here we would say that we have your mark in the world. Pens and Penpor cent. interest.
Arabia the rite is performed on both sexes. W., and Julia Russell-bond $1200.
opene,t this extensive branch house in J\1t. cils at Watkins. Also other things. (2-w2
F YOU WA.NT TO 81JY A J,O'l
The Arabians haYe a tradition that MoIF YOU WAXT TU SELi, A LOT 1p
V crnon to supply the ma..sscs with the best
p
ersons
wanting
HORSE
BILLS
You
WA...~T TO Dt'Y .1 nor:u: 11 Yoe u·A,~ ~ro
160
patterns
new
Carpets
at Arnold'shammed said that circumcision was honNEIGHBORHOOD NElVS.
quality Boots and Shoes, from an immense
sell
a. house, if y011 want to i;uy a form if ,011..
should
not
foil
to
call
at
the
in
Knox
connty.
lowest
prices
orable in women. Pythagoras submitted
~ant to sell a farm, if you wan"t to Joan 'mo1~ y
Hou.John H. Pt1tnrun, of Columbus, is first·class stock, at prices far below the
1f you w-ant to borrow money, in .e-h1,rt 1 if YoJ.
to circumcision, it is said, in order to obArnold
has
the
most
choice
line
INFLATED
w
.6.R
PROFITS
of
these
old
credof
Wall
want to NAK..E MO~EY, oall on J. 8. B1• . d ..
rapidly recovering from his long and severe
tain instruction from the Egyptian priests
dook, Over Po11tt Offie._... ~rt. Yen w n, 0.
it merchants (who show plainly their Papers-common and fine-e\'er before ofillness.
Jl'6l'- llorte •nd buggy kept i.... »o trouhl• or
in their sacred doctrines. A portion of
T. C. Bushnell, dry goods merchant of alarm at our coming by their squirming fered.
Np en1c to d.021 Tat-ml.
.t·oL ]~ 1 Jf./4.
-ANDthe Phcenician nations practised the rite,
Ashland, Ohio, has made an assignment; and howling) and the people of Knox
.i,•ottce
to
7'ownshlJJ
Treasurer,.
but the Philistines did not. The aborigicounty know themseh·es, the extrbitant
amount of Habilities unknown.
Notice is hereby given that having made
nal 1Icxicans were found to obsen·e this
A correspondent of the i\Iansfield H er- high prices they ha,c been compelled to my semi-annual settlement witl1 the State,
custom. The Friendly Islanders, the in•
The Tc,timony of the Whole World.
ald is forced to admit that city has been pay for years past, until these old Shoe the School Fond, belonging to the sc,eral
-ANDhabitants of the Indian archipelago, those
dealers have actually become PLUMP, FAT Townsbi ps, is now ready for deli \'Cry to
retroirading during the past six years.
H
O
LL OW A Y' S P I LL S.
of Madagascar and the Philippine islands,
Joe Depew, charged with murderous as- and GREASY, at the public expense; and the Township Treasurers.
"I
had
110 np~tita.; Ilolloway '.s l lills gave
and even the Hottentots, have a custom
LEWIS BRIPTON,
me a. hearty one. '
·
sault, has been arrested in ZanesYille, af- now because WE haye dared to plant ourwhich is consiclerecl to be a remnant of the
"Your Pills nre morvelou.s."
Treasurer K. C. 0.
ter evading the police fer se,eral months. selves among them, and have opened a
" I send for another box, and keep thc.m in
same obscrYance.
The H olmes County Agricultural So- first-class Boot and· Shoe EstabHshment,
the house."
The only place to find a first-class apartW e are indebted to Appleton's Cyclobuy
at
the•c
extremewhere
the
people
can
"Dr.
Hollowoy h&8 cured my .hcadnc·he tll.sl
ciety will hold their 16th Fair at Millerswns chrome."
~
ment of Curtains and Shade Cloths is at
predia for the abo,e information, which we
ly
low
popular
prices,
TO
SUIT
HARD
TillrnS,
TO
SELECT
FROll.
burg, on the 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th of Octo"I gave but one of your PHls to my h•be for
they would undertali;e w frighten and Arnold's.
deem of sufficient interest to reproduce.
~holcra. morbus. The dear little tl1lng- J,:" Ot wc11
ber, 1877.
BULL·DOZE us, by their storming wrath,
tn a day."
If you wish to buy a sewing machine
Zanesville
Signal:
The
total
muount
and
month-frothing,
till
we
almost
dread
:: Uy nausea of a morning j.,_ now en •d."
Troubleaome TramJJ••
paid for the erection of the new County a genuine case of hydroph9bia, let loose please call and see the "Victor,'' or ha,·e it
Your. ho~ of Ilolloway ·_'g Oi nm1t.•n t <"Ur~d
Parker's Ilalr Da1sainis the Best
Last Saturday moruing a gang of Knights House is $233,060 exclusive of Superin upon us.
me
of n_o1ses 1n the_ head. I rubbed ,-urue of
taken to your house to try. It has no Sil·
and cleanest preparation ever mad.e
your Ointment behmd the enr'- and the noise
In conclusion we would say, with our perior. Kremlin No. 3.
of the Road, numbering sixteen in all, took tenclent's salary, etc.
has 1cft."
'
for Restoring Gray Hair to its original
hat off, and lowest bow, to the Red Hot
F23·3t.*
D.
S.
lllIT{,'UELL,
Agt.
possession of a caboose that lay on a side
color.
!tis
entirely
h
armless,
and
free
"Send we two boxes ; I want. one for ;1 poor
Zanesville Signal: A railway down the "SANDY" men, as they call themselves,
fn.mdy ."
track in the yard near the round house of Muskingum Valley is one the· present that we haye come here to conduct or own
from the cheap and impure ingredi11
Don't fail to look at Arnold's before
I enclose_ a. dollar; your priec js 25 cent£
ents that render many other preparthe C. Mt. V. & C. Railroad. They broke
legitimate
business,
and
all
the
favor
we
bu,~ the med1crne to me fa worth a dollar."
'
pressing needs of Zanesville and the regton
buying Carpet. this Spring, they w~ll be
ations injurious. It is exquisitely
open the door, split up the·furnitnre with
ask is, a7' open field and a fair fight; and
"S1md me fi1e boxe1t of your pilla."
perfumed, and so perfectly and eleof country it would traverse.
pleased
to
show
goods.
Let
m.e
ha1e
three
boxes
of"
your
Pills
by
this we arc determined to have, regardless
which to make a.fire in the stove, and
gantly prepared as to make it a toilet
return mail, for Chills and Fe,·ei·."
Zanesville Signal: We speak from per- the braying of any Jack or Tom.
luxury, indispensable to those who
when discovered by the Y arc! ::\laster, John
For
Sale.
I have o,·er 200 such testi1noniAl:, as the e
JOHN G. SPENCER,
sonal observation we when note the fact that
have
once
used
it.
It
removes
Danbut want of space compelr. me to conclude.
'
Gttltner, were having a high old time.One
Top
Buggy
(nearly
new),
one
single
Curtis
New
Block,
l\Iain
St.,
lilt.
Vernon.
druff
and
stops
the
Hair
falling.
It
much of the growing wheat in this vicinity
For Cuta11eous Dborders
They were ordered to yacate the premises,
mchl6wl
and
one
cloublo
set
of
Harness,
one
three•
rende
the
Hair
vigorous
a
nd
beaugives fair promise of a good crop, at pret;lnd all.eruptions of th.e skin, this Qju~'
tiful. It preserves its luxuriance
but replied with menacing threats that
spring ,vagon, and one Horse, suitable for
For Sale,
1a most rnvaluable. It doe, not heal .
ent.
when abundant, and restores its
farm
work.
23·2.*
SAMUEL
WEILL.
they would do no such thing. Road Mas~y alo~e, but penetrates with tho mo>1t <ie;.u~
Several good Farm Wagons, at from $10
Professor Vincent Minelli, a well known
Color and Life when Gray, harsh and
mg effects to the very root of th e e"t"il.
ter F. ,v. Jones was sent for, and he ex•
decaying.
A great reduction in prices on Queenscitizen of Delaware, died last Friday eve· to $40; ·one new .Phaeton, one Baronehe,
HOLLOWAY'S
PILLS
hausted his persuasive eloquence in Ynin,
Sold by all Druggists.
ning, after a brief illness of inflammation one Buggy, one good .Family Horse, 6 yrs. ware, Glassware, Spoons, Kni vcs and
lnvnrin.b]y cure the following diHa..,c,
and the tramps becoming bolder drove the of the bowels. He was an Italian by old, able to trot under 3 minutes, sound, Forks at Arnold's.
Dlso1•de1· of" the IUd11e3~.
railroad officials away, striking l\Ir. Guiteasily driven, and perfectly safe for ladies'
birth.
In all diseases affecting th+'~C onrans wheth~
For
Sale.
ner in the face with a boulder, knocking
er tl1cy 3et1rcte too much or too Jitlle w~tcr· or
The Musical Convention of Bands of use. All of above will be sold cheap, if
Open .Buggy- made by Brewster of N cw
out his teeth. Jones and Guitner then
whether tb~y be afflicted with ,tone or i:r&\· 1 1
Ohio, to be held in Mansfield in June, will applied for within ten days. Apply to
ltlRS.
CONNEi.LY'S
SALVATION
York, cost $250, will be sold cheap for
or with ache~ alld {aius settled in the loin'
came to the depot and telegraphed to the
CARPEXTER,
A.
R.
be nncler the direction of Prof. D. Marble,
cash. One Top Piano Box Buggy; also F OR TIIE HAIR-The best and only safe hair °'·er the re2"1ons o th~ ki<lneyi:., tho5 ~ ..a.-' t
up-town office for police assistance, and in
Residence, Upper Main St.
e!1ould be taken_ accordin"' to the printed direo2t
than whom no better selection could have
one
Road Wagon. Cun be seen at Sander- restorntive in the · ,,·01·d, warranted free from ~1011s, a.ud the O1ntmeut stoui<l Ue well I ubbed
response thereto officers Bergin, George,
le
slh·er,
lac
sulphur
and
all
deleterious
ad,
been made.
mto the small of tlie back •t bed t irue Thi
lVait
son & Dettra's Stable, on l<'ront street, Mt
Vance, Wright, Hunt, Cotton and Rutter
dr ngs, and positively restores the grayest hair treatment will give almost immcdiat~ relief
Michael Kuhn, of Colurnbu,, climbed a For that immense new stock of Boots and Vernon, 0.
SANDERSON & DETTRA.
came to the depot and took passage on the tree near the East Grave yard in that city
in four days to its originul color (not all so rh:i wllen all other mta.ns have failed.
Feb. 9-tf
Shoes which is en route from the East for
of colors). It stops the hair from falling, n.nd
yard engine for the scene ofriot. As they
For s .t om~chs Out of' Order.
on Friday morning, tied a rope to a limb, Bowland.
mchl6w4
Call at Arnold's and see the beautiful Ill n.kes it grow, and lca.ves hair and ecalp perNo medicme will so effectually improve th.a
approached the car that contained the outfc
ctly
clean
aud
nntural.
Send
stamp
for
cirput the other encl around his neck, and
tone ~f ~he slom!1ch as t_hese l'ilh ; they i-eruon~
Relief'.
,vall
Paper,
Curtains
and
a
very
large
line
cu
lar.
The
ingndienta
to
make
18
ouuces,
no
laws, the alarm was given and the tramps
all acidity occa.s1oncll either by in temp
jumped into eternity.
extra expense or trouble in making!,- sent, post~ or improper dic5. '£hey reach the li\'
Ohio Mutual Relief Association of Ur- of ne,1· good5 just received.
attempted to escape, but they were adroitai<!, on receipt of$!. Address ANNA CON. reduoe it to a healil1y a.otion · thc1 ar~
The Stark County Agricultural Society
ly snrrounclecl, and all except three cap~ ELLY, 27 Bond street, N. Y .
felJ9w6
fully effioe.eious in cases of ~1;ar.m:_in ;10
proposes to make warfare on the rats by bana, 0. ,ve have this day received from ·carpets, cheapest at Arnold's.
neYer fl\il in onring nll disonlcr:. of the
said Association, through their agent Wm.
tured. The prisoners were then placed on
offer!ng a premium to the person killing
..1.nd stomac h.
WILLIAM U. KOONS,
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell •HardBeam, eight hundred and forty-six dollars,
the car and brought to the depot, and then
. HOLLOW AY'S PILLS are the Im( kno" a
the largest number during the year. The
on certificate No. 1576, Class C, Di Y. 1, ware cheaper than any other house in Mt AT'T.'ORN"EY AT LAVv, m the worl_d for the follG-wi11g di1cue1 : .Agl1e,
marched to the Jail, their presence on the
time of holding the next fair has been
Vernon.
Call
and see them.
Dl9tf
As!hma,
Bihous Complaints, Blotahc!I 0 11 ti· ...
~1T.
VERNON,
OHIO.
held by Blair Cmnmings, now deceased.
streets attracting considerable notice. In
Skm, Bowel!,, Com;umption D~biJiiy DrO}JfY
changed from the 2d to the 9th of October. _ ,ve further state that father had been a
Ilea.d•quarters
,$3J'
Office
ovet·
Knox
County
Savings
B11.nk
the afternoon, the entire gang, thirteen in
Dysentery, .t.rysipelas, }'e~1ale Jrrcg"nlaritic~:
The Newark Advocate says: The old
Dec. 22•y
For Drugs medicines, paints, oils, var~eve~ of :toll kmdi, i::'its, Gout, Hea<lacb~, ] n
member of said Association over three
number, were brought before Justice Ewcanal aqueduct, across the North Fork, at
d1g~stion,
Inflamma~1ou, Jnun<lke, Lh·, ,
years; had been assessed and contributed nishes brushes, patent medicines, per·
ing, but Guitner being unable to identify
p_lamU, L~mba~o, P1]ca 1 Uhcumatism
Newark, has clone excellent service in its
fumery
and
fan<:3/
good•,
at
GREE~'s
Drug
tion of Urrnc, :Scrofula. or KintM E\·i
$1 each to 29 families, of which amount Store, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
the one who struck him, qr any one who
time, and in the judgment of the Lessees,
Th.ronts, Stone and Gravel, 'l'ic-Doulo;1
$29.00 returned to us, leaving the · net acthad destroyed the property, the Justice
Tuman, Ulcers, "\Vormsofallkind~, \V~akne,..
is entitled to an honorable discharge. The
100,000 OSAGE ORANG!;: lIEDGE PLA.NTS. from any cause, etc.
Looking Glasses cheapest at Arnold's.
ual cost to deceased $13.25, for which
deemed it but just to discharge the whole
old timbers are therefore to be removed,
50,000 APPLE TREES.
amount we: received $846.00; being 6385
IMPORTA NT CA.UTIOl\l.
lot, with " very strong admonition that the und a new structure take its place.
CORN Huaks for Matrassee, for sale at 10,000 ORNAMENTAL AND EVERGREEN
None are genuine unle~~ the ii:i gnnture r:,f •
TREES. 5. 000 GRAPE VINES.
per cant. on the actual cost. Not that it
atmosphere of this localitywasnothealthy
Bogardus & Co's.
l\fch27tf
Ala~, PE.A.CIT_,_ PEAR, PLUMB, CHERRY IlAD DOCKl as agent for the United Stut.us ~urIF yon want to see the largest and best or any amount would repay for the loss of
to persons of their ilk, and that the sooner
an d MULJ3ER1tY TREES. RASPBERRY roundS ea.ch box of. Pill,, and Oiutmont'.. -\
Wall Paper and Curtitins cheapest at BLACKBERRY GOOSBERRY, CURRANT handsome reward will be given to nn v on!'.:! renthey got beyond the city lirb.its never to selected stock of Boots and Shoes e,:er a parent, but is a relief to families berea,··
nu d STRAWBERRY PLANTS. All other..,. derin~ such information as lll8.y 1e·a1l to tnc
J. U. Cu~IMINGS,
Arnold's.
return, the better it would be for their sev• brought to Knox county, go to Bowlancl's. eel.
lj cles usual1y found lu Nurseries we ha.ve on detectio1:1 ?f any party _
or parties com! ~~rfeit ing
l\L B. CUMMINGS,
the med1cmes or vending lhe '-Um e kuo\\ ing
h a.nd and ready tor euJ.o in the proptr SCMOll,
era! constitutions. The advice of the sage
F. T. CUMMINGS.
IF
yon
want
nice
fitting
Clothes
go
to
J
~
them to be spurious.
'
OBITUARY.
Justice was promptly heeded.
i\It. Vernon, March 16, 1877.
Pricca Reduced to S"it the Tim ...
·• ••Sold at the manufa.clon· of Profc !'Or HolH.Milless. Hegunranteesa fit every timo
&
Co.,
New
York,
anJ
by
all
r~p
d~iblo
loway
_
DI~D.-Monday, :March 12th, at l:"'Jorence,
Liit of l'"Bricties anU pricu sent free. NurIF yon want the celebrated Burt Shoe,
drugi1~L~ nnd <leulen1_ in lll('dicine throng-haul
Smucker'a .ILtatory of L1cfdng- (/aunty. ,vashington Co., Pa., Mrs. ELIZA. B. MERCER,
Si ry , 1½ miles East of llnin strut, on Gambier
Spoons,
Knive&
and
Forks
cheap~st
at
tb.e ctv1bzcd world, m boxes at ;.!.} <: ..•ins 62
mother of Dr. ,vm. D. Mercer of this city, in go to Bowlancl's.
nv euue.
N. P. STARR & CO.,
•
ctmta u.ncl $1 each.
Arnolcl's.
Isaac Smucker's Centennial History of the 76th year of her age.
julyl4•ly
Mt.
Vernon,
Ohio.
Dram a tic Entertailllnent,
~ The~e ii considerable ~t1viu g hv ta.kin
Licking county, which was read at the
Mrs. Mercer was the olclest daughter of
the larger sizes.
·
g
A
O.A.B.D.
A.dministrato'l''s Notice.
Centennial Celebration of the Licking Robert Bowland; ~e of the fo,mderaof the At Kirk Hall, Friday eTening, March 23d,
• N. B.-D_irectious for the ,.,uidu.uce of':r.,atients
To all who arc suffering from the errors nnd
OTICE is hereby given thnt the un<ler• 111 every dtsorder ~c affixeJ to each box.
County Agricultural Society, on the 4th of city of Mansfield, and until the time of his will be presented to the public for the
Office, 112 Liberty Street New York
signed hn.s been appointed and qunlified
death one of its most prominent and re- first time, John 1-I. Allen's beautiful tem- indiscretions of youth, nen'ous weakness, earJuly last, has been published in neat spected citizens.
Deo. 8, 1876-ly
'
·
·
ly decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will send you Administrn.tor of the Estate of
perance
drama,
NOAH
IIORN,
pamphct form, making 80 pages. Mr.
l\Irs. llercer survived her husband only
a recipe that will cure you FREE OF CilARGE Jut-e of Knos. Co11nty, Ohlo, deceased, hy the
o"""
Retrard JO!· w i /ncn,y6fr C<Ue.
"FRUITa OF THE Wr:<E CuP.''
Smucker's well known perseverence and a few months, he having died in June last,
DR: J . P. lITLER. be111gs,Yorn
This great remedy was discovered by a mission p robate Court ofsaitl cou11ty.
the
benefit
of
the
Mulberry
Proceeds
for
at
the
age
of
80
years.
says: l gr~uatw 1h 1833, appoint~<l to Proary in South America. Sen<l a self-addressed
industry arc manife.•t in eycry page of this
R. D. PURDY,
f~ss~r's
cllair
1859
i ha.To devot,--.d 40 Year~ ex•
envelope to the REV. JOSEPH T. lN)IAN 1 Sta
Dr. l\lercer, iii company with his sister,
mchl6w~
fcb23w3"
Administrator.
work. H e has succeeclecl in massing lo· lllrs. Lecky Harper, of lilt. Vernon, left Street Uethodist Choir.
c.~slvely to _Rhcm~a.tism, ...... curnlgin, c'iout
tion D, Ilible House, Ne,v York City.
K_1<l.ney and Ln·er d11g~CR. I i;:uarru1we D '
Administrator'• Notice.
gether, in a wcll-armnged and systematic for Florence ll!onclay to attend the funeral.
Oct. 20·m3
tF you want the celebrated Reynold's
HE undersigned ha,, been <luly appointed F1tler~sitbe?-matic Rem edy , Kidney '- ordiai;
manner, a vast amount of valuable infor• -ilJa,.sjield Liberal.
Bros. Shoe, go to Bowland's.
ancl qualifiecl by the PROBATE COURT of and Liver Pill·, & 1>crmt1Mnt c,u~, or '1-ill r"W c may add to the above that motber
fund mo_n1y. Pamphlet~, R t•ft·rcnee.s lllT<t lfedmation in regard to the history and pro~d~y~
K nox County, as Executor of the :Estate of
We
al'e
glad
to /,,a,• that Dr. i\larshall's
lcal adv Jee sent by mail /..?T8 t h~ A1.i,
1
gres. of Licking county. Indeed, it is im- Mercer, for nearly twenty years past, has
MARY llETRICK
Fitler, 4.5 S. Fourth, t'hil,\. l'~r '-Hl o-y Dt •
Lung
Syrup
giYes
such
general
satisfacla
te
of
Knox
county,
0.,
deceased.
All
person!!I
possible to think of any matter appertain- bech an inrnlicl, suffering sernre affi..iction,
, J m3~ .
I in debttd to said Estate are requested to make J. J. BCRIBNEH, Mt. Ye.non.
ing to Licking county that Mr. Smucker which she bore with true Christian resig- tiofi; our ·druggists say it sells better than
i,umctliutc payment, and those having claim&
Uay12·tf,
any other preparation, for Coughs, Uolds,
A..
&
W.
LAFE¥!'.:-,
- against said Estate, will present th em thtl:r
ha. failed to mention. He deserves the nation. She was a pure, true and noble etc. 'l'hc price is 25 cents, large size 50
a day at home . Ageutci wanted p roved to the undersignod for_ allowance, and 1\!I: e a 1; l\!I: a :r l "_ c 't
thanks of every citizen of that co,mty for woman-kincl-hcarted, affectionate, and cents.
Outfit aud tum, free, TRUE & 1"1rment.
IIE1'RY H.Eil8
,vest Yinc Stre~t. Bc-.t cub I:!} '" 11 ~. (;11
]<'or sale bY ISRAEL GREEN.
~
CO. Augu1ta, Maine,
gi-eatly devoted to her family and friends.
feb23wa~
Admiuistrnt~r.
the succe~s that has crowned his labor;.
and gn•c us tl- trial.
1\.;1.,10wt

INSURANC( COMPANY,

RlAl (STAT( COlU N.

-

Organ.ized i85i.
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S A L E 160

F O R

TAYLOR'S

DRUG S~r.ORE,

160

-
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40

G

E

40
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HORSE BILLS!

20

LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS ! F
I

BANNER OFFICE,

SEE SAMPLES

MARK THESE FACTS;

LEARN PRICES!

Five Beautiful Cuts

---------

.

---------

fl-Al·R·BALSAM.
...

'" -

•

~ .,,

L

-

, -,.

•-

----------

TREES! TREES!

---------

.rN

$2 0

---------T
J.
?Mc,

~nos1te the rost-office, Mt, Vernon,~

$12

l\Utl ~ltlUOt.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati &St. Loni~ Ra'y,

A "coal oombination"-!!late ap.d ashes.
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.
"Down in front"--an incipient DllLStachc.
ON A:::-!D AFTER NOV. 26L187~, TRAh-S
·• WILL RUN AS FOL OWS:
"What can not he cured-nmst be eaten
EAST BOV:ND T:R.A.I:NS.
fresh."
·
STATIOKS I No. 1. I No. 3. I No. 7. I Accow.
Columbu!.\'12:50 PM t~:30 Pll ~1:00 AM .......... .
Newtirk ...
Dresden J.
Coshocton.
Dennison..
An Irish lover remarks, "lt'o a. very Cadiz June
great pleasure to be alone, especially when Steub'nvi'e
yer sweetheart is wid ye."
Pittsburg...

"We find that he came to his death by
calling Bill Jackson a liar," was the verdict of a Coroner's jury in Mis.souri.
"I ~,en't another won! to say, wifeJ nev,er dispute with fools." ,:No, h~ ..
_.....,.~
- .,-rff!, yo,, arc very sure to agree with
them."
Jack.-"Now, I'll be iapa, going to ftx
the furnace." Sallie.- ' 0, yes I and 1'11 be
the new nurse, and you must kiss me behind the cellar-door!"
A Spitz dog weighing fiye pounds, contains ten.tons of hydrophobia, and is almost as dangerous as treading on the toes
of ,ed-haircd woman.
There may be something in this blue
glass theory of Pleasanton's, but we are
sntisfied that n blue bottle fiy will nor
"~n.re" meat. Quite the reyersc.
In China every trade has its peculiar
dol. So has every trade in America. The
dot is generally the boy, and the more the
erchant stays out of the way the idoler
that boy is.
The early Romans. it is said, looked upon pottery with veneration. So does any
modern married mab, after he gets his hair
tered down1with a soup plate or a milk
er
once or twice.
. The la 'est 1·ecipc for true eloquence wns
~ 1 Ven by· a minister at the Martha's VineJard
, ptist camp meeting yesterday.ere-;t is: "Get yourself chuck full of the
s u bject, knock out the buug, and let nature

caper."

1:50 "
7:40 " 2:02
2:37 "
8:33 "
2:50
3:06 " 9:02 " 3:13
4:15 " 10:20 " 4:25
5:08 11 ...... ...... 5:15
5:55 " ... ....... .. 6:05
7:45 " .... ~······· 7:50

"
"
"
u
"
"
"

......... . .
.......... .
..... .... .
t440AM
5:45 "
6:50 "
9:30"

Altoona ...... 12:25AM ............ 12:20 PM ... ....... .
Harrisburg 3:55 " ... .. ....... 3:~5 " ......... .
Baltimory-. 7:45 "
7:35 " ......... ..
Washi'gt nl 9:12 "
9:07 " 1......... ..
Phila.cl'lp'a 7:3.5 "
New York. 10:20 "

B_ oston...... 8:40PM

7:20 "

.......... .

10:1~ "

..... .. ... .

8:40 PM ......... ..

Pullman DraWing Room and SleBDing Cars
ATTACHED TO ALL THROUGH TRAINS.

W:IJSlf BOV:ND TB.AINS.

one change to Baltimore, , vashington, Boston,

aud New England Cities.
BLEEPING CARS through from Columbus to
Cincinnati, Leuisville, Indianapolis1 St. Louis,
nnd Chicago without change, ma.King close
connections at these points for the South, "'Vest

and North-West.

D. W. CALDWELL, General Manag••,
GENERAL OFFICES, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
January 5. 1877.

Dcfiance......... , 4,54

"

Mount Vernon

Newark........ ..
Co:thmbus... ....

"
"

Zanesville.......
"\Vheeliog ........

"

"15,14
6,16 "

Deshler.. ........ 5,48 '
Fostoria......... 6,47 "
Tiffin............. 7 ,15 "

"
"

"

"!

Garrett.......... 3,20P.l\.I 3,30A:ll *600A).l

6,30 "
7 ,30 "
8,30 "
9,13 "
9,49 "
11,40 "
1,00.AM
2,30 ''3,25 "
8,05 "

7,23 "

9,18"
11,43 11

Has the Largest and Best St-0ek oi
Goo,ls Cor Gentlemen's Wear
in Central Ohio,

..

.I

di

~

~

Yom· Horses,

When you hare so good a machine as a
horse i~, keep him like a mnchine, in good
c~n<lition without straining and without
expo•nre to the cold and wet when he is
~t in exercise. The difficulty is to get a
~
;;ood team, good all around, well broken of
good size relinhlc, true and tough, and
working well together.
nch n team is
worth something and ehonld be taken care
.Qf1or a hall~dozcn year,; cut off from the
time is of much importance, to eay nothing
pf rematching and rebrcnking a new pair.
-Fine Stock Gazette.

-

1

NEW FIR~f ! NEW GOODS!

PAINTS A.ND OILS,

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

J,;S AND
T RUSS
Shoulder Braces-,

SUPPORTERS,
Syringes, Catheter's

VARNISHES andBRUSHES
.,. A p A N D -., r_wp 'l!'I ~ ,

Jt8f" Special attention given to Collections Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
and the Settlement of Estates.
OFFICE-In Weaver's Block, Main street,
H
E
BES'l'
CIGARS iu town at
OTer A.rwstrong & Tilton's store.
june23y
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
W. M'CLELLA.....~D.

W. C. CULDERT$O.N.

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
Attorneys and CoUJlllellors at Law.
OFFICE-One door We•t of Court Ilouse.
jan19-'72•y

DlJ.NBA.R & LEN.NON,

HARDWAR[I HARDWARll

&----.. &

ti

H

-----•·•-----

AVI NG PURCllASED THE GROCERY stock formerly o,rned

TOILET ARTICI..ES

W e shall offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, either wholesale or retail. We
sh all PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We
sh all take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF TIIE CITY.

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

P

J. :J.l. A.R:J.ISTBONG &, 00.

AINTS.-White and Red Lead, Veni- We i,ialcc C£ specially of New Yo,·k and
tia.n Red, Vormillio.n, 'Yellow Ochre, ColM
ored paint. (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and
Philadelphia Trusses, .Abdominal
Bronzes at lowest prices at
,S\,pporlers, ete., etc.
GREEN'S DRUG S'!'ORE.

lift. Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-mG

lVARE HOUSE !

P

The un<lcr,ignecl having arranged a portion of his

A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUARTERS.

etreet1 abo,·e Errett Bro 1s. Store.

o.

A. BOPE,
Sncee9sor to A. Weaye1·,

"

New York ...... 6,25 " 10,05" ......... ..

WESTWARD.
IExPR's. 1ExPR's.lAcco111
STATIONS.
Leave New York ...... 1$8,35AM t8,55PM ......... ..
"

Philadelphia ... 12,15Pll 11,30

"

Baltimore ...... e5,30 " 1"7,00AM ........ ,..

Tiffin............. 7,15

DEALER 15

Attorneys nnd Counsellon at Law,

4 1 35A:M

5,05PM
G5 25 u
1,138"

11,00"

1210AM
8,50 " 3,30"

9,46 "
10,30 "
9,2~ ;;

10,lo

7,15 u
6,20"

Fostoria...........
Deshler..........
Defiance .........
H
Garrett ..........
ArriveChicago .. .... .. .

8,13 "
9,21 "
10/.?3 "
12,l0AM
6,30 "

8,55"

And everything pertaining to a first class

HA.RDW A.BE STORE,

4,53 "

........... 5,50.AM

Mt.Vernon

Gambier .. .
Howard ... ..
Danville ...
Gann ....... .
Millen,b'rg
Orrville ... ..
Akron ..... .
Hudson .... . !
Cleveland.

1,28 "
1,47 "
2,01 U
!!,12 ll

6,53 "
7,10 "
7,22 U
7 1 35 H

PROVISION STORE

~nJ

the East side of Lot No. 246, in Walker's Ad-

~·~r

OF TRADE WHERE SO Mt;Cll

OA.BE and OA..UTION

Tcnllil of Sale: One.third in hand, one·third
in one year, nnd one•third in two years, the

Drug· aml Prescription Store,

deferred payments to bear interest and be secured by mortg.age on the :premises sold, together with an assignment of a paid up policy

Grocery and Provision
Store,

ST.- JOHN

of insurance in some reliable company in a

:M: E

PERFEOl' PURITY and SAFETY,

TA."J>'.:F!

I h&Tc been engaged in this business for more
than ten yea.rs, and again I renew my request

sum su.flicient to secure the back payments on

r:,b'){:;

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR,
For all disea!e,!11 of the Li1cr, Stornach and

Spleen.

D'J."SPEPSf.11,

FURNITUR E ROO IMS

Regulator

fully deserves the popularity
ii bas altained. As a family

medicine it has no equal. lt,
eured my wife of & malady I
had oounted inQurable-that..
wolfsba.ne of our Ameriga11t
people, Dyspep~ia.
A. E. P. ALBERT,
Professor in Nicholas Puf.,...
lie School, Parri:!lh of Terrebonne, La..
,/lr.llL.!lRIOUS FEVERS.
-ou arc at liberty to use my nan 1e in
praise of your Regulator a. prepared b·1 you
a.ud recommend it to every one as th~ be:!t prevent.ive for Fever aud Ague in the World. I
plant in S011thwc11tem Georgia, near Albany,
Georgi.a, and must
that it ha■ do-nc more

J.

A. AND[RSOH

& CO.

A~D U~TIL

RUTHERFORD B. TILDEN

Oppo8itc the old ,voodhrhlgc Store.

without breaking th.read or needle, or lo~s or
change of !Stitch.
,_... No threading through llole!1 either in
Shuttle or )Iachi1H~, except eye of needle, i:;o
that operator can thread up this Machine :ind
sew a vard or more in the time required for
threading shuttle on n.nother machine.

DRUGGISTS,
TRADE PALACE BUILDING,

D O fJ R S , SAS JI '
Bli1uls, ~Ioultliuirs,
&c.
u

july4tf.

1Iay 8, 1Si4.

[SUCCESSOR~ TO O. A. CJIILDS & CO.]

TRU~KS, VALISES, etc.

)1.A~Ur.ACTUllERS oi,~

1JGY" AT PRICES TIIAT WILL . \..STONISH TIIE NATIVES. "'Q

BOOTS tc SHOES

JOHN McDOWELL,

- AND-

STORE AND FACTORY,

Ofticennd Store on the West Side of Upper

Main Street.

Dec. 22-ly.

sar

good on my pl<lnta.tion among my negroes,
than any medicine I eTer uaed; it supersede,
Yours, kc .

HOK. B. Il. Hl:LL 0 GA.
CIIILDREN I-Your Reg·

ula.tor ill superior to any other
remedy for Malarial Diseases
among children aod it ha! a.

• Respectfully,
JOHN J. SCRIBNER.

THE NEW YORK

WEEKLY HERALD
JAMES GORDOK BE~-'NETT, Proprietor

t.~J.•anite

anll

Marble

O N E

I,'REE . )

D OLLA. R

F.ER

ORGAN'S,

'

To whom we offer

MA.Sa 1 found it to
aure 1n every i.u.stanec, it is only to be tried to
prove what I h3.\'e -said in it.a praise. I can

RE..1.L ESTATE•••i\llNING Il\TERESTS.
Stocks of l{ercha11disc, Ilotcl.,;.t R\\rer Boats,

PATENTS.
s oLICIToRs AND ATTORNE,s,
-FOll·

U.S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS',

NEW

()atalogue nud Prices.

JEWETT &. GOODMAN,
195 Ontario St., CLEVELAND. OUIO.

MT.
VERNON
CITY
MILLS.
Iron anft Slat8 Marbleized mantels, Mens' Calf, Kill· and Sto[a Boots
&e., &c.. a1mounce~ to the cit~zcns of Knox
and adjoming counties that he 1s prepared to
furnish work .at cheaper rates than CYcr before
sold for in Mt. Vernon.

Plow Sltoes and Brogans, and

JAMES ROGEi!.'\.

CaU Polish and Dais.

l enrn pr ices.

f;.Ull El, .f. UHENT.

ROGERS & BRENT

Womens', Misses and Children s•

j/2.r- Call nml l:!ee specimens of work and

Beg leave t-0 an11ounce to tho citizens of Knox county, thnt they have l eased for
· a term of years, the olcl aud well•knowa

Alt cut/om, fta.nd-made and warranted.
:March 28, l Si3-ly

April28tf

Norton b1ills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales,
E
fH~~ ERAL ;tlll,I,J NG BUSINES S, anrl
VAlUABl( BUllDING LOTS NEW GROCERY STO-R
And propose Joiug :1
will buy, ship aucl store Grain, anJ do :1 CO.MllHSSION BUSINESS.

JAltIES ROGERS

FOB. SALE.

YEAR-

I

WILL SEJ,L, frt prirnle sale, l'OR'l'Y•
FOUR Yal.LUABLE BUILDlXG LOTS

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

T

.\..KES plcasur0 in nnuouucjng to his o hi
no:rn LX 'l'IIE BES'!' M.\XXElt .\ND ON F.Ult TUOL~.
frienW:i and the citb:en~ of Knox coan ty
immcdiatclv East of the premises of Samuel generally, that he has rc.:m mcd the Grocei·y
Au Extra Copy to C\·ery Cluh of 'fen .
Snvder in the City of "1.lt. \ pernon, running business in his
.G6Y" Cash puid for good mcrchuulahlc WHEAT_ .Q6r First-class FAMILY
froln G~ubicr A ,•enue to"" High &trcct.
THE NEW YORK DAILY HERALD,
Also for sale TWELVE SPLENDID Elegant New Sto1•c Room FLOUR, CORN l\IEAL and FEED, always on hand.
.GEir STOCK Y AHDS AND SCALES in goC'cl condition and ready for buUU'ILDING LOTS in the Western Adclition
Publishecl eyery day in the year-po,tagc free. to :Ut. Yernon, adjoining my present residence.
UOGJ<:US & URENT.
siness.
On
Vine
Street,
n
l'ew
Doors
,ve
st
Sa.id Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to
Mt. Yernon, Ohio, A.ug-u.st 13-ly
$10 pays for one year, Sumfay-, included.
ot· Jlain,
suit purchasers. Those wish~ng to secure

l>O' <JENTS FOR SIX MON'l'US,

'

$8 pays for. one year, 1dthout Sunday , .

$5 pays for six months, Sundays included.
$4 pays for six months, without Suridays.
$2 pays for oua year fo r any specifi.ecl day of
thew~k.

cheap a.nd desirable Building Lots have now
"\Yherc he inteml!i keeping on hand , antl for
an excellent opportunity to do so.
~ale, a CHOICE STOCK of
]?or terms aud other particular~, call upou or
addresrf"U1c subscriber.

JAMES ROGERS.

~rt. Ycmon 1 Aug. 2, 1Si2.

$1 pays for six wouths for nny s1,eeified day of
the week.
$1 pays for one mouth, Sundays iuclnded.

NEWSDEALERS SUF PLIED-postage free,

Omnibus Line.
VING bought the Omnibuses
H.Ao,vned
by Mr. Bennett

lately

anu

IN

Induce:rncn-t s.

STOCK OF GOODS !

AL. I

E'amily Groceries,

A LUORATIVE BUSINESS.

rOpOS!I S l0l' UI 1.1."\ng C 00 .,_OUS8, ~ We want 500 more first-cfass SewHE Boartl of Educat:'on of the City of Mt. ing Machine Agents, aud ;;oo Meu of En•
Vernon, Ohio, will receive sealed propoM
sals on or beforp the lith day of 1-1nrch1 1877, crgy arnl Ability to lenrn tlJC business
at noon, for the coustrnction of a. two story of selling Sewing Machines, Com11eusa•
Brick School House at t he S.onthMcast corner of
Vine and Jno.kson streets, in said city nccortl- tion liberal, hut nrying according to
ing to plan and specification .now on file with ability, cliaracter and c1unluications of
their Clerk a.I.'.:. the law oftkc of :M cIntire &
tlte Agent. For parttci1lnrs, address
Kirk.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a.

T

FIXTURES.

The bills fo r la.bor and material must be sep•

arately stated.
The
and
allBoard
bids. rcserYc the right to rcjcc.t . any

Bids must be scaled and directed to A. Il.
McIntire, Clerk, and left with him.
By Order of the Board.
feb16w4
A. R. McINTIRE, Clerk.

S

0

LIEHS

ct:TI,ERY,

FOR

l'J,.\Tl~JJ

.•

.

-

,L\llE,
&c., &c., &c.

1

IW. P. FOGG & 00.,
I
I

$5

july14m6*

LNG

GOOfJf:.

All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

le"". J ones/lie. has g-reat1y achlc(l to the same, a nd

A M. MUNYON & CO., Philad'a., Pa.

ANJJ

lf.U,I.R.

to the public tha t h,tv ing
A K.SOUSCES
Lou ht the entire Linrv Stock of Lak·e

$500

]I.

Cll.\XDE-

AND

Wilson Sewin[ Machine Co,, Ghica[o

in GEORGE'S BLOCK, Ma.in street, oppo•
AND PATENT 1!AW CASES,
site Baker's Drug Store, where will be found a
large, fresh and well selected stock of FA~!ILY
BURRIDGE & CO . •
;tlOKY CHI1'INEYS curei!, fuel sa,
GROCERIES. Cash pniu for Country Pro• 127 Superior t., op,Ros.itc American Hol{se,.
eel, and h eat increased by applying the
dace. Fresh Can nnd Tub Oyster.!!! received
CLEVELAND, 0.
Spiral Draft. Send stamp fol' drcular ( with
daily.
ARTHUR E. PHILO.
,Vith Associated Offices in " 'ashington aud testimonial ) to Henry Colford, 726 Sanso~\ St.,
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 6, 18iG.
Philn.,Pn.
oreign countries.
i\1eh28•73y
ver Odbert'• Store.

FL:RXI

CH UHCl!ES

GEORGE M. BRYANT

.

llOl.:SE·

L.DlPR

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.

has.now one of the Jargest and most oowpl etc
Lh·en· Establishment in Central Ohio. 1'he
best of· llorscs, Carriages1 Buggies, Ph::cto IU!1
etc., kept co nstantly on ha.n<l, and hire<l ou tat
1
rates to suit the tjmcs.
S27 and 8:2!) llrou<lwn.y, New York, or New
Horses kept ut livery and on sale at custo Ill·
·
Orleans, La .
ary pr-ices. The patronuge of the public is l'CM
spectfully solicited.
TO $20 per day at horue. Samples
Remember the plncc-llaiu street, bctwcen
worth $1 free. STINSO~ & Co., Port- the Bergin IIou~e and Graff & Cnrpcutc·r's
land, Me.
cc.._W
___B__E____T_____ \Varehousc.
)It. Vernon, }forch li 1 18i6-y
•
·
WAL ,
.I. :l!OXTII a certainty to a nv
.A.1;1:or:n.ey a 1; L a ~ ,
person selling our LETT Elt
Book. No press, Urusb or wa.ter tu;cJ. Sam plo
MT. YERNOX, OIII_O,
Book worth $3.00 sent free. Rend stamp for
circular. EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribune BuiI<\.
~~ Special attention gh·cn to collections ing, Chicago.
~~-----~---- - - --:ta-d other legal business intrusted to him .
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building 1 Main street,
GENTS-four $10.00 Chromos FREE. J.

.•
..

(I,\~

Embracing every description of Goods usua lly
kept in a. tirst-clai-:s GROCERY STORE, n nd
will guarantee every n.rtic1c sold to be fre sh
and genuine .• From my long experience iu
business, antl determination to please custo J)lM
ors I hope to deserve nml receive a Jibe ral
sbt;rc of puhlic patronng-c. Be kind enough to
call at my NEW STORE and see what! lnlYC

and Mr. Sander•
ED. TELEGRAPH A.."I\D M1i:!&
son, I am reaclv to answer ~l calls for t.aking
S£~GER, Macon, Ga.
from the Railroad s; and will
(,'OI4C .fl."i"D &HUBBS I .."\•HO,'"RSES Daily Editi.o?·····Twoand a half cents per Copy passengers to
Su nday FA.it10n .... ............. Four ce nts per Copy also carry persons to and from Pie-Nies in the
sale.
JAi\IES ltOGEHS
Having had during the la,,i. ment'J years Weekly Etlition ................ Two cents per Copy country. Orders left at the Bergin H ouse wi11 for)It.
Vernon, Oct.. 10, 18i:J.
of my life to attend to Racing Slock, a.nd havbe promptly attended to.
ing had so much trouble ,vJ.tb them with Colic,
Address
NEW YORK HERALD,
· AugDy
i'\I. J. SE.laLTS.
Grubbs, &c., gave me a great deal of troltble ;
Broadway
nncl
.A.nn
Stret,
N
ew
York.
ha,ing h~ard of your R ~ o r as a cure for
the above diseases l co11eluc.led to try it, after p
I "' B '!~' S h J ,.,.

tryini, one PACKAGE

NEW

Send for our

Now in f-{OrC' an<l Jaih· arriYing-macle for o ur
"\Vcstl'rn tt-..ltle, 1.wdalso to

Our Own Factory Goods,

ncr of)Julhcrry 1 ~d.t. Vernon, Oh10.
(POST.AOB

WANTED~ -,,
NEW Purchaser.,; and
NEW Ag-en-ts in old and
NEW T or,..i"tory for our
NE.W S'tyle, Uprigh-t

The attention of dealers is invited to our

1\.' CONUl\/.1:ENTS,

jt:i:J"' lkmembei· the place- ] I i!,h .st reet, cor·

The Be,t ancl Cheapest .Aewspape,- Publii!tecl.

PL.A.OE.

Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery.

A J<ULL l~lXE .\LL STYLES

ALWAYS ON IIAXD.

T.El:E

109 MAIN STREET. J,09.

Western Rubber Agency,

May 10·1)'

J. B. McKENNA,

R.EJKEJKBER.

ALSO,

Rubber Boots and Shoes

Always on hand or made to order.

T hey have secured the services of ROLL CURTIS who will always he found
b ehiud the counter ready and willing to ~how Goods. Call and . ec them hefore
i t is too late.

MT. VF,P~ OHIO, AUGUST 2;;, 18iG.

CI.llVEI.Al'ITD, OBIO.

UNDERTAKER

Scribner's Ton.·ic Bil.Ur3.
Neuralgia, Cure.
Ilaving l,ought the entire stock of }lehurin,
OhcrriJ B alsam.
,vykofi' & Co., coll-6isting of
Pile Oinlm.ent.
Blood P rescr-i'ption,.

tively for .Medical me only.

'

111 and 113 Water St .,

for a. share of the Drug Patronage of this city
WOODWARD BLOCK, 11T. VERNON, 0 .
and county, firmly declaring that

!t'iJ'" I havei.J1 stock a full line of PATENT
MEDICINES, Pills, Fancy 'Goods, ,vines,

'

WHOLESALE DEA.LERS

Scribner's F_am.ily Medicines.

Have marked their large stock of CLOTHING RIGHT DOWN TO COST.
Believing that "Honesty is the l,fother of Invention," ancl that "A Rolling
Stone is Worth Two in the Bu$h," they will clos~ out their entire stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

And in the Buying, so as to ha,~c

Brandy, Whisky and Gin, strictl11 andpo,i-

'

CHILDS, GROFF & CO • GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

WE AJ,SO KEEP ON II,Urn

CHRO1"IC DiSEASES. I also manufacture

.

HARD TIMES HAVE STRUCK US!

-OF-

c:, J: N E S ,

SUCH AS

i::.

-----•-----

My Snecialty in th e Practice of Medicine is

I MUST OWN that your

Quinine if ff\ken in time.

I

•

Don't Yon Forget It.

AT TIIE

"QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!" COFFINS AND CASKETS

WILL CURE

8 immon's Liver

D

-

,··, CURES COUCHS AND - COLDS ·_

In the preparation of tile

said property in case of!oss by fire. ·
C. E. CRI'rCIIFIELD
4de bonis non of Henry Errett, dec'd.

PARKER'S CINGER TO·NI c ::·~•":-- ·

-

Why suffer with. Dyspcp&ia or H eadache, when they may be speedily cured by
Parker's Gln~cr '.rontc 'I A dose before me&lS strengthens lbe a.pp.elite, and enables the•
stomach to easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks Diarrhoea without
Constt1,at111,: the bowels.
ConsllDlptlves find welcome relief, nnd steadily gain
5trcngth from its invigorating properties. ll is the best remedy for Co ugh ■, Cold.I.I a.nd
Soro Throat, and the Aged and those too feeble lo bear the cold of winter, find a com.
forting strength in its vitalizing warmth. Cramps, Colle, Dysentery, Flatnlcnee
and Cllolcra In.CantuD1 quickly yield to this remedy, and it o\'Crcomcs U.J1eu.mu.ilew.
and Gou& by correcting acidity of the stoma.ch a.nd promoting healthy secretions..
Sold by a.II Druge:ists••

CALL AND SEE THE

THERE IS NO BRAN'CH

Is required.as iu the conducting aud su1JerU1•
tending of 3.

Lnko Vessels, bought, sold an« exchanged.-

~CW

,, • '

MT. v1rn NON, 0.

LESS. It rcquires""ab<solutcly no labor to run it.

Copy of "Sale and E..""t:chn.nge Adv-e-rHscr'' sent bond witlt goocl security conditft..'Uecl that if the
_,tddi-ess Alfred Wilm, Ren! Estate anu bid be accepted a contract will be duly execuESPECTFULLY announce, to thecitizen• free.
ted with sufficient s~u rity for t he performance
of Mt. Vernon and vicinity that he basop- ~ enerol Agent, Toledo, Q_
of the work.

ened a

:: ·.

AT THE OLD STAND,

pm- LIGIIT RUNNING AND NOISE·

dition t-0 the City of Mt. Yernon, Ohio.
Appraised at $2,500.

send you Certificab:s from Augusta, Clinton &
Ma.con ns to the cure of IIor!e.
GEO. °IVAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 24th ' 75..
Nov. t7. 176.

ARTHUR E. PHILO

ISRAEL GREEN,

fubll

STEPHENS & FOWLER,

AdllliniStrator's Sale of Real Estate. SCRIBNER'S
INclu~~:'~~o~rc~~nf;'.10.,''l ;f1i ~,;:~:i~~ DruE
Prat111r11~·1·~n
sale at public auction, on
1M ~
WWW
w w ~Ww ~

l. . .. . . 16,55 "

-AND-

Mt. Vernon, Sept. ~8, 18i6·tnG

CHARLES }"OWLER,

ll, W. STEPHENS.

Mi. Vernon, Dec. 3, 18iJ-y

o'r

NEW GROCERY

ofter.

JA.l'!IE!!i ISRAEL.

him before selling,

DEN"TJ:STS.
p r It has only fl.bout on~Mbalf the numb~r
A cordial iuvitatiou is exten,ied to the pub• QFFICE IN KIR~'S
BLOCKH Rooms N0 • entirely
of parts of
any Shuttle 1Iachine made, and IS
.n.
without Spriogs 1 Cams or Gog Gears.
lie. No trouble to show Goods and give low
4 and 11 , MT. VERNON, 0 IO.
prices.
C. A . BOPE.
May 2-y
JtiJJ" RUNS BACKWARD OR FORWARD

in said county, and being thirty-one tcet off of

Columbus. 11,42 "

MOUNT VERNON, 0

June 12, lBH-y

OINOINNATI. BALTIMORE. NEWARK Also the fo!lowing described premises, situated

Centerbn'g 12,56PM 6,18 " .......... . 7,57 "
Mt.Liberty 1,08" 7,31" .... ....... 8,26"

, vost Yinc Strcet 1 directly "~est of Leopold' s "FARMERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVAKT.A.GE to call on
sive experience and a knowledge of the in Woodward Building.
ang27•1y

109 MILLER BLOCK,

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

10,45 "
11,43 "
12,38PM
2,35 "
8,10"

Pittsbnrgb, Fort Wayne &Chicago R. R.

ITJI A LARGE STOCK,. extcu•

Physicians and Surgeons,

WOOD WORK

PREPARED TO-

BUY G AIN AND SEEDS.

SllltIMI•LIN &. LIPPITT,

county, I n.m enabled to offer inducements to
Physicians, Painters, and the general public
that no other ill·ug house in Central Obio cnu

BUILDE~S' HARDWARE, Drs. R. J, & L. E. ROBINSON)

i1

8,40"
10,45PY
Z,55AlI
t 1,10 "
*41 25 "
5,32 "
7,30 "
8,05 "

W

April 2, 18i5.

Sat,.rday, March 24, 1877,
10,15 "
l 1 35PM at 10 o'clock, a. m., nt the door of the Court
3,35 "
House in said county, unless a :eri,ate sale of
8,00.AM said real estate can be made betore that tim.e,
........... . the following described real estate situated lil
T.P.Barrv, L • .ltl. C/ole, W. C. q1e1uc.v, the county of Knox and State of Ohio, to•wit :
Being thirty-five feet off of the West side of
JVest. Paa .Ag't, Ticket .Agent, Ge1i'l Maui·ger, Lot No. 240 in Mt. Vernon, in said county."
"
"

R

1'1cINTIRE & KIRK,
MOUNT VERNON, 0.

Washington ...... t9,10PM,t955AM .... ..... ..

,vasbington ... 17,15 "
,Vhceling. ...... 8,15AM
Zanesvillle ...... 12110PM
· Colubmus ..... . 12,40 "
Newark ......... ~,00 "
Mount Vernon 3,00 "
u
Mansfield..... .. 4,28 "
"
Shelby June... 4,56 "
ArriveChicago June.. 6,00 "
"
.Monroeville.... G, 15 "
"
Sandusky...... . 7,00 "
L~~yc C~i_cago June .. 6,00 ;:

aug20y

D. B. RIRX.

A. Il, M:'INTIRE.

Baltimore........ 10,30 " 11,20" ......... ..

Philadelphia ... t310;.M *650P'1 .......... .

.

IiOUSE,

vVARE
- L5

OFFICE-In Adam Weaver'• Buildiug, Main wants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox

2,19PM

"

''
"
"
"
"
"

MT. VERNON, OIIIO.

-AB A-

Drug Store is closed, but call nnd see for your
selves. Remember t he place.

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

ORKS

LINSEED O L

Lippitt's Diarrh(Da and Choler~ ~ordiaI

Oils, a big stock and low prices at

RIES.

C

CR

Elixirs at wholesale £rices at

1

uy Juux PONTIKG, aud

added largely thereto 1 we are now prepared so offer our friends in Kuox connty a LARGE ,
:J'I~RLY selected ~tock of

co YPLETE nnd

Al &'Ir.

In immense cprnutitics at fearful low prices
T
FB..UZT~ J .A.Et.&
ELIXIUS,-Phvsicians can be
F INE
supplied with all the ;,.axions kinds of
Of all kinds, cheaper then t_!ic cheapest

-Castor, Sweet, Sperm, Lard, NeatsM
O ILS.
foot, Flaxseed, ,vhale Fish and :MacWno

A.BEL DA.RT,
Attorne,- and Counsellor at Law,

.~ V

• , er>i, says : The bost sheep for a farmer
cecp arc those that yield the heaviest
es nnd the greatest nmnber of pounds
meat. The scrub sheep will yield from
,nrec to six pounds of wool per head,
while Merinos will range between ten nnd
twenty pound,, and thoroughbred Cotswolds more. Why is it that farmers will
not raise the ohecp which will give these
heavy fleeces? 1'hen us to meat, the fine
sheep produce un &normous amount of
esh and do not eat any mire than n
•crub. But besides these facts, the fine
..heep clo not yield la1·ger fleeces per head,
ut the wool is of superior quality, The
same is true of the flesh of fine sheep in
comparison with scrubs.

MOUN'l' VERNON, OHIO.

Attol'lleys ~t L~w and Nobriea FubHc,

6 35AMI 0,00 "
l•rge sale in this section of
6,53 u 9,37 "
Georgia.-W. M. Rus.sell, Al7 135 II 9,51 11
bany, Ga..
7 153 H 10,12 H
2,25 H 7 149 H 8,20 H 10,30 U
CO,l\·STIP.!lTIO.'>':.
3,22 " 8 51 u 10 09 " 12 lSPM
'rESTIMONY OF THE CHIE-~' J t.;S4142 " .. :. ....... 2:10PM 2:30 " TICE OF GEORGIA.-! have used Simmons'
5 47 •t ........ , .. 4105 U 4,15 H Li vet· Regulator for constipation of my bowels,
6733 II • .~ ....... 5,4f; H 5,15 H caused by a. temporary derangor.nent of tJ e
7:35 II .,., . .,., . . . . . . ., ... , .. ,,,,..,,. liver, for the la!t three or four years and al1
GOING WEST.
ways when used accordin.f{ i-o the cl.ireetion~~
S-rAno.ss. l};xPREsslAcco'i<.IL.}'RT.l'r. FRt'. '":ith decided benefit. I th1r.1k is a good . medi
cane for the derangement of U1c liver_:a.t least
Cleveland.. 8,20A~I ............
~........... such has been my per-sol"'.al experience in th e
H ndson..... 9,40
8,ooAM
use ofit.
HI'RAY ' 'V ARNER
A.kron...... 10,12 "
10,46 " 10,30AM
C1.aief Justice Georgia.
Orrville .... 11,18 "
2,15P:.i l,03PM
SJ:<,'K HE.!lD.!lCHE,
~
'Millerab'rg 12,17 " 6,06AM 4,33 " 2,30 "
EDITORIAL.-Wc haTe
Gann ........ , 1,15PM 7,06 11 6,23 " 4,15 " :
tested its virtues, pcrsonal1y,
Danville... 1,27 " 7,20 " G,47 " 4,36 "
and know that for Dyspepsia,
Howard.... 1,37 " 7,33 " 7,22 '' 4,53 "
11
11
Biliousness,
and T hrobbing
Gambier... 1,47 " 7,45 " 7,45
5'09
Ileadache, it is the best medi.Mt.Vernon 2,0:() " 8,00 " 8,11 " 5:31 "
cine the world ever saw. " 'e
Ml.Liberty 2,21 " 8,24 "
6,33 "
have tried forty othtt remeCcnterbu'g 2,33 " 8,38 " ...........
dies before Simmons1 Liver
Columbus. 3,45 " 10,00 " ........... G,04 ''
Regulator, but nome of them.
Cincinnati 8,00 " 3,l~Plt ..................... .
Best Shec11 for Farmers,
gave us more than temporar_)G. A. JONES, Sup't.
relief; but the Regulator not.
entucky Live Stock Recore! in
December 20, 187G.
only rclieyed, but cured us_
.ng of the best breed ot sheep for

~

Drugs, Medicines

ean chemical, of superior quality at

7,54 " 3,29 " BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
7,45 " 10·10AM
street, a few doors East of Main.
8,30 " 1205PM
9,30 " 1,00"
HORSE NAILS
Can be found at then· office nll hours when
10,08 " 2,12"
' not professionally enga.g cd.
nugl3•y
10,40 i, 3,06 11
12,13Pll 6,38 "
""• CJ. CJOOPEU, .
1,20 " 0,00" WAGON and CARRIAGE
3,15 " 5,30 "
3,20 " 7,15 u
A't:1:or:n.ey a-t;La~,
8,10 " 12,00 "

Cleveland, Mt. Vernon &Golnmbns R.R.

'

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

W. L. O'BRIEN,
G~neral Pass. and Tioket Agent.

CONDENSED TIME CARD.
DEC. 10, 1876
Farming vs. Profession,
TRAINS GOING WEST.
1'ho i\faine Mirror gives the testimony of 8TATION$ IFAST Ex. 1MAIL. IPAC. EX. INT. Ex.
a 'New Ifampshirc boy, now a resident of Pittsburg. 11J30PM 6,00AY ~,OOAM 2,00PU
Wisconsin, a fine scholar, a graduate of Rochester 12,40Ai'1 7,45 " 10,15 " 8,14 "
3,05 " 11 00 " 12,50P:M 5,55 "
D.:irtmout1i. and a law student in 11-Ierri- Alliance..
Orrville... 4,43 " 12,56PM 2,32 " 7,42 "
lll'.1.C OOIIfity, who just previous to his adMansft~ld 6,50 " 3, 11 u
,.,40 " 9,55 "
~ i o n to the bar, took a severe cold Crestline .. a)7,30" 3,50" 5,15" 10,30"
Crestline.. ,d)7,50 " ........... 5,40PM 10,35PM
which rendered him very deaf, and no Forest
.•... 9,25 " ........... 7,40 " 11,53 "
medical skill was able to restore his hear- Lima...... 10,45 11 ........... 9,25 " 1,05AlI
ing. This affiiction comp&lled him to give Ft.Wayne! 1,20PM ........... 12,l0A:II 3,25 "
up his chosen profession, and he went Plymouth 3,45 " ........ ... 3,20 " 5,49 u
very much broken down in spirits. For Chicago... 7,20 " ........... 7,20 H 9 20 "
ten years he has been farming, cultivating
TRAINS GOING EAST.
about 200 acres of prairie land, nnd, as he s-~T_A_T_IO
-N-.S
- /NT. Ex. IFAST Ex.IP AC. Ei:f1f,ui:
expressed it, making a good living and
... 10,40PM 8,20A.M
5,35PM , ....... .
a ting dowu something every year. And Chica.go
Plymouth 2,40A_\I ll,25PM 9i00 " ... .... .
c dechircs Lhat if, knowing what he now Ft ,va.yne 6 55 11
2 10 " 11 45 " .........
knows, he was to be\rin his active life over Li~a....... s:55 " 4' 05 "
l 139AM ....... ..
s;20 "
2,50 " ........ .
again, he would do Just as he was compell- Forest ..... . 10, 10 "
6,55 "
4,20 " .... .... .
ed to do so unwillingly ten years a$o; that Crestline .. 11,45 "
is, he would throw aide his profession and Crestline.. 12,05 lt 7,15 u 4,30 " 6,05AM
5,00 " 6,50 "
settle clown upon a farm. Said he, 'There Ma.mdield 12,a5PM 7 1 44 "
9 38"
668" 9,10"
isn't much glory on a farm, but you get a Orrville ... 2,32"
.. 4c,10" 11;15 "
81 55 " 11,20"
good sure living, You are your own mas• Alliance
Rochester 61 22 "
120All u;oa " 2,()()PM
ter ; you can't starve or be turned out of Pittsburg. 7,30 "
2,30 " 12,15PM 31 30 "
business ; and as far as the work is conTrains No.Sand Grun cln.i ly. All others run
cerned in these days of horse power, a
except Sunday. · }'. R. MYERS,
man needn't kill himself forming any more daily
Dec. 4, 1870.
General Tioket A~enl.
than at any otl,cr bwiness. It is brains
that win on a farm as well as everywhere
else, and smart man is going to rije, while
the stupicl one goes a foot in the corn field
TIME TABLE.
,, well us in the bar or pulpit. I should
'¾ to have my hearin/1'. again, but I
GOING EAST.
, 't lea re my farm if l had it.'
STATIONS. iEXPllESS!Acco'N.IL. FnT.IT. FRT.
Cinninnrrli 7,15.l.M 1,20 PM ........... , ....... ,...
Now for Spring Work.

~

A~D DEALER IN

~-

Wholesale and Retail D_ealers iu

B

Cheese a11d Butter in Ohio,
" Sanduskr...... ..
" Monroev11lc.....
The Western Reserye Chronicle giYes
" Chlcago June...
the following estimate of the butter and ArriveShelby June ...
"
Mansfield .... ....
duct ofTrumbnll Co., 0., for

1

SHRIMPLIN &

in the market for safety and brilliancy, for
OFFICE-Wutaideot Main street, 4 tloors sale at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
North of the Public Square.
HEl'IIICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph.
RESIDEKCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St.
Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylic Acid,
Dr. McMillen, Woodbridge property. aug4y
Lacto•pCJ?Une, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash,
and a full line of French, German and A.meri(), E, ()RIT()HFIELD,

C

"
"
"

~

AND BRILLIANT,-PennsylSAFE
vnuia Coal Oil warranted euperior to any

l'BTSICIANS.

.A:t-t;or:n.ey _a.1; La-vv,

MERCHANT TAILOR

J. M, ARMSTRONG & 00.
LIPPITT,
G-._.OU

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

C

J. W.F. SINGER

J. )t. TO.:\ll'KIN6

be,toelectedanclcheapest CITY DRUG STORE
T HEstockLARGEST,
m Knox county at
•

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,
■ VB.GJJO:NS di.

J. M. ARMSTROXG.

m;N. P. .LIPPITT.

S

"

,..

THE CENTENNIAL.

~:15 :: ...:..;"//'

u

Um readers will now begin active preparations for spring work. Lay out your
plan;, map out your fields, and decide ,npon the crops for each. Proc,tre early all
field and garden seeds of the best known
varieties-the additional yie"ld much more
,.
ays the extra cost. Haul out all
the manure and repair all the fences, gates
and fix up the barn. 'Ihen look up nll the
tools and machiues, and make all needed
repair,; now. Don't wait until they are
needed. Look well to the stock until the
gra.<s grows. Then, if they arc turned off
n pcood condition, they will grow much
1~•nd the improved stock that you
·
.llOO,uld be procured early, especially
a rrc going to get a thoroughbred
,(11, boar, or bLt~k for breeding to your
~"tock to graclo up, which every farmer
•hould do, if he is not already breeding
thoro ughbreds. Then look well to yom
'fiu·m accounts, read your agricultural papers and you will be prosperous ancl happy.

J ·. W. MCMILLE~, M. D

J. W . RUSSELL, M. D.

L. w. SHRIMPLI:<.

STATIONS I No. 8. I :No.~. I No.10. I No. 4.
All garments 11wi/e ·i n the best style of workColumbus. tS:40PM *6:05AM *3:50P1'<·1tl015AM
man,hip and u:m·,·anled lo jit always.
ERFUi.UERY--The largc•t assort- In fact 20 per cent. isaved by buying your
SpringJi7ld
10:00 "
OFFICE-Throe doora North of :F'irst Na•
PEUFUUES and everything above
ment and choicest :!elections to be found
Dayton.....
............ , .30
1.30
tional
Bank,
and
immediately
over
1Vells
and
mentioned of
in
Knox
county at
·
Ciucinnati
10:55 " 8:00 " 3:15 "
Hills'
QueenswaeStorc,
Main
St.,
Mt.
Verno11,
One
Price
and
Squaa·e
Dealing.
GREEN'S
DRUG
STORE.
Louisville
............ 12:55AM 7:--15 "
0. Will attend promptly to all logal business,
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
Urbana.... 7:40 " 7:4:0 " 5:45PM ........... .
OA.PS,-Thirt{ different brand• of the
inc.luding pensions and patents, intrusted to
P iqua. ...... 9,03 " 8:37 " 6:43 "
them, in Knox and adjoining counties.
fines
t
qualhy
o
toilet
soap•
at
Prozn·idors
o,j the OLD RELIABLE CITY
Richmond
10:25 " 8:30 " 3:40 "
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, Moy 6, 1876.-ly
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Indiana.p's ............ 12:40PM 11:0.3 " 5:55 "
DRUGS1ORE,
St. Louis...
8:45 " 8:30.1.M
O!UIETICS.-Faoe Powders, Hair Oils,
JA.NE PAYNE,
C•ilicago.... 7:60A?J: 7:40 " ...................... ..
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and
Poma<leB, Powder Boxe:!I and Puff,, at
-1:XD )L\:NUFACTURERS OF
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Gambier 8treets, Mt. Vernon, O.
*Daily. tDailyexcept Sunday.
::PEl:YSJ:OJ:.A.N" ■
Trains do not stop where time is omitted.
RUSHES.-llair, 'rooth, Nail and
OFFICE-O,er Hill's Shoe Store, corner
. llaroh 10, 1876•y
Cloth Brushes, l:>aint, Yarn.iish and
PULLll!AN PALACE SLEEPING CARS,
Main ar..~ Gambier streets, where she can be Whitewa.h Brushes at
·
found to attend ~all.I in town or country, night
Jj::rr Do not be deceived by unprincipled
through without chani;e, from Columbus t-0
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
or day.
sug25•ly
persons st:tting that the best and chcapcs t
Pittsburgh, Philadelphrnand New York. But

"I dout sec how you can have been
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
working all day like a horse," exclaimed
the wife of a lawyer, her husband having
declared he had been thus working. "Well, TIME CARD-IN E.Fl'ECT, JANUARY 14, 1877.
'.EASTWARD.
my dear," ho replied, "I have been drawing a conveyance all day, anyhow."
BTATIONB.
I ExP'•. I ExP's. I Acc'M
Lc&Te Chicago .........'1*8,50AMJt8.05P:111 ···· .......

e -15 cheese factories in operaounty the last season, with
of 380 cows to a factory, mak' 00 cows, and about 900 more in
e dairies, giving a total of 18,000
producing milk or the manufacture
cheese. Three thousand fi vc hundred
of milk per cow, and 10 pounds for
of cheese, is a fair average for the
vhich gives a total of 63,000,000
of milk and 6,300,000 pouhds of
· e price of cheese has averaged
· pound, boxed, ready for
ing the value of the cheese
30,000. Add to this the - value
a utter made from the 18,000 cows,
Yhich will fttlly equal 33¼ pounds per cow,
or 600,000 pounds in all, at 25 cents per
pound, making 150,000. Judging from a
careful e;timate, there arc 3,000 cows that
arc kept for butter alone, none of the milk
going into cheese. Allowing the same
amount of milk to make a pouud of butter
we have 10,500,0()1) pounds of milk and
350,000 pournb of butter, which at 25
cents per pound, i~ 86,500. The total
"'~ ming up the amounts t-0 73,500,000
• , -Tuids oJ milk, G,300,000 pounds of cheese,
.1
9.50,00 pounds of butter. Aggregate
cash value $867,000.
Taking the year 1875 as an average and
the value of the products would each year
,ay for one of the townships at forty dolars per acre stock it with young cattle and
ilieep, and pay the taxes.

Drugs and Medicines.

i876.

i776.

183 SUPERIOR ST.,
CLEVELAND; OHIO.
. A·>ril !l, 1S73.

city ·n esldonce

l"or Sale.

N O.TICE is hercl,y gil'en that I tlesire to

KQ •ro
'100
hy o.ur p;n!duatc.

\ Cl
'4i) U

A

rccen-ecl
Rtudcnts want-

,ro::-iTH

sell the following dt':.;Nibl'd premise~, to- ed . .~alnry pnul while 11ra<'tiC'in~. Rit11ation,
lfit: Being Lot Xo. !.)8 in the OJ'jginnl pl1\t of furm,h.<'J. -\_~ltlrp .. ~ ~ -. \r. Tcl,•gr:1ph J n~titute,
the town now citv of ~[t. YNnon, Ohio, nnd J::me:snllt•, " 1:-:.
being the i-ame jJremisc:.. formcrl~,. owne-<l hy
,v. II. Ilall 1 dctco...'-cd, an1l of "hich he <lied
)IOTllETIE!> 1-L\H\'J:ll:-,! f:arh<'r Powder
seized. Term~ ('a,-;y . .For particul:.l.rll> enquire
of ri(•h mHI Ja ... ciu~ fra;.?1·:uu•t• . ~am11Io
of the subscriber.
parka~.e po~! j'ahl, :!.j (•t--: • .,_\ .,. 0. f:J )[P~O):i &

S

oot20m3

DENNIS CORCOR.-1.N.

CO., !'in·ernl e, Col. Co.,:!\.,.

